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decide on ward system
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idents will be faced with a
choice on whether to convert
the township council to a ward
system of municipal government.
After last year's unsuccessful attempt to place the question before voters, organizers
for the ward initiative say they
are relieved the public will
finally be permitted to cast

•-

>n the issue.
ill, except for the lack
-rmational meetings
that the council had, I think it
went pretty well," said ward
petition committee member,
William Stephens.
The township council hosted
three forums on the ward system throughout the month of
October. Council members
Robert
Diehl,
Anthony
Massaro and Parag Patel
presided over the forums.

Ward initiative organizers
argue the council-sponsored
forums were skewed against
the ward system and called
the sessions "contrived."
But Massaro protested the
characterization, "We were
scrupulous to keep our opinions out of it... I had some
trepidations about participating in the forum. I thought it
would get contentious or
explosive, but it was an intelligent, adult discussion."

Gary Alexander of
Edison has never lost a
fight in his martial arts
career. See page B-1 for
the full story on this
uncompromising karate
expert.

Dunellen resident Peter
Stevenson will be running in the New York
City Marathon tomorrow.
See page A-3 for the full
story.

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

George and Sandy Athanasopouios stand in front of Gecrge s Train Station restaurant in Bound Brook.
George is retiring after 26 years and the restaurant is changing hands to become a sports bar.

Last stop for George's
The Bound Brook restaurateur is retiring after 26 years
Correspondent

The Barber brothers of
South Bound Brook were
honored last weekend for
their years with the fire
department. See page A-6
for photo and information.

Charity Crop
for Chris
\ •
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The
fourth
annual
"Charity Crop for Chris"
will be held 10 a.m.
tomorrow
at
the
Somerville Elks lodge at
375
Union
Ave.,
Bridgewater. The all-day
scrap-booking event is
named for Christopher
DiCapua, a Middlesex
boy who suffered from
Batten disease, a rare
degenerative disease that
affects a child's brain. All
proceeds benefit the
Batten Disease Support
and
Research
Association. Cost of $50
includes meals, a goody
bag and a T-shirt. For
reservations, call (732)
748-1515.
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all taped and televised.
"Even with all that 1 think
it's got a fifty-fifty chance."
Stephens said. "For anything
that's not promoted by the
Democratic Party to have a
fifty-fifty chance is outstanding."
When asked to make predictions on an Edison governed
by the ward system, Patel
responded, "I do know there
Continued on page A-2

Town by town roundup of candidates

By G.W. JOHNSON

45 years of
service honored

Ward initiative organizers
hosted their own informational session at Edison's Jewish
Community Center earlier
this month and representatives from Woodbridge spoke
about the township's experience with the ward system.
Organizers had hoped the
forum would air on Edison's
public access channel, but
were reportedly denied the
opportunity. The three council-sponsored hearings were

Election races
coming to a close
next Tuesday

The unbeaten
grandmaster

Making at run
for it tomorrow

50 cents

BOUND BROOK — George
Athanasopouios and wife
Sandy have owned George's
Train Station restaurant for
2G years. Over that time they
have had a lot of customers,
and a number of them regulars. But, owning a restaurant
can take its toll, especially on
the back and feet. So, after all
those years, Athanasopouios
has decided to sell and give
his body a bit of a rest.
"It's time," he said. "It has
been wonderful, but it is time.
It can take a real loll on you."
So as of
Halloween,
Athanasopouios will be bidding the restaurant business
farewell and George's Train
Station will close for the last
time.
The new owners, Michael
Ruane and Lynn Wodash
Ruune. will be taking over
site and transforming it into a
sports-themed bar called The
Rail. There will be no downtime between owners. While
there is a lot of sentiment and
a bit of sadness involved with

selling
the
place,
Athanasopouios
said
he
believes he has found the
right ownership for the
restaurant.
"He is a good man, and will
do a wonderful job with the

"It's time. It has
been wonderful,
but it is time. It
can take a real
toll on you"
— George
A thanasopoulos
place," said Athanasopouios.
"lie will not only do a good
job keeping customers, but
has same wonderful ideas to
draw more."
Since Hurricane Floyd,
Bound Brook has had several
shops and eateries change
ownership,
and
Athanasopouios said somegreat ideas fur improvement
of the borough have come

from this. He said the change
of hands will benefit the
restaurant and help it thrive.
The
current
staff
at
George's will have the opportunity to stay on with the new
ownership. It will allow the
regular customers to see old
familiar faces at the new
establishment.
And Athanasopouios will
not be completely retired
either. He will stick around
and help out the new owners
for a period of time, just not
as many hours as he has in the
past. And he also still owns
the Trackside Limousine &
Taxi service as well as a local
tavern called Trackside Bar &
Grill, both in Bound Brook.
The change of ownership
officially takes place on Oct.
31. But George and Sandy
will be holding an open house
3 to fi p.m. Nov. 2 with a complimentary buffet for the
loyal customer base they
have had during the many
years.
"It's intr ciii.nco tti say
! hanks,"
said
Athanastipoulus.
I

Election Pay is Nov. 4 and
there are active election campaigns in most of The
Chronicle's coverage area.
In Hound Brook. the
Republican team of Carey
Pilato, Anthony "•Buddy"
Patullo and Joan Winstock
will
face
off
against
Democrats Mayor
Frank
Ryan,
incumbent
Ed
Gabrielski
and
Javier
Vasquez.
In Middlesex, incumbent
Mayor Ronald Dobies (D) is
being
challenged
by
Republican Council President
Bruce Sadowski. Republicans
Barbara Ferris, Lou Curcio
and Laura Thomassey are facing Democrats Giancarlo
Colitti, jerry O'Ahgeio aud
Stephanie Quasi.
In Dunellen, Mayor Robert
Seader i k> is running to again
retain his seat. There are no

other challengers for this
office. Running to retain their
seats cm the borough council
are Republicans Kennel h
BaudendisteJ and Jeffrey
Dunsavnge.
John
Mastrogiovanni
(D) arid
G era I dine Farley (D) are challenging them.
In Edison, running to retain
their council sea's are incumbent candidates Peter Barnes
III <Di. Charles Tomuro (D).
William "Billy" Kruczak (Di
and Joan Kapitan (Di.
Republican candidates Zoltan
Koye, Satish Poondi, Edward
Richardson and Lee. Sakoi are
challenging them.
In South Bound Brook,
Republican
incumbents
Mayor Jo-Anne Schubert,
Councilmen Ron Henry and
Tony Godleski are facing a
challenge from Democrats
Chris Shoffner and Charles
Continued on page A-2

Mayoral debate
gets heated in
Middlesex Boro
By G.W. JOHNSON
Correspondent

MIDDLESEX — The second
political debate, this one
opened to the public at
Middlesex High School, was
held last week and things got
a little bit heated.
Republican mayoral candidate Bruce Sadowski debated
current Democratic Mayor
Ron
Dobies.
Former
Councilman John Furhmann
moderated (he debate. Also
debating were the members
running
for
council.
Democrats Giaiiearto Colitti,
Jerry D'Angtlo and Stephanie
Quasi faced off against

Republicans Barbara Ferris.
Lou Curcio and Laura
Thomassey.
Asking questions were
Middlesex High School Honor
Society members Susie Mali.
Mandeep
Jangi,
Ratrhe]
Geschwinder and Martin
Fonseca.
Each candidate were given
the rules of the debate by
Furhmann and an opportunity to present a two-miimte
opening statement, ami that's
when the fur began to fly.
Dobies, who has been mayor
Continued on page A-2

Four charged
with robbing
Quick Chek
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — Peter
Lipari, IK, of 1124 Clinton
Terrace in South Plainfield
and three 17-year-old male
borough
juveniles
were
arrested and charged in connection the armed robbery of
a Piscataway Quick Chek on
Stcltoti Road occurring early
Saturday morning.
The foursome are also suspected of several borough
armed robberies currently
being investigated, said Capt.
James Ferraro of the South
Plainfield Department, stating additional charges are
expected to follow shortly.
Two of the 17 year olds
cruyged with armed robbery
are being held in county juve-

nile detention. The third,
charged with possession of
stolen property, was remanded to his parents. Lipari is
being held without bail in the
Middlesex County Adult
Correctional Center.
Cupt. Rick Ivone of the
Piscataway
Police
Department said at 2 a.m.
Oct. 2:", a clerk working at the
coffee bar of the Quick Check
at 191 Stelum Road was
approached by a suspect asking for milk. Back at the
checkout register, the clerk
said the suspect then pulled a
knife and demanded money.
The clerk did as requested
with the suspect fleeing with
an undetermined amount of
Continued on page A-2

River Road in Piscataway near the Middlesex Borough border was one of several areas hit with urban
flooding Wednesday after heavy rains.
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Strikers remain undefeated so far
The Strikers improved their
record to 5-0 on Oct. 18 as
they
defeated
the
Bridgewater Lightning 6-0.
The entire team played
really well. The offense was
led by the team's center midfielder, Rene Murillo/who
scored two of the team's six
goals. Rene scored the first
two goals of the game and the
team never lost the lead.
Others strong on offense
were right midfielder Mario

Mendoza, who scored two
goals, and left wing Al
Guillen, who scored a goal.
Gerardo Escobedo, Michael
DeSantis, Mario Mendoza
and Juan Mendoza each had
an assist in t h e game.
Anthony
Bell,
Arturo
Hernandez, Kevin Escobedo
and Patrick Ryan each had
strong shots on goal that were
blocked by the Lightning's
goalie.
The Strikers' defense was

This is Halloween,

also strong, led by defensive
captain David Brimmer. On
defense David, along with
Isaac Velez, Kazikwe Bell and
Jose Roman Jr., limited the
Lightning to just 3 shots on
goal. Goalkeeper Nicholas
Raymond was perfect, catching each shot and holding the
shutout. Thanks to a great
team effort, the Strikers
clinched their fifth victory in
a row and remain undefeated
this season.

Voters to decide on ward system
haven't gone up. You look at
Old Bridge, you look at
might be some fiscal impact. Monroe, it's the same thing."
Obviously, the council budget
Patel says he is still undecidwill go up."
ed as to whether he will be
"The ward council people voting in favor of an amended
would be fighting for their system.
wards. There will be some com"It's a tough decision. There
petition, which is good... but are merits on each side of the
it's possible that there might issue." Patel said. "There's a
be some duplication of ser- lot of question marks. There's
vices and township resources." a lot of different interpretaPatel said. "Someone has tions of the law. The issue now
already asked me to put up a is whether we're willing to
basketball court in my neigh- take that leap into uncertainborhood, and there's already ty."
one right across the street."
The ward question will be
Stephens responded to com- twofold. One question will ask
ments that the ward system voters to decide on whether to
would increase taxes and expand the council from seven
pointed to local ward-governed to nine members. A second
question asks voters to decide
municipalities.
"Piscataway has done a great if they approve of a municipal
job with their traffic and their council consisting of five
development. Their taxes members elected from geoContinued from page A-1
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graphic districts and four atlarge council members.
"If both questions were to
pass, this council member will
do everything he can to make
it as smooth a transition as
possible and I would welcome
our two new colleagues."
Massaro said.
If the initiative is approved
by voters, ward boundary lines
will be drawn by the township
clerk along with two members
each from the township
Republican and Democratic
committees.
Officials say it is unlikely
the master plan's planning districts will be used as guidelines for the ward boundaries
because
population
is
unequally
distributed
between districts.
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Four charged with robbing Quick Chek
who was positively identified by
the clerk and eyewitnesses, as
cash and a number of Bic ciga- well as Lipari and the other
rette lighters. 'Hie clerk, who juveniles.
The main suspect, a 17 year
was unharmed in the incident,
old fouad to be in possession of
then called police.
The clerk described the sus- the knife used in the robbery
pect as a light-skinned black as well as $65 cash and seven
male juvenile. Other witnesses Bic lighters, was charged with
in and around the store said the armed robbery, possession of a
suspect fled in an older model weapon and possession of a
green Ford Taurus. Police weapon for an unlawful purrelayed this information to all pose. Another 17-year-old juvenile, found to be in possession
patrol cars in the area.
Shortly after thistime,Sgt. of $12 cash and another seven
Keith Harney, patrolling the Bic lighters, was charged with
area, spotted a car matching the armed robbery. These two
description in the Fit Zone gym teens remain in county juveparking lot on Stelton Road less nile detention pending further
than a quarter mile from the investigation.
The third 17 year old, found
Quick Chek. Calling for back
up, police then surrounded the to be in possession of $95 cash
vehicle, nabbing the suspect, and six Bic lighters, was
Continued from page A-1

Continued from page A-1

Tomaro, Jr.
In Metuchen, voters will also
be going to the polls to choose
between Democrat Mayor
Edmund
O'Brien and
Republican candidate Tom
Frey. In the borough council
race, incumbent candidates
Richard Dyas (D) and Richard
Webber (D) are running to
retain their seats. Republican

NOV. 7-8-9-10
FRIDAY-MONDAY
12:00-3:00 PM
OR CALL FOR
INFORMATION
STOP BY - WIN A FREE
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Continued from page A-1

of Middlesex for 24 years,
accused Sadowski of not
doing "his homework yet

PRESCHOOL - RECREATIONAL

The Best Kept Secret
in Green Brook

CHEER - TEAMS
908-753-AGA1 (2421)
WWW.AMERICANGYMNASTICS.ORG

DURING OPEN HOUSE
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candidates Andrea Swykowski
and Sueann Hanson are challenging them.
In South Plainfield, incumbents Raymond Petronko (D)
and Bob Cusick (D) are running to retain their seats.
Republicans Pay Rusnak and
Marjorie Reedy are challenging them.
In Highland Park, Mayor
Meryl Frank iD; is running to
again
retain
her seat.

Republican Jeffrey Orbach is
challenging her for this office.
In the borough council incumbents Gary Minkoff (D) and
Stephen Nolan (D) are running to retain their seats.
Republican candidate Edward
Sphatt, nmning without a running mate, is challenging
them.
In Piscataway there are no
local elections in the township
for council seats' this year.

Mayoral debate gets heated in Middlesex

BIRTHDAY PARTIES - FREE TRIAL CLASS

! FREE REGISTRATION !

charged with possession of
stolen property. He was
remanded to the custody of his
parents. Further charges and
consequences could be forth
coming concerning this juvenile also pending investigation.
Lipari, found to be in possession of $84 cash and 12 Bic
lighters, was charged as an
adult with armed robbery. He
is being held without bail in
the Middlsex County Adult
Correctional Center in North
Brunswick again, pending further investigation.
Anyone with information
concerning these incidents or
suspects is asked to contact
either t h e Piscataway or
South
Plainfield
police
departments. All calls will be
kept confidential.

Election races coming to a close

OPEN HOUSE

Qymnastics ^Academy

George Pacciello/SiaH Photographer

A glowing pumpkin graces the lawn of a Westminster Place home in Edison as part of the site's
Halloween decorations.

COACHING WITH
CARE & COMMUNICATION

again" and said he "obviously didn't check his facts."
Sadowski shot back that
the mayor has done "nothing
for economic growth" during
all his years in service.
Economic growth was a hot
topic and the condition of
Lincoln Boulevard arose several times. Sadowski spoke
of "abandoned buildings,
over grown lots and cracked
sidewalks" while strolling
down this street. Dobies
replied "when one business
leaves, another takes it's

place" and claimed economic development is on-going.
Sadowski has applied for
streetscaping grants and a
planning
grant,
which
would allow for a planner to
be hired to help lay out
street and town development. And the mayor has
acquired a numerous share
of grants as well, to help
improve the borough aesthetically and also through
improvements to borough
departments such as police,
fire and rescue squad.
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Principal promoted to superintendent
By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

Peter Stevenson, pictured here with his family at their Dunellen home, will be running in the New York
City Marathon.

Dunellen man will run in the New
York City Marathon tomorrow

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
South Plainfield High School
Principal Anthony Massaro
vrill be moving out of the high
school in January to the administration building to become
the district's assistant superintendent of schools.
At Monday's meeting, the
Board of Education approved
his appointment to the post.
He is replacing
Mario
Barbiere, who resigned to
become superintendent of
schools at Bethlehem Township
in Hunterdon Township.
Massaro has spent 38 years
in the district. For 16 years he
taught as a high school social
studies teacher, beginning his
career teaching the split sessions before the current high
school was built.
"I can still remember teaching to 5:15 p.m. and looking
outside and seeing nothing but
my reflection in the window,
because it was dark," recalled
Massaro of that time.
Massaro left the high school
in 1985 to be principal of

Roosevelt School and the following year an administrative
intern returning to the high
school in 1987 as assistant
principal for six years. For six
months he was acting principal
of the middle school and in
January 1994 he returned to
the high school as acting principal and continued until the
present as principal of South
Plainfield High School.
"I remember when I
became principal, it was pretty unruly and people would
ask if this was the South
Bron:;," said Massaro ."I'm
proud of establishing and
maintaining a safe and
secure learning environment
for students and teachers."
Massaro counts as another
accomplishment the increase
in attendance rates during
his tenure.
"We barely made the
state's minimum (in the
early years) and now we have
an attendance rate of 95.5
percent", he said.
"I'm most proud of the level
of student ownership of the
building," said Massaro, who
instituted the yearly painting
imp e r

of the school's halls and cafeteria in the summer by
incoming seniors.
"If I have had success here
it's due to the great staff, a supportive superintendent, and
the wonderful parents and
young men and ladies who are
here. As assistant superintendent, I will have the opportunity to make a difference on a
larger scale," he said.
Board member Ken La
Freniere said, "Massaro knows
every teacher and will now
implement the instructional
component. He will be monitoring all grades and be
responsible for the implementation plans for 'No Child left
behind.'"
Besides being a principal,
Massaro has at the same time
held elective office. He was
elected to the Edison Township
Council in 1997, and held a two
year term as president of the
township council that ended
last year because of term limits. He is still a member of the
council. He was also former
president of the South
Plainfield
Education
Association.
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Police
search
for gas
station
robbers
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Police are looking for two
men who robbed the J&L
Amoco on Durham Avenue
at knifepoint Oct. 25.
Police responded to the
location at about 3:27 a.m.
The 67-year-old attendant, a
Piscataway man, said two
white males approached him
and one brandished a knife
and
demanded
money,
police said. The attendant
gave them an undisclosed
amount of money and the
robbers fled north to a waiting vehicle, possibly a black
two door, police said.
The suspects are described
as 5\S"-5'10", wearing dark
pants, hoods and something
pulled over iheir faces,
police said.
There were no injuries
reported.
Detectives Gary Kline and
James Darby are investigating.
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Commentary
Tomaro stands by his convictions
Letters to the Editor
Mayor Ryan has done a great job
To The Chronicle:
As a resident of Bound Brook for the past several decades, and someone who has been interested in the politics of the towns for the past
several years, I would like to tell your readers
mv views on the current political election battle.
For those of you who care, please be advised
that the current mayor has accomplished quite
a bit during his tenure. For instance, that flood
control project: which never seemed, for the
last 25 or 3d years, to get going, finally is
underway and, according to various news
reports, is consistently funded to keep going.
Thanks Mayor Ryan!
Another project, again after many years, the
fixing of the rotary so that traffic is not directed away from our Main Street. Thanks Mayor
Ryan!
Another project, repair of West Maple
Avenue with new Belgian block curbing, no
less, and no more potholes. A iniracle thanks to
Mayor Ryan!
A code enforcer who seems to be doing a
great job weeding out overcrowding which
directly impacts are taxes and finally getting
some of those absentee landlords to repair
their properties after years of neglect. Thanks

Mayor Ryan!
A shared services deal with the county and
Bridgewater for a new Public Works building;
finally out of the flood area and a deal that will
eventually save us taxpayers plenty of money
in the future, not to say the ability to borrow
equipment and expertise from our partners; a
first! Thanks again Mayor Ryan!
Actually obtaining the cooperation and dollars from Somerset County, not to mention the
advice of their professionals with respect to
our old Department of Public Works property
and the eventual ratable that will be placed
there. Thanks Mayor Ryan!
New brick sidewalks downtown, which, by
the way, look great and when finished will lend
a nice look to our Main Street — all done with
grant money and county cooperation — good
job, Mayor Ryan! Thanks!
So many things — the redevelopment process
which is well underway, the interest in bringing new businesses to town ——all of this is what
a mayor should be and all of this is what our
current Mayor Frank Ryan is. Let's keep the
ball rolling — let's give Ryan another four
years to accomplish even more for all of us.
DOMINICK TOMARO
Bound Brook

Mayor Dobies deserves your vote
To The Chronicle:
For over 30 years (10,950 days), Ron Dobies
has given himself to Middlesex. That is most of
his adult life. He has served the borough with
dedication, integrity and commitment. He
never sought; or received one penny for his time
and service. Mayor Dobies always did what he
believed was the best for Middlesex residents.
He never played the blame game. He never
acted in a petty or vindictive way. He always
walked the walk, not just talk the lalk. While I
was getting on with my life, career and family.
Mayor Dobies was busy making the borough
concerns his life and t'oens.
When Hurricane Floyd flooded Middlesex
borough creating water contamination problems. Mayor Dobies worked with the emergency management volunteers for many nun-

stop hours. He even gave out bottled water to
our residents. I saw him in aclion as I worked
the water distribution lines. Mayor Dobies has
always been available and involved, not just
when the municipal council holds its official
meetings. He has always been a 24/7/365 mayor.
Mayor Dobies has done everything possible so
the borough residents have the best possible
police force, volunteer firefighters, Rescue
Squad and Public Works Department. Due to
his efforts and policies, Middlesex has grown as
a community where people want to live.
For his many years of unselfish service and
dedication to Middlesex, 1 will gladly give
Mayor Dobies my vote on Election Day. lie has
earned my respect, my thanks and my vote.
GLENN GRAU
Middlesex

This Democrat supports Sadowski
To The Chronicle:
I am a lifelong Democrat, I have never
checked the box next to the name of a
Republican candidate, bus this year will be
different. Our borough suffers from a lethargic attitwde th«t stunts the ability of the borough to prosper. We need to broaden our tax
base. We need to energize Middlesex Borough
in all ways in order to attract businesses that
in turn will help to alleviate our tax burden.
In the shadow of the present national economic downtown, we should expect less help
from the county and stale and we should shift
our philosophy to producing more of our own
economic growth.
Mayor Ron Dobies ha?- given the borough 24

years of dedicated service for which he
deserves our gratitude. I believe, however,
that the Bruce Sadowski ticket holds the key
to the much needed rejuvenation of
Middlesex Borough. His vision calls for the
revitalization of our business anil municipal
personality and for economic development.
The fixed and single income family, as well
as the average financially strapped household, all need help with the pressure of yearly tax increases. We are at a crossroads in the
future of Middlesex Borough. Bruce Sadowski
should be given the opportunity to realize his
vision.
CLIFFORD BOWEN
Middlesex

Mayor responds to letter to editor
To The Chronicle:
After reading the letter (Oct. 18} from Betty
Heinlein. a longtime resident of Piscataway
Township, I felt compelled to respond, particularly since she notes in her letter that she now
joins "the chorus of victims of high-density
development in Piscataway." She goes on to
comment about the house she has lived in for 55
years and has nurtured and cherished that property for as long as .she has lived there and, now,
the township has given approval for a builder to
build u road alongside her property and is
putting up several homes. The tone of her letter
implies that she is very unhappy about this situation. Unfortunately, Mrs. Heinlein neglected
to mention in her letter that three of those new
homes could not have been built if she had not
sold her properly to the builder. Perhaps she
forgot to include (hat in her letter.
Mrs. Heinlein does not live in an isolated area

of the township — there have been many homes
next to her and across the street for many
years. She is not pleased that sidewalks are
required in front of her house, which for safety
reasons alone would be considered a good thing
by most people regardless of their age. And for
Mrs. Heinlein. who readily admits to being 91
years of age, walking on a paved walkway
would seem to make good common sense. Mrs.
Heinlein has been and continues to be a valued
member of our community and we wish her
only the best. We all know that change can be
difficult for some people and Mrs. Heinlein
admits, "I am trying to adapt to all the changes
and regulations on my new unfinished corner,
but it's not easy at age 91." I think that comment from Mrs. Heinlein just about sums it all
up.
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letters to
The
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Letters should be no longer
than 200 words and may be
edited tor content, brevity,
good taste and libel. Letters
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include the writer's daytime
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Somerviile. NJ 08876. Letters
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Deadline is Monday at noon.

To The Chronicle:
Election Day is very near; the editorial
page is full of letters to the editor with each
writer sharing their opinion. This is democracy at its best!
A few letters to the editor have maligned
Charles Tomaro, an Edison councilman.
Those letter writers are certainly entitled to
their opinion. However, I have observed Mr.
Tomaro during his time on the council. He
has never been hesitant to tackle the tough
issues and to stand by his personal convictions and his sense of duty to his constituents.
Many times politicians provide lip service
to their constituents but they never get
down into the trenches. Mr. Tomaro is down

in the trenches with various volunteer
groups every weekend, giving countless
hours of service working with the Boy
Scouts, cleaning the cemetery and working
to restore tombstones, cleaning the Edison
Tower grounds, working at a food pantry,
working with various baseball groups and
numerous other projects.
He is tireless in his devotion to the citizens
of Edison — helping everyone who calls and
requests his services.
I am not a personal friend of Mr. Tomaro's
— just a taxpayer and an observer.
What more could the citizens of Edison
want from a councilman?
JACQUELINE HOWELL GOEDESKY
Edison

Sakol running to better Edison
To The Chronicle:
With all the personal attacks in politics
today, I thought it might be refreshing if I
were to send you a letter that specifically
addresses the issues. I am running for
Township Council as a Republican in Edison
and I would like to ask the voters for their support. Here's why:
I will support the Common Cause New
Jersey "pay to play" model ordinance that is
designed to get the sleaze out of politics.
I was an early supporter of the ward system. After two years of gathering signatures, a

bi-partisan group of petitioners forced the
council to act and put the question on the ballot. Not a single member of the council signed
the petition. My running mates and I were
among the petitioners.
1 will fight to stabilize property taxes.
Finally, I will fight against development.
That is my vision for Edison. If you agree
with our vision, I hope you will give us your
vote whether you are a Republican, Democrat
or independent.
LEE SAKOL
Edison Republican candidate for council

SBB Republicans ask for your vote
To The Chronicle:
This letter is to introduce ourselves as the
Republican Candidates for Mayor (Jo-Anne
Schubert i and for Council (Ron Henry and
Tony Godleski).
Under the current administration in
which we are a part of along with our fellow
colleagues we have accomplished many
good things for the Borough of South Bound
Brook.
We have received millions of dollars in
grants, reduced municipal taxes (2003) by 2
cents, completed the reconstruction of
Cedar Street, started the demolition and
redevelopment of the GAP property, built a

new parking facility for both public and
school use and currently reconstructing
Main Street to revitalize downtown and the
business community.
We are asking for your support on Nov. 4
so that the team of Jo-Anne Schubert, Ron
Henry and Tony Godleski can continue our
efforts to make South Hound Brook a community to lie proud of and a great place to
live.
Thank You,
MAYOR JO-ANNE SCHUBERT
RON HENRY
TONY GODLESKI
Councilmen

George's Station thanks customers
To The Chronicle:
George, Sandy and staff of George's
Station Restaurant want to say "Thank You"
for your support that you have given us for
the past 26 years of being in business. We
are grateful for your support and loyalty.
Bound Brook has quality people, including
the police and fire department personnel.
Rescue Squad, the mayor and ex-mayor, all
the current council and all ex-council members, plus all other borough officials and
departments who have given us great support through all our years in business. If
anything ever happened during business or
non-business hours, the police and/or fire
department were always there. They havealways provided us with excellent cooperation and support. The train station was
always the main focus.
We would like to thank the Bound Brook
people, friends, customers and surrounding
areas as well, for all your loyal support
throughout all the years we have been in
business. We would also like to thank the NJ

Transit for the opportunity and hospitality
they have given to the Train Station. We
made every effort to make the train station
a success.
We would also like to thank the Public
Works department that gave us such great
support, service and people over the years.
We are proud of Bound Brook, and are proud
to have our business in Bound Brook.
The Trackside Limousine & Taxi Service
will stay the same, and operate the same
schedule, and continue to serve the community.
As of Nov. 2, 2003, the Atlantic City bus
service tickets, which are Suburban and
Camptown bus lines, will be sold at
Trackside Bar & Grill at 204 Main Street.
Bound Brook NJ (732) 46S-9477.
George and Sandy would like to invite you
to an Open House at the Train Station on
Sunday. Nov. 2 at 3 p.m. until 3 p.m. for a
complimentary buffet.
We hope to see you and thank you!
GEORGE and SANDY ATHANASOPOULOS

Republicans will revitalize borough
To The Chroni* lc:
1 opened the newspaper last week and saw
a very lorg letter written by Blanche
Dobies. What I expected tu read was a letter
detailing her husband's accomplishments
over the last 24 years and what he intends to
do if lie were re-elected. Instead, all I read
was a very vicious attack on the Republican
leadership. I guess Blanche didn't have anything positive to offer about her husband's
achievements.
The Republicans on the other hand have
and will continue in their efforts us bring
true tax stability .md economic revitalizetictn ti» Middlesex. As far as t,uc stability, the
Republicans have drastically reduced the
amount paid to professionals, reversed the
(rend i»t' increasing debi and frozen or
reduced all of our department budgets.
The Republicans are leading the fight for

economic revitalization. They have received
grants for streeiscape improvements on
Route 2tS. The pending smart future grant
will allow us to hire a professional planner
to create a plan for the redevelopment of
Lincoln Boulevard. By revitalizing our business community, it will provide the borough
with tiis dollars to relieve the pressure on
our residents.
We have a great opportunity for our town
to tlotuish. This will only happen if you
agree that the time for change is now. On
Tuesday, Nov. 4, please vote for Bruce
Sadowski for mayor, Laura Thumasey, Lou
Curcio and Barbara Ferris for council.
GERI SADOWSKI
Middlesex
The writer is tlic wife of Mr. Sudmeski, the
Republican Ptirtu candidate for mayor t>j
Middlesex.

Democrats will preserve open space
To The Chronicle:
The answer to the question Councilman
Curcio posed i letter. Oes. 25 > is not why we
can't partner with a developer but why we
shouldn't develop '.lit landfill. The landfill is
Hood plain filled in with refuse and totals
about 10 acres. It was closed in 11)72 and, since
it takes about 50 to SO years for an old landfill
to stabilize, we should begin a transformation
process now to parkland.
The Green Brook flood plan will build large
levees along the Bound Brook, which borders
the back of the property. Any construction of
buildings, roads and parking lots will create a
large area of impervious surface and increase
the amount of ram runoff and potential for
flooding.

We believe that because the landfill is in the
geographic center nf Middlesex it can be married up to other borough property on the othc!
side of the Bound Brook (Cap Lane Park*. This
union would then be about 20 act us and would
create a true oasis in the center of town l'ir
recreation, open space, nature and sport fields.
When it comes to our Green Acres land and
what the landfill could be, don't pave paradise
to put up a parking lot 'cause you don't know
what you got till it's gone.
Vote the Democratic ticket of Mayor Dobies,
Colitti, D'Angelo and Quasi Nov. 4.
JERRY D'ANGELO
Middlesex
'flic writer is u Democratic I'anv candidate for
Middlesex Kitrmtgh Council,
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Dunellen schools test scores above state average, school officials say
By G.W. JOHNSON

the New Jersey Assessment of
Skills and Knowledge Grade 4
test scores. In the most recent
collection of data, it shows a
state benchmark score and
Dunellen's scores. In language
and arts literacy, the state
benchmark of students passing is 68 percent, with
Dunellen pulling in way ahead
at 87.3 percent. Mathematics,
while not. as high as the
Language and Arts, still was
above the state benchmark of

Correspondent

DUNELLEN
—
The
Dunellen school system has
been steadily moving forward
in its attempt to bring in new
programs, enhance existing
ones and improve overall tests
scores for the students from
kindergarten through 12th
grade, officials said.
The Faber School has been
working towards improving

53 percent with Dunellen at
about 65 percent. Obviously
the goal is the highest possible scores, but according to
Dr. Joyce Baynes, superintendent of schools in Dunellen,
this, is a big step in the right
direction.
"Obviously, our goals are
always passing scores of 100
percent," said Baynes. "But
our increase has been climbing, and we are pleased with
the direction we are going."

ment. Within the act, is the
Highly Qualified Teacher
(HQT) component of NCLB.
The HQT is very specific in its
standards, some of which are
bachelors degrees required
for the teachers, valid state
certification and teachers
proof of expertise in specific
subjects. If teachers are not
meeting
these
criteria,
changes would need to be
made.
"It is vital to let parents

Another big contributor to
student improvement is the
work of the teachers, Baynes
said. There are always concerns of unqualified teachers
teaching a class or subject
they are unprepared for themselves. That will not be an
issue anymore. A lot of that
stems from the federal No
Child Left Behind Act (NCLB)
enacted in 2001. This act
emphasizes teacher quality as
a factor in student improve-

Do you drive your finances? Or are you along for the ride?

know every effort is being
made to provide the most
qualified teachers for their
children," said Tim Byrnes,
principal of Faber School.
Recently, a notice went out
to schools called Early
Warning Status notice. This
was to issue a "red flag" to
schools which may have some
test score issues. Dunellen
schools were one of four in the
county to not receive this letter.

Get on the road to financial happiness.
And enter for a chance to win

To find our Smarter Decisions vehicle and test your financial happiness, visit
fleet.com/smarterdecisions. You'll discover how taking control of your money can
lead to happiness and how Fleet can help get you there. Plus you can enter for a
chance to'win $20,000.

$20,000*

Forward. Tliinkins:

:

"No purchase necessary. Enter 9/25/03 to 11/6/03. One grand prize of a $20,000 certificate of deposit will be awarded. Odds of winning depend on the number of entries received.
See Official Sweepstakes Rules at fleet.com/smarterdecisions for details. Member FDIC. Fleet, the Fleet logo, and Fonimri. Thinking, are registered marks and
Smarter Decisions is a service mark of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. © 2003 FleetBoston Financial Corporation. Ail rights reserved.
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Edison receives $578,200 in grants
EDISON — Mayor George
A.
Spadoro
announced
Edison's receipt of $578,200
in state aid grants for neighborhood preservation, local
road improvements and
juvenile crime prevention
programs.

Edison worked closely
with State Sen. Barbara
Buono and Assemblymen
Peter J. Barnes Jr. and
Patrick J. Diegnan, Jr., to
secure these grants from the
departments of Community
Affairs, Transportation and

A S Y L V A N Moment
The

moment

she showed you
her report card
before you ever
asked.
End report card anxiety. If you and your child dread
report card day - you feel frustrated and your child
is embarrassed to show it to you call Sylvan now.
We start with the Sylvan Advantage™, a proven
process that works:

•
H

B

We identify your child's specific needs.
Followed by individual attention and
personalized lesson plans from highly
trained and certified teachers.
And progress reports for you every step
of the way.

If your child is struggling or not being challenged enough,
call Sylvan today.

Martinsville
1-888-607-2309
732-356-1970

Learning -feels joad

COMMUNITY REVIEW
y

Law and Public Safety.
"Receiving state funds for
the Clara Barton downtown
beautification project, local
road improvement projects
and juvenile crime prevention programs is important
for Edison and shows my
administration's
commitment to working with our
legislators to obtain Edison
fair share of state assistance," said Spadoro. "Every
dollar we get of state aid
help us provide needed
property tax relief."
Edison is receiving the following
state
grants:
Department of Community
Affairs - $150,000 (neighborhood preservation - Amboy
Avenue beautification project). N.J. Department of
Transportation - $400,000
(local road pavement projects). N.J. Department of
Law and Public Safety $28,216.67 (juvenile crime
prevention programs).
"The grant for juvenile
crime prevention programs
will go a long way towards
helping Edison keep our
youth from
committing
crimes," noted Barnes, a former Edison Public Safety
Director. "This type of grant
gives us a big bang for the
buck in preventing societal
problems," Barnes added.
"It's rewarding as a legislator; to bring local aid to
Edison to help pay for
important
neighborhood
revitalization like the Clara
Barton
Amboy
Avenue
streetscape beautification !
project." stated Diegnan.
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B o d y , I n C . ServTngTheAreaForOver26Years

Have you had an accident? Your insurance company is probably recommending a "Direct Repair Program" where they
have aligned themselves and recommend specific collision repair shops? Before you make a derision, ihe Consumer's. Guide
To Collision Repair Service recommends that as the owner, you interview the repairer prior to having your vehicle moved to
or repaired by one of these shops. Learn about their warranties, certification, factory replacement pahs, customer satisfaction, and whether they are in a position to act on your behalf regarding the repair methods and processes utilized. And
remember, the repair shop you choose should represent your needs and work in cooperation with the insurer in achieving
a repair that properly restores your vehicle to pre-loss condition relative to safety, appearance, reliability and function.
PiscatawayAuto Body, located in Piscataway at 176 Lakeview Avenue, phone (732) 752-3626, prides themselves on the
quality of their work and tneir professionalism in the auto collision industry. Their certification of training, unibody equipment and value-added paint programs qualify them for an insurer prograni' Recommendations from repeat customers and
the policies of their company have gained them respect from the people in the area and in their field.
Perform regular maintenance on your vehicle, Drive defensively and be alert to weather conditions. Always have
adequate" insurance coverage, and if you ever do have an accident, be sure to visit PiscatawayAuto Body first.

RICCIARDI
RiCCIARDl BROTHERS "THE PAINT AND DECORATING PEOPLE

FALL SAVINGS FROM KIRSCH
ACCORDIA CELLULAR SHADES
* $300.00 rebate on purchases of six
or more units

Barber brothers honored

Rul'ianne Wagner/Correspondent

Richard and Robert Barber were recently honored for their 45 years of service to the South Bound
Brook Fire Department.

PBA Ball honors lifesaving officers
able to immediately start CPR
on her husband within secPISCATAWAY — At this onds of his collapse. During
year's 63rd annual PBA Ball these first few moments of tertonight three East Brunswick ror and confusion, Kathleen
police officers will be pre- was also able to pull herself
sented with Life Saving together enough to dial 911 in
Awards for saving one of between administering CPR.
Within two minutes, East
Piscataway's finest.
Brunswick
officers Donald
Piscataway officer Lt. Scott
Bennett,
Lori
Bennett (no relaIannuzzo, 45, a former longtime township resident cur- tion) and Kevin Bolch arrived
rently residing in East on the scene with Iannuzzo
Brunswick, readily admits he is still unconscious, not breath"a very lucky man." A healthy ing and without a pulse. The
individual who hadn't taken a officers quickly got out their
External
sick day in years and had no Automated
history of any illness, he said Defibulator (AED) which they
woke isp on the morning of carry in their vehicles and
July 5 of this year "like any administered the recommendregular day." He had even ed shock level to lannuzzo's
gone to a July 4 fireworks dis- chest. There was no response.
play the night before with his Desperate to bring the young
wife, Kathleen, and their four father and husband back to
children Timothy, S, Shannon, life, they repeated the procedure. This time lannuzzo's
8, Ryan, 12 and Scott Jr., 14.
heart started beating, restor"Everything was fine. Then I ing a pulse and breathing.
took three steps and colIannuzzo %vas rushed to
lapsed," said Iannuzzo, who Robert
Johnson
was later found to have gone University Wood
Hospital in New
into fatal arrhythmia causing Brunswick where
he spent 11
sudden cardiac tleath.
days its Intensive Cardiac Care
Luckily for Iannuzzo, his Unit. Still finding no signs of
wife Kathleen happens to be cardiac disease, he is now on
highly-skilled nurse and was
By CHERYL ORSON

Correspondent

DON'T GIVE M M A SEAT
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medication to prevent another
fatal arrhythmia from occurring. Already back to working
full-time shifts and expected
to live a full and normal life
just as he had before, lie said
lie is now looking forward to
his children's high school graduations, weddings and the
birth of grandchildren.
Reminiscing on his lifechanging experience however,
Iannuzzo stated of the AED
program to get these units in
all emergency response vehicles, including fire trucks and
OEM cars and in all public
places including businesses,
churches and malls, "1 was a
big proponent before this and
now even more so."
Iannuzzo also stated he is
grateful to his wife Kathleen
and to the three responding
East Brunswick officers stating
without their applied training
and use of CPR and the AED,
"I wouldn't be here today."
"They're wonderful, real lifesavers,'' Iannuzzo said of his wife
and the officers who brought
him back to life. "How can I ever
thank them? I can never thank
them enough. They had the tools
and knew how to use them. If
everything wasn't perfect, it
wouldn't have worked, I wouldn't have made it."
Along with presenting the
Life Saving Awards to the
three East Brunswick officers,
Piscataway officers will also be
recognized for their years of
dedicated service to the township. Former Capt, Paul (1st,
now retired, will receive an
award for 25 years of service.
Former Capt. Al Kriney, also
now retired, will likewise
receive an award for 2^> years
of service.
The Ball, taking place at The
Pine Grove Manor in Edison.
includes a cocktail hour starting at 3:30 p.m. and a dinner
and show starting at 8 p.m. The
show is t Itemed '"A Night of
Classic Oldies."
Dinner/show tickets are $50
while tickets for the show only
are $1". Those interested are
asked to call (7142) S62-235f>.
All proceeds will go to
Piscatatvay's PBA allowing it to
continue performing the charitahk' work it does all vtvtr lomi*

Bound
Brook
gets
housing
hotline
BOUND BROOK
In an
effort to curb the increasing
problems with overcrowding
and illegal housing in Bound
Brook, Mayor Frank J. Ryan
announced ihat, effective
Nov. 1. the borough has a 24hiMir-a-day. seven-day-a-wuek
hotline for residents to anonymously report a suspected
overcrowding condition or
other illegal housing matters.
The new hotline is (732)
356-0457.
The hotline
should only be used for
reporting overcrowding or
illegal housing issue*-. Any
other to ile enforcement
matters, such ;>•-> Kfht'dtiiing
of inspect ions, property
maintenance, zoning or
building matters, should be
directed to Borough Hall at
(732) 35
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Entertainment
Edison's karate master is unbeaten
primarily focused on judo —
but there was an option to
EDISON — In 1972 the advanced fighting skills, he
Miami Dolphins posted the said.
It was the skills that he
first and only perfect season
first
learned on Mount Fuji
in professional football —
Edison
native
Gary in Japan and his desire to be
the best warrior that set the
Alexander can relate. Since stage
for a martial arts
his martial arts career start- career that
has not been pared on a whim an a bout ui alleled by atiy
American.
Canada with some Marine
His trip to Canada was only
buddies Alexander has never the
beginning. In one week,
once looked back. Four he had
defeated the primaridecades later Alexander is ly Chinese
and Japanese
still unbeaten — officially competitors and
his Corps
and unofficially.
buddies. The following week
Fresh out of the service in in 19G2, he and his buddies
the United States Marine traveled to Madison Square
Corps — he served 1955-1961 Garden for a competition
— Alexander said he and larger than the Canada
some of his service buddies event. Needless to say,
crossed the boarder into Alexander won and was well
Canada to take part in a mar- on his to becoming the wartial arts competition.
rior he wanted to be.
"I wanted to be the best at
From there the accomplishbeing the best warrior," he ments and awards he has
said, which is what the earned are extensive. Proud
Corps
instills
in
the of
his
achievements,
Marines. "Karate seeped in Alexander openly posts them
to my vocabulary while I was on his Website for all to see.
in Japan."
Alexander, the first martial
While he was stationed in arts champion in the western
Japan, he said he first got hemisphere, would spend 35
interested in the martial years of his life defending his
arts. The Marines, he said. titles and perfecting his style.
By CHRIS LANG

Correspondent

Grandmaster Gary Alexander, an Edison native, is an expert at
Isshinryu Plus Karate and has never been beaten in a competition fight.

Flash-forward to today,
Alexander now teaches
those skills he has spent
decades perfecting. He
teaches both individual students and groups of students the style called
Isshinryu and Isshinryu Plus
— which includes multiple
styles and tactics.
His students learn drills to
better
themselves
and
advance their own individual
skills, he said.
"The drills are basic and we
spend about 35 to 40 minutes
on them," he said.
After the drills, he gives
individual assignments to the
students .o work on for the
duration of the lesson, which
can last one hour to two hours.
A traditionalist, Alexander
said he is disappointed with
the state of martial arts
today. Competition, which in
his day used to be full contact, is now not. And the
teaching itself has changed.
"Martial arts are not about
babysitting and phony black
belts," he said, which he said
he thinks is the biggest problem with martial arts. He
said instructors race to give
students black belts so they

can then open up their own
martial arts studios. "There
are kids that have black
belts," he said.
He said the martial arts in
most people's eyes have
become a "marshmallow"
and that stigma is something
he wants to break — especially for black belts.
To combat the problem,
Alexander runs his own studios. "I've had schools for 40
years," he said. In his classes
he gives his students the
most severe training conditions. "The person that trains
in the most severe environment will be the best."
"Once you turn on the heat
you lose people," he said.
Alexander currently is
working on getting his an
autobiography published. He
also has three books about
self-defense published. He
claims that if a person read
all of the books, "they would
be a black belt." He also has
self-defense videos, to further those lessons.
His next big adventure will
be to Hawaii, where he plans
to work on a detective television series where he would
play the lead villain.

Children's author talks to students about writing
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINF1ELD — In
numerous sessions held during two days recently, children's author Irene Kelly met
with Grant School students
to discuss the processes of
writing aud publishing.
The school's PTA provided
funding making Kelly's special school-wide two-day visit
possible so all students
would get the chance to meet
and talk with a real author.
Kelly has published two chil-

dren's books and has two
more on their way.
Kelly started her visit by
reading her latest book entitled "Ebbie and Flo." The book
is about two young salmon and
their process of growing up
and going out into the ocean
on their own. During the story
the characters develop along
with the basic plot, learning
to face fears and become
independent.
After reading the seemingly simple 32-page picture
book, Kelly then described

the complex year-long work
process that went into making it a reality. Kelly said she
began with the plot itself and
then created pencil sketches
to go along with the story.
Next she made a model, or
"dummy," 32-page sample
book made of 32 squares of
paper folded in the manner
of tin accordion, providing for
the book's basic layout.
Following having both the
story and pictures edited by
the publisher, Kelly was able
to finalize the story and cre-

ate final pastel pictures to
accompany it. The pastel pictures had to be drawn on
large poster board material
as they would later be
reduced during the process
of publication and also room
needed to be left to print
words onto these pages.
The enlarged pictures,
along with the words to be
printed on them, were sent to
a photographic studio which
then created a disc template
from which the book would
actually be printed. Before

going to press, however, a
final hard-copy "signature
sheet" consisting of 16-pages
of the book on each side of a
large sheet of paper, received
final approval bv both the
publisher and Kelly, making
sure there were no errors in
the finalized book version.
In the end, it took Kelly
more than a year to create a
book, which consisted of
what would be no more than
two pages of typed type text
in an adult book. Considering
this, Kelly stated, as she said

is the children's writer creed,
"if only I had more time, I
could've made it shorter"
and thus easy for young children to read on their own.
Upon the conclusion of
Kelly's presentation, Grant
School students said they
gained greater appreciation
for the writing and publishing processes.
"I learned to keep going
with it," said fifth grader
Deanna Ranger, 10, of seeing
a project to its completion
though it might be difficult.

Scrabble Club in Edison
EDISON — Area residents
who enjoy the game of
Scrabble are welcome to
attend free game nights
held by the Edison Scrabble
Club 7-10 p;in. Tuesday at
the
Minnie
B.
Veal
Community Center, 1070
Grove Ave.. Edison.

Players van1 in age and skill
level. No registration is necessary. To help players increase
their game scores, lists of twoletter words and other unusual words are distributed free.
For more information, call
Lois at (732) 906-5496 or Walt
at <732) 721-9218.

Rate, not bait!
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Harriet Fitz-Randolph
PISCATAWAY — Harriet C.
Curran Fitz-Randolph, 86, died
Oct. 26, 2003 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.
She was born July 21,1917 in
Belleville and had lived in
Piscataway since 1943.
Mrs. Fitz-Randolph retired in
1984 after seven years with
Chanel Inc. in Piscataway. She
was a member of the
Piscataway Senior Citizens
Club; the auxiliary to the
Dawn Patrol Motorcycle Club,
in Bridgewater; and the

Women's Day Group at the
First Baptist Church of New
Market.
Her husband of 60 years,
Ernest E., died Oct. 19, 2003.
Surviving are a daughter,
Susan O'Hoppe and husband
Michael of Piscataway; a son,
James M. of Long Beach
Island; a
granddaughter,
Lorraine Cheeka and husband
Paul of Middlesex; and three
grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by the Mundy Funeral Home
in Dunellen.

Rita M. Oross
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Rita M. Oross, 84, died Oct. 26,
2003 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
She was born in South
Bound Brook and lived in the
borough before moving to
Metuchen in 1947.
Mrs. Oross was a homemaker.
Her husband, Mike B., died
in 1992. A son, William, and a
brother, John Donnelly, are
deceased.
Surviving are four daughters,

Elizabeth M. Graffin of
Montgomery, Patricia
M.
Spearnock, Deborah A. Mullan
and Rose T., all of Edison; four
sons, John M. of Edison, James
T. of Hackettstown, Joseph A. of
Little Egg Harbor and Mike B.
Jr. of Midland, Texas; two sisters, Marjorie Pardon of Edison
and Alice W. King of Millington,
Md.; 17 grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the Boylan
Funeral Home in Edison.

He was an Air Force veteran
of the Korean War.
A brother, Luther Bernard
Westerfield, is deceased.
Surviving are his wife,
Elizabeth M.; three daughters,
Diane
Bellaran
of
Bridgewater, Judy Morris of
Asbury
and
Tracy
of
Blacksburg, Va.; two sisters,
Thelma Johnson of South
Bound Brook and Carole
Tolomeo of Margate, Fla.; a
grandson, Raymond Bellaran
of Bridgewater; four granddaughters, Ashley Bellaran,
Aubrey Bellaran and Katrina
Bellaran, all of Bridgewater,
and Alyssa Morris of Asbury;
and four nieces.
Services were held Oct. 24 at
the Brown Funeral Home in
Crystal River, 1-la.

Anne Golaszewski
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Anne B. Golaszewski, 85, died
Oct. 40, 2003 at the Morning
Star Care Center in Fort
Washakie, Wyo.
Born Dec. 3, 1917 in the
Bronx, she was a daughter of
the late Steve and Anna
Blazek Bastin.
Mrs. Golaszewski lived in
South Bound Brook before
moving in 1994 to Pavillion,
Wyo. She retired after 23 years
as a secretary with The Bound

Brook Chronicle.
Her husband, Gharles, died
in 1971 after 33 years of marriage. Also deceased are a
daughter, Arlene Carman; a
sister, Susan Fazekas; and a
brother, John Bastin.
Surviving are a son, Don and
wife Joan of Pavillion; a son-inlaw, Albert Carman of Kinnear,
Wyo.; and two grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by the Davis Funeral Home in
Riverton. Wyo.

Gloria Corio
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Gloria M. Bowden Corio, 79,
died suddenly Oct. 21, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
She lived in Linden and her
native Elizabeth before moving to South Plainfield in 1951.
Mrs. Corio was a former vice
president
of the South
Plainfield Senior Citizens
Club. A waitress, she worked
27 years at the Coral Lounge in
South Plainfield and more
recently at the Red Bull Inn in
Bridgewater.
She took in the sun at the
South Plainfield Community
Pool, of which Mrs. Corio was a
member every year since it

Joseph Vischetti; dentist,
school board president
BOUND BROOK — Joseph
C. Vischetti, 71, a borough dentist and former Board of
Education president, died
Monday at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
He opened his dental practice in 1959 and operated it
until he became ill. Dr.
Vischetti began a dental
hygiene program at St.
Joseph School in the 1960s
before such programs became
common in New Jersey.
The 1950 alumnus of Bound
Brook High School received a
bachelor's degree from Setoa
Hall University in 1954 and a
doctor of dental science degree
from the Temple University
dental school in 1956.
Dr. Vischetti served a term as
president during his tenure on
the school board from 1969-84.
He also was a past president of
the Bound Brook Little
League, Bound Brook Kiwanis
Club and Bound Brook Pop
Warner football program. He
was a member of the Bound
Brook Rescue Squad since he
was 15 and a member of Elks

Joseph Mondoro Jr.
PISCATAWAY — Joseph A.
"Bear" Mondoro Jr., 46, died
Oct. 25, 2003 at Somerset
Medical
Center
in
Somerville.
Born in Plainfield, he lived
in South Plainfield for 39
years before moving to
Piscataway in 1996.
Mr. Mondoro was a manager of the receiving department with a number of food
stores. He coached Little
League baseball in South
Plainfield for over 10 years
and played Softball in a
Dunellen league. He graduated from St. Joseph's High
School in Metuchen.
He and his fathci, Joseph A.
Sr., sold zeppoles from a booth
at the annual Funstival of
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church in South Plainfield.
The father died in 1990.
Mr. Mondoro was a member
of Elks Lodge 2298 in South
Plainfield; the former Elks
lodge in Dunellen; the South

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Maria Perez Diaz, 93, died
Oct. 24, 2003 at the Cedar
Oaks Care Center.
Born in Puerto Rico, Mrs.
Diaz lived in the Bronx and
Edison before moving to
South Plainfield in 1973^.
Her husband, Evaristo, died
in 1981. A son-in-law, Roberto
Caballero, is deceased.
Surviving are three daughters, Carmen Rivera and hus-
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band Hipolito of South
Plainfield, Gladys Coakley
and husband John of South
Plainfield and Rosa N.
Caballero of the Bronx; seven
grandchildren, 10 greatgrandchildren and six greatgreat-grandchildren.
Services were held Monday
at the McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, South
Plainfield.

Edith Olson Cree

"\

45 Hampton St. Metuchen

Plainfield Italian American
Club; the St. Joseph's High
School Alumni Association;
and
United
Food
and
Commercial Workers Local
1262 in Clifton.
Surviving are his wife of 17
years.
Sharon
Mouncey
Mondoro; his mother, Ann
Spinnelli Mondoro of South
Plainfield; a brother, Carl and
wife Darlene of Mobile, Ala.;
two sisters, Maryanne Costa
and husband Gary of East
Brunswick
and
Michelle
Gcene and husband Paul of
Edison; a niece and a nephew.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the McCriskin
Home for Funerals, South
Plainfield, followed by a
funeral Mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery, South
Plainfield.
Donations may be sent to St.
Vincent de Paul Society, 200
Randolph
Ave.,
South
Plainfield. NJ 07080.

Maria Perez Diaz

opened.
Her husband. Toseph, died in
19S2.
Surviving are her former
husband, Wallace Bowden; two
sons, Wayne Bowden and wife
Barbara of Ormond Beach,
Fla., and William Bowden and
wife June of South Plainfield;
two daughters, Carolyn Boyle
and husband Thomas of
Ormond Beach and Nancy
Gillen and husband Jerry of
Ormond Beach; seven grand- j DUNELLEN — Edith F.
children and five great-grand- Olson Cree, 100, died Oct. 21,
2003
at
Harborside
children.
Healthcare-Woods Edge in
Services were held Monday
at the McCriskin Home for Bridgewater.
Born June 28, 1903 in
Funerals. Burial was in St.
Goteborg, Sweden, she came
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.
to the United States in 1907
and lived in Dunellen for
more than ftO years before
moving to (keen Brook.
Mrs. Cree was a substitute

>4L A C E S

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Lodge 1388.
Born Feb. 11 1932 in Bound
Brook, he was a son of the late
Angelo and Mary DePhillips
Vischetti. Dr. Vischetti lived in
Bound Brook all his life and
was assigned to the 101st
Airborne Division while in the
Army from 1957-59.
His wife, Florence Kowalsick
Vischetti, died March 14, 2002.
Surviving are two daughters,
Vivian of New Castle, Del., and
Marianne Bonn of Princeton;
two
sons, Matthew
of
Chattanooga,
Tenn.,
and
Joseph A. of Sound Brook; a
sister, Joanne Awtry of Bound
Brook; and five grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
yesterday at St. Joseph
Roman Catholic Church, of
which Dr. Vischetti was a
parishioner. Burial was in
Bound Brook Cemetery.
Arrangements were by the
Taggart-Charoberlain Funeral
Home. Donations may be sent
to the Oncology Department
at Somerset Medical Center,
110 Rehill Ave., Somerville,
NT 08876.

Lillian Barone
BOUND BROOK — Lillian
M. Amiano Barone, 77, died
Oct. 24, 2003 at her home.
She was born in Newark and
had lived in Bound Brook
since 1960.
Mrs. Barone was a homemaker.
Her husband, Anthony P.,
died in 1997.
Surviving are a daughter,
Beatrice of Bound Brook;
three sons, Anthony R. and
wife Vickie of Hamburg,
Robert and wife Lynn of
Hillsborough and Kenneth of
Bound Brook; a sister, Anita

Klein and husband Russel of
Hillsborough; six grandchildren; and several nieces and
nephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Bernard
Roman Catholic Church,
Bridgewater, following services at the Branchburg
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
East Hanover.
Donations may be sent to
Somerset Valley Visiting Nurse
Association, S86 E. Main St.,
Bridgewater, NJ 08807.

Mary Agnes Adlassnig
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Mary Agnes Gilroy Adlassnig,
92, died Oct. 23, 2003 at JFK
Medical Center in Edison.
She was born in Newark and
lived in that city before moving to South Plainfield in
1965.
Mrs. Adlassnig was a parishioner of Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church.
Her husband, Stephen R.,
died in 1991.

Surviving are two sons,
Richard S. and wife Karen of
Brick and S. Carl and wife
Dianne of South Plainfield;
four grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at Sacred Heart
Church, following services at
the James W. Conroy Funeral
Home. Burial was in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, East
Orange.

Anthony Colanduoni

Carl Westerfield
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Carl Dean Westerfield, 67,
died Oct. 22, 2003 at his home
in Lecanto, Fla.
Born Aug. 30, 1936 in South
Bound Brook, he was a son of
the late Luther Loy and Ivy
Pearl Westerfield.
Mr. Westerfield lived in
Lebanon before moving to
Lecanto in 1998. He was a
retired management information systems manager with the
food service division of Kraft
Foods in North Bergen.
He was a past exalted ruler
of Elks Lodge 2434 in Clinton
and a supporter of the Elks
National Foundation. Mr.
Westerfield was a member of
American Legion Post 503 in
Clinton and the Sampson Air
Force Base Association.
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4 Generations of Memorialists

Somerville Elks

IMPORTANT NOTICE

375 Union Ave. (m. 28)
Bridgewater

Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.

(Next to Quick Chek)

S&rttag;
Sunday, Sept. 7th
at 10 A.M.
Childrens Church 10 A.M.

732-537-0283

To Advertise Your Worship Services
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800-981-5640

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4lh
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% -50%
103 Bound Brook Rood tn.n »*i».)
Middlesex, NJ.

732-968-2543

teacher in Dunellen public
schools and a former teacher
in Plainfkld public schools.
She graduated from the
Fredonij Normal School
mow the State University of
New York at Fredonia) and
from Cornell University.
A longtime trustee of the
Punellen Public Library,
Mrs Cree was a charter member nf lilt- New MarketDuneUen Woman's Club. She
was a member of the
DuneUen Garden Club and
the
First
Presbyterian
Church.
Her husband, Kenneth S.,
died in 1982 after 54 years of
marriage. A son, Alan 1.1.,
died in VM7.
Surviving are a daughter,
Constance A. Danly of Green
Brook; five grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
Services were held Oct. 31
at the Mundy Funeral Home
with Dr. Jeffrey
Hayes
IVildrick. a pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church,
officiating. Donations may
be sent so Dunellen Public
Library, New Market Road,
Dune-lien, NJ 0S812.

"We are here for you at
your time of need."

forever blowers
*/-• Fhtcers
*/• Plants
*/' Fruit Baskets
136 SiEiTuN ROAD,
PISCATAWAY

732-968-2345

BOUND
BROOK
—
Anthonv Colanduoni, 86,
died Oct. 23, 2003 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.
Born in Somerville, he was
a son of the late John and
Giovanna Colanduoni.
Mr. Colanduoni had lived
in Bound Brook since 1959.
A diesel mechanic, he
opened the Acme Diesel
Electric Co. in Bound Brook
in 1943 and later moved the
company to its present site
in Green Brook.
He enjoyed hunting, fishing
and snowmobiling in Maine.
Mr. Colanduoni was a member of Knights of Columbus
Council 2544 in Dunellen
and a New Yor'j Rangers fan.
Deceased are four brothers,
Alvin, John, Pasquale and
Sylvester; and a sister.

Carmen Colanduoni Reed.
Surviving are his wife of 65
years, Florence Cosentinp
Colanduoni; a daughter,
Carmella Hishmeh of Bound
Brook; three sons, Arthur of
Hillsville, Pa., Donald and
wife Bernadette of Middlesex
and Anthony of Raritan; a sister, Pauline Mackiewicz of
Somerville; a sister-in-law,
Theresa Cosentino Bertucci
of Bound Brook; five grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Mary of
Czestochowa Roman Catholic
Church,
of
which
Mr.
Colanduoni was a parishioner. Burial was in Bound
Brook Cemetery.
Arrangements were by the
Cusick Funeral Home in
Somerville.

Jean DeSantis
BOUND BROOK — Jean
DeSantis, 75, died Oct. 22,
2003 at Meridian Nursing
and Rehabilitation in Brick.
Born in Sayreviile, she
lived in Bound Brook before
moving to Point Pleasant in
1992.
Mrs. DeSantis retired in
1992 after 40 years as the
owner of The Brass Rail
restaurant in Bound Brook.
Surviving are her husband,
Joseph; a son, Joseph Jr. in
Scotch Plains; a daughter,
Lynn Harac of Little Falls; a
brother, Steve Charzon of

Bridesburg, Pa.; a sister,
Helen Liss of Naples, Fla.;
and three grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Saturday at the Pable-Evertz
Funeral Home in Point
Pleasant. Burial was private.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to The Cancer
Institute of New Jersey,
Development Office, 195
Little Albany St., NewBrunswick. NJ 08901 or
Meridian Hospice, 1340A
Campus Parkway. Monmouth
Shores
Corporate
Park.
Neptune. NJ 07753.

Elizabeth Grego
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
i Elizabeth M. Meyrick Grego,
j 85, died Oct. 21," 200?. at the
I Cedar Oaks Care Center.
Born in Hazleton, Pa., Mrs.
j Grego
lived
in
South
j Plainfield for 34 years before
| moving in 1973 to Miami
| Beach, Fla. She returned to
| South Plainfiuld in 1982.
She was a salesclerk at, the
j former Tepper's department
store in Plainfield. Mrs. Grego
was a former member of the
South Plainfield High School
Booster Club and the Canasta
Club of South Plainfield.
She was a parishioner of
Sacred
Heart
Roman
Catholic Church.
Her husband, Joseph J.,
died in 19K4.
Surviving are a son, Joseph

C. and wife Debbie of South
Plainfield; four daughters,
Donna Prekel and husband
Tony of South Plainfield,
Carol Schlesinger and husband Eric of Nashua, N.H.,
Nancy Bertelsen of Rancho
Palos Vcrdes, Calif., and
Betty Makarewicz and husband
George of
South
Plainfield; a brother, William
Meyrick of North Plainfield;
13 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was hold
Saturday at Sacred Heart
Church, following services at
the James \V. Conroy Funeral
Home. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery.
Jo lieu of flowers, donations
may
be
sent
to
the
Alzheimer's Association.

Literary Club supports
Highlands protection
BOUND BROOK
• The
members of the GFWC
Woman's Literary Club of
Bound Brook will be voting
"yes'1 un the three statewide
questions un the Nov. 4 ballot, club officials said. Each
question affects the protection of the Highlands.
"The Highlands region.
stretching
from
eastern
Pennsylvania through New
Jersey and New York to
northwestern Connecticut,
possesses the drinking water
supply for over 11 million
people," President Cleone
Dill said in a club press
release.
"Currently 5,000 acres are
being lost to urban sprawl,"
she said. "Once this precious
resource is lost, it is gone forever. By voting 'yes' we arthelping to preserve the
Highlands and for no additional taxes."

Question No. 1 offers the
must impact. The $75 million
in new funding for open
space preservation in the
Highlands will come from
bunds issued by the Garden
State Preservation Trust.
Question No. 2 would create a source of funding for
the cleanup of brownfield
sites. Existing funding that
has not been used would be
released.
Question N*o. 3 seeks authorization lo issue S200 million
in bonds to finance water
issues.
The Woman's Literary Club
is a member of the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs. Delegates to
the state federation's 109th
annual convention, representing 14,000 members in 309
clubs throughout the state,
passed a resolution in support
of Highlands preservation.
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E N I O RS
Bound Brook
The Bound Brook
S e n i o r s meet 7 p.m. the
first Wednesday of each
month in Asbury Hail of the
Bound Brook United Methodist
Church, 150 W. Union Ave.
Everyone welcome to join.

Upcoming
Nov. 19 — Thanksgiving dinner.
Nov. 30 — Las Vegas, 5
days and 4 nights. Cost is
$530 per person, double occupancy, with airfare and lodging
included. Food is not included.
Dec. 7 — Christmas dinner
dance at El Imperial.
For information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732)
356-6310. Outsiders are welcome.
Atlantic City trips are the
third Tuesday of each month,
leaving 9:45 a.m. from Ei
Imperial. Everyone welcome.
Call Ed Kimmel at (732) 4691263.

provided. Atlantic City - Third
Tuesday every month. Bus
leaves 9-45 a.m.
For information call
(732)968-1285; President of
Dunellen Senior Citizen Club,
Ida Cihanowyz

Middlesex
M i d d l e s e x Bus transportation is available for
Borough Seniors. Sign up by
calling (732) 356-0414.
Wednesdays are Senior Day
at the club.
For information on any issue
of interest to the senior population contact Sheila at (732)
356-0414.
***

Middlesex Borough
Senior Citizens Watchung Terrace at
Middlesex
For information call Flo
Wines (732) 271-0278.

Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors —ciub

St. Mary's Leisure
C l u b , Bound Brook club
sponsors bus trip to Atlantic
City Casino Taj Mahal every
fourth Tuesday of each
month. Cost $19.
2003 meeting dates —
Membership meeting will be
held every second Monday of
each month at 1 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.
Nov. 10 — membership
meeting. 1 p.m. school cafeteria.
Nov. 23 — Mass in memory
of deceased members. 10:15
a.m. Light breakfast in cafeteria after Mass.
Dec. 1 — membership meeting. 1 p.m. school cafeteria.
Dec. 14 — annual Christmas
Dinner Dance. 3 to 8 p.m. The
Willows Restaurant, Green
Brook.
For information, call Sal
Barbati at (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen
The Duneflen Senior
Cftize"n Club is open to an
Dunellen residents 55 years
and older. Every Friday meet-,
ings from 10 a.m. at Knights of
Columbus Hall on South
Avenue. Bus transportation is

meets the second Tuesday of
the month at 1 p.m. in the
church hall.
Dec. 9 — Christmas Party at
Spain Inn, 1707 7th Street,
Piscataway. From noon to 4
p.m. $15 for members, $20 for
non-members. No refunds. In
lieu of gift exchange, monetary
donations will be accepted for
FISH. Tickets available
through Marty at (732) 4691722 or Ben at (732) 3566093.
For information on trips call
Etlie Procacci (732) 752-3093
or Mary Jane Stoddard at
(732) 356-2093.

Pork chop dinner at rescue squad
two 10-ounce pork chops, potato, vegetables
and beverage. Tickets are available at the
Rescue Squad building 6-9 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
For more information, call (732) 968-0477.

DUNELLEN — The Dimellen Rescue Squad
sponsors a pork chop dinner to fund renovations for its North Avenue building.
Servings in the Rescue Squad building begin
4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8. Cost of $10 includes

Citizens Club, Inc.
meet 2 p.m. each Wednesday
at Our Lady of Mercy Church
Hall on High Street. Business
meeting is conducted on the
first Wednesday, and the following Wednesdays are
Socials when games are
played and refreshments are
served.
This club is open to all
seniors 55 years old and
older in South Bound Brook
and the surrounding area. F c
information/reservations call
Catherine (732) 356-4080 or
Emma (732) 356-4338.
Nov. 11 — Dover Downs
Casino.
Dec. 14 — Christmas
Party/McAteer's.
April 24 to May 1, 2004 —
Bermuda Cruise. Eight days,
seven nights. $899 per person, double-occupancy - outside. Price includes bus,
cabin, shipboard
meals/amenities, port charges
and taxes. Reservations must
be made by Dec. 15. Call
Ethel at (732) 356-5552.
***

A D V E R T O R I A L

Hallmark Title Insurancelike Money in the Bank.
If you're borrowing to buy a piece of real estate, your lender will require title insurance.
Our advice is to buy some for yourself too and to get both policies from Hallmark Title Agency.
Hallmark CEO Brian Riccioni explains why ...
Is title insurance required
by law?

How much does title
insurance cost?

No. For buyers, it's optional, although
lenders typically require that you
buy it for them, to cover their risk.

There is a one-time premium for
the coverage and it is based on
the purchase price of the property.
This one-time cost provides
continual coverage for the entire
time Ihe property is owned by that
buyer. The cost of the coverage is
regulated by the state. Therefore
no title insurance agency can
charge you more or less than the
regulated rate. That goes for both
Owner's and Lender's coverage.

What does title insurance
protect against?
Title insurance protects you from
financial loss in the event a
problem develops relating to the
rights of ownership of your property.
There may be undisclosed liens
on your properly that even a title
search would not reveal for whatever reason. Title insurance would
cover the cost to settle the lien
and in most cases also cover any
legal fees you may incur.

South Bound Brook
Senior Citizen

C e n t e r , 113 Clinton Ave.,
offers the following programs:
Monday and Wednesday —
Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday —
Bingo and cards, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday — Line dancing, 10 a.m.
4th Wednesday of month —
Librarian, 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday —
Liquid embroidery, 10 a.m.noon.
4th Wednesday of month —
Mobile Post Office, 10:30
a.m.
Middlesex Saturday
3rd Thursday of month —
Seniors Club — Trip to Outreach Specialist at center.
Trump Marina in Atlantic City 10-11 a.m.
3rd Thursday of rr.unth —
Nov. 3. Cost is $18 with $12
coin return. Bus leaves recre- Blood Pressure Screening, 10
ation center at 9 a.m. and a.m.
Every Friday — Cards or
returns about 7 p.m. For more
games.
information, call Delia at (732)
For information, appoint356-7793.
ments or to register for programs, call the center at
(732) 271-1646.

Why should buyers insist on
Hallmark Title Agency for their
title insurance?

Well, for starters, has any other
title insurance agency ever told
fiuf (he lender already requires
you this much truth about title
insurance? And secondly, buyers
title insurance, wouldn't that
should insist that their real estate
cover any liens?
attorney, or whoever is representBrian Riccioni — CEO, Hallmark Title Agency
ing them in their closing, ally with
There are two types of tills
Hallmark Title because of our
insurance policies. The Lender's
Policy, which you will be required to purchase, only insures that
unique partnership with Unity Bank. Unity Bank stock has
the lender las a valid, enforceable fen on !(ie property. An appreciated over 40°= since year-end 2002 and their
Owner's Policy is designed to protect the purchasers of the
continued revenue and earnings growth gives Hallmark
property against any undisposed liens or "title defects' that may
tremendous financial muscle. Plus, Hallmark has working
have existed prior !o their taking ownership of the property. For
access to the leadership and smart moiiev managers on
example, the prior owner could have had a S200K judgment that
board at Unity Bank.
was a lien on the property and somehow '.vent unnoticed. The
new Buyer's Owner's Policy would cover She costs necessary
Cool.
to resolve the issue and create "clear title."

DLD-FASHIDNED
BANKING. COOL.
8 0 0 . 6 1 8 . BANK
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South Bound
Brook

The South Bound
Brook Senior

Continental f ifCSfonc
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Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
!

May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY

All First Quality! With Manufacturer's Warranties!

$11PARKAVE;PLAmELD

7eSn(ermim

www.bestnutrition4u.com
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*sw & light Truck Tires

Peppermint Tree School
Lowest Montessori Rates Around
Monthly Rates:
Full Days 9:00-3:00
Half Days 9:00-12:00
5 days....$665.00
5 days..,.$345.00
3 days....$460.00
3 days....$235.00

TIRES STARTING AS LOW AS * 9

Extended Care Available from 7:0OAM-6:30PM
at a $99.00 Special Rate

HIGH PERFORMANCE

SNOW TIRES

"Our aim is not merely t o make the child

understand, and still less t o force him t o

Size

memorize, but so to touch his imagination
as t o enthuse him t o his inmost core"
-Maria Montessori

Description

Was Now

Size

Description

2O5S5R15 DUMOP QUALIFIER SNOW
'54.95 128.95 1956331.:
2056OR16 BRIDGESTONE BLIZZAK SNOW t42.55 11515 205/KR15
195.<6S3?5
225/50R1S
245:5GVR16
205.55R16
Size
Description
Was Now 225i60R*t;
235/65Rt6 BRIDGESTONE DUELER HTH 120.S5 98,95 25545R17
105.95 89.95 23540R17
2457GR16 CONTINENTALCTST
109.95 77.95 21540R17
2S5/7CR16 DAYTON TSMBERLiNE AT
255TOR16 CENTENNIAL CC AW
69.95 69,95
25&73R16 PIRELU SCORPION A J
126.95 114.95
24575R16 DAYTON TSMEERUNE AT
120.95 99.95
245/75R16GEG3TARAT-1(!,VLi
"05 S5 79,95

LIGHT TRUCK

Florida Seat Sale
From Newark

Oneway
taxes

Was Now

We Offer

TIRE & WHEEL PACKAGES!

Mnn./fhurs.
Starts 09 Oct 2003

69-

Tire Installation
Value Patkage

Ft. Lauderdale C
USA 3000
"•;•• ;"" ,•

^,.,

'

s

,

\jr
jr
-• taxes
www.USA3000.com

,
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Prodigy

Size

Description

Was Now
59.95
49.95
56.95
79.95
49.95
88,95
59.95
69.95
78.95
99.95 79.95
69,95 69.95
6995 49.95
79.95 55.95
9S.95 73.95
79.95 49.95
89.95 69.95
39.95 59.B5
155.95133.95

205.0 H
135:£jR14
195-65R14
19565R14
19S65R14
185.«5R14
205.70R14
205/70R14
K-7CR14

79.95
EMBASSY ST RADfAL
79.95
GILLETTE CONCEPT HR
7S.95
BRIDGESTONE INSIGNIA
BRIDGESTONES408ALLSEASON 105.95
69.95
EMBASSY SPORT TRAC 89H
110.95
MICHELiN X-ONE
89,95
PIRELLI P400
119.95
FIRESTONE SS20
BRiDGESTONE S402 ALL SEASOM 39.95

)zm$.i
'5-7QR14
!5."fiDR*5
20S65R15
195.-65R15
2C570R1S
ZlsTCRiS
22575R1S

BRIDGESTONETURAMZAQL20
PIRELLI P4G0AQUAMILE
EMBASSY SOOS
GEOSTARDH65
3RIDGEST0NE B420
GEOSTARSB700
FIRESTONE FR6S0
CONTINENTAL GT 5000
BH.0GESTONETURAM2A

$
i * !

t

95

I ODD LOTS - LIMITED QUANTITIES

RRELUPBODO
59.55 64,95
PiRELLi PS030
S.93 39.95
rflELL:F6inJDRA80
3S.55 79.95
SEWPEWT4C03H
110.95 93.95
1%H XGTV4
25595 193.95
RREUIPEKD
140.95 118.95
BRiOGESTO'.EfOTE^ZAK? ! "'555 94.95
R A C H ' ^ K SUPREVt: C"
159 SS 119.95
EMBASSY FA.CEMASK
159 &5 119.95
PACti.'ARK SUPERGTi'i H
130.95 103.55
TOYG "POKES ST
295.55 259.95

St. Petersburg/Cteanvater

ttma

Shipments Every Week!

BUY mm ins on Mr SETS OFu m m mm

Infants thru Primary Grades

MonJWecUFrl
Starts 22 Dec 2003

Phases! Overstocks!

Thousands ofTires in Stock At Clearance Prices!

165 Fieldcrest Avenue, Edison • 732-225-7400

OPEN YEAR
ROUND

s )ecial

•FREE ALIGNMENT

2200 Camplain Road
Manville 908-685-1400

.1

CHECK

,,, [
J WITH 4 TIRE PURCHASE
! • • • • • • • ^EXPIRES 12/31/03}" • • • • • • • • i r

All
Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

CONVENIENT

HOURS M-F 8am-5pm, Sat Sam-3pm

See Sofe For Limitea Mieage vVarfari'j- Dei*ls. Quaws-es um-'.es. S;ws SW« On;,. Prices Gooa Only At Location Listed
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Trip to Atlantic
City Nov. 16

Clothing drive for
Project Graduation
PISCATAWAY — Support
the Piscataway High School
Project Graduation with a
clothing drive 9 a.m. to noon
Nov. 8 at the Patton Building
main entrance.
Items
being
collected
include men's, women's and
children clothing, shoes, belts,
handbags, linens and stuffed
animals.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
South Plainfield Recreation is
sponsoring a trip to Atlantic
City Resorts Nov. 16.
Bus leaves at 10:30 a.m. from
the PAL and returns 8:30 p.m.
Cost is $15 per person, $13
in return coins.

Mille Ballroom of Neve
Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.
Bidding begins at 8 p.m. There
are more than 250 items to bid
on.
For more information, call
Bob Kussner at (732) 5496380.

Library raffling
handmade quilt

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The Friends of the South
Plainfield Public Library are
raffling off a beautiful handmade quilt.
Purchase tickets at the
Election Day
library circulation desk or
Dinner next week
from a Friend of the Library.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Tickets are $1 each. You must
The annual Election Day be 18 or older to participate.
Supper sponsored by Our
Make check/money order
Lady of Czestochowa Rosary payable to the Friends of the
Society will be held 4 to 7 p.m. South Plainfield Library, 2484
Nov. 4*at the OLC Parish Hall, Plainfield Avenue, South
Hamilton Boulevard.
Plainfield, NJ 07080.
For information, call Ann at
(908) 757-4192. For take-out JFK memorabilia
orders, call OLC Hall after 3 at local library
p.m. Nov. 4 at (908) 753-4077.
PISCATAWAY — John F.
Kennedy memorabilia from
Entertainment
the collection of Peggy Storey
books for sale
will be featured in the display
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — cases at the John F. Kennedy
The South Plainfield Elks Library, 500 Hoes Lane, durVeterans Committee is selling ing November.
entertainment books for $30.
A second display will be "A
Contact Lou Peralta at (90S) Celebration of Children's
756-6406.
Book Week."

World Community
Day at local church

METUCHEN — The World .
Community Day celebration
of Church Women United will
be held 1 p.m. Nov. 7 at the
Blood drive at
Centenary Lmited Methodist
St. Paul's Church
Church, 200 Hillside Ave.
EDISON — A blood drive
This year's theme "Circles of
will be held 3 to 8:30 p.m. Nov. Love" will be presented by the
5 at St. Paul's Evangelical Presbyterian
women of
Church, 445 Old Post Road.
Metuchen and Oak Tree.
No appointment is needed.
Babysitting services will be
Donors must be at least 17 available. An offering to supyears old, weigh at least 110 port the work of CWU and
pounds and not have donated Fellowship of the Least Coin
blood in the past 56 days. will be taken. Refreshments
People older than 75 can will be served.
donate if they meet all criteAll women welcomed. Call
ria and present a physician's (732) 548-7622.
letter. Bring an official form of
Lions Club Flea
identification.
For more information, call Market Nov. 1
St. Paul's at (732) 287-0888.
METUCHEN — The 30th
annual Flea Market, sponGoods and Services
sored by the Metuchen Lions
Auction Nov. 8
Club, will be held 9 a.m. to 4
METUCHEN
— p.m. Nov. 1 (rain date Nov. 8)
Congregation Neve Shalom at New Street Municipal
will be holding its annual Parking Lot.
Goods and Sendees Auction
Business/dinner
7:30 p.m. Nov. 8.
Each year Neve Shalom pre- meeting Nov. 11
sents a variety of items for
EDISON — A business/dinbidding.
Auction
items ner meeting will be held 6:15
include European antiques, p.m. Nov. 11 at the Jade
art work, tickets to sporting Dynasty, 925 Amboy Ave., by
events, electronics, jewelry, the International Association
Administrative
sports memorabilia, gift cer- of
tificates to local restaurants Professionals, Raritan Bay
and businesses, getaway Chapter.
Cost is $20. Topic is
weekends, vacations, theater
Tips
from
and orchestra tickets and "Speaking
Toastmasters."
more.
Preview is at 7:30 p.m. at the
Call Rosemary at (732) 494-

Holiday Magic
Show Nov. 7
METUCHEN
— The
Metuchen Youth Development
Inc. is hosting its annual
Holiday Magic Show 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 7 at the Edgar School.
Brunswick Avenue.
Proceeds used to educated
teens about substance abuse.
Cost is S5 for adults, free for
children 12 and younger when
accompanied by an adult.

75-minute swim and
gym class at YMCA
METUCHEN
— The
Metuchen YMCA is offering a
toddler 75-minute swim and
gym class 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Thursdays.
Cost is $94 with Y Preschool

Kayenta

EDISON —- James Monroe
School, 7 Sharp Road, is holding its second annual Holiday
Craft and Vendor Show 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 22.
Crafters and vendors needed. For information, call Dawn
Dunn at (732) 225-2803.

Domestic Violence
Intervention Team
PISCATAWAY
— The
Piscataway Domestic Violence
Crisis Intervention Team is
available for counseling, information, resources and referrals.
Call (732) 743-2517. All calls
are confidential.

Treatment Options

y
The ('antier
Institute ni'
New Jersey

Huge Discounts
on 2002 Display Spas!
P
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LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY!
WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 EAST (908) 534-2534
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat & Sun 10-5
5 Miles West of Bridgewater Commons Man

www.njctc.org
866-788-3929

Looking fora clean, fiin, friendly
and safe place to have
meetings
.
corporate events?

In solid maple, Mahogany
finish with designer leather
shield pockets.

& PATIO FURNITURE

EDISON — Performing traditional dances from Gujurat,
Punjabi and other sects, students at James Madison
Primary School had an early
kickoff to Diwali.
Last Thursday students,
mostly second graders, participated in the school's celebration of Diwali, the Indian festival of lights.
Dressed
in traditional
Indian garb, participates,
including mothers and students, danced to traditional
music and strutted their stuff
in a fashion show.
The English as a Second
Language staff at James
Madison organized the festivities. Rekha Gupta, an ESL
teacher, was accredited as the
main organizer.
The event was largely centered on the dances, which
Gupta said are dances done
on or f c happy occasions —
including holidays and weddings. The festival of lights
Gupta said "is like Christmas
in India."
The event, said ELS teacher
Baninder Goomer, is a way to
teach the tradition to students
of both Indian and non-Indian
decent.
Diwali, which was observed
from
last
Saturday to
Wednesday, is "the lights are
welcoming prosperity," said
Leena Kanitjar, an Edison resident. She added that just like
Christmas, "if is a reason to
decorate homes and make
things look pretty." But the
celebration she said is a cul-

Cancer

Coronado

In mop'e veneer, Connelly
Deer creek finish with designer
ieather shield pockets.

Correspondent

Holiday Craft and
Vendor Show at
school

POOL TABLK kvM C O N N E L L Y
Coyote

By CHRIS LANG

Looking for

tesort Living
In Your Own Home

- Bve-incl). hardwood rails, oak veneer,
solid hardwood or thermally fused
melamine cabinet and components.

Edison school
celebrates Indian
festival of lights holiday

Membership or 582 with
Family Membership.
Call (732) 548-2044 for more
information.

0500, ext.211 for reservations.
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CHECK OUT
pelicanpooi.com
FOR
GREAT
COUPON
SAVINGS!

We can help you plan off-site meetings,
training seminars, business luncheons,
corporate conferences, team building
activities, holiday parties or just a family
fun nite for your clients and employees.

OF AMERICA.INC.
ROLLER 4 ICE SKATING

Our spacious facility offers:
•Meeting Rooms »DJ Services
•A/V Equipment •Swimming
•Roller Staling
•Ire Skating
•Video Games

•Baskelfiall
«Ala Carte and
Catering Services

United Skates of America
Woodbridge Community Center
600 Mam St. Woodfariage
wet rwp woodbridge.nj us

Free Checking Perfected.

ture holiday that has different
meaning to the sects in India.
Diwali is the celebration of
the homecoming of King
Rama who was exiled from by
his stepmother Kakiye, said
Gupta. He was exiled she said
because he wanted her natural son to be the king. The significance of the festival of

Alphabet Kidz
in Middlesex
recently held
Pot
Luck
Alphabet Day.
Each
child
brought a dish
that
begins
with his or her
first initial to
share
with
their class.
lights is because when he
returned from exile, the people celebrated by lighting
candles.
Rani Goomer, a mother from
East Brunswick, whose daughter is an ESL teacher who
worked with Gupta in planning the celebration, said one
thing to note is that each sect
has (heir own story about how
and why Diwali is an important celebration. The Punjabi
story of Diwali she said, is
about Muslim king imprisoned by a Guru, who eventually negotiated his release
and others in the prison.

Bound Brook
briefs
Crafts and Arts
Fair Nov. 9
BOUND
BROOK
—
Congregation
Knes.se! h
Israel, 229 Mountain Ave.,
will hold an Arts and Crafts
Fair 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 9.
There will be a variety of
crafts, foods and fund for
children.
For more information, call
(732; 463-0934.

Spaghetti dinner
at Elks Lodge
BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook Elks Lodge
1388 is sponsoring a
spaghetti dinner 1 to 6 p.m.
Nov. 2 at the lodge, 305 E.
Second Street.
Dinner will include salad,
spaghetti/meatballs, homemade
dessert
ami
coffee/tea.
Tickets are S7 for adults
and 54 for children 12 ami
younger.

Silent auction at
St. Paul's church
BOUND BROOK — There
will be a silent auction at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
corner of Church and
Franklin streets, Nov. 7.
Preview begins at 6:30
p.m. and auction begins at
7:30 p.m. The $<> entry letincludes one sheet of 2fi
tickets, one door prize ticket and refreshments. There
will also be a raffle.
Call Kim at (732) 35G-7341
for information.

Crafters needed for
church craft fair

Unlimited perfection!
Unlimited checking with no minimum balance.
No monthly 5*rvice charge for 1st year. Still free after
1 year by maintaining a $99 minimum daily balance,

...with perfectly free stuff! I
Fr*« Valley Check Card".. ,fn»# first order of checks,,,
fn*

on-line banking and bill payment,

ov/s the perfect time to sign up!! i
VWt one of Valley's 129 offices right away.

\6lley National Bank
www,vM\l*yn»UonM\bank com 1-800 522-4100
Don't lorati to « * #b«ut
Kid* « r * f «viff9* C l u b v m l • • * . •><*<*•»*., tt'tt'.

BOUND
BROOK
Crafters are wanted for a
craft fair to bv held 7 to 9
p.m. Nov. 7 and 9 a.m. us 3
p.m.
Nov. 8 at the
Congregational Church.
Spaces are $25 each.
Tables available for an additional S5.
Call i "32! 3;"(>-12')3 for
m o re i n fo r m a t i o n.

Class of 1978 to
hold 25th reunion
BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook High School
class of 1978 will hold its
25th reunion Nov. 29. 2003
at
the Holiday Inn,
Somerset, NJ.
For more information, call
Joanne Capalbo at (732i
356-21W).

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683
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Sports
Hawks stage memorable performance
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

EDISON — Almost magically the
Hawks went from very competitive
to dominant from one game to the
next.
Actually, ma sic had nothing to do
with the 33-6 beating the J.P. Stevens
High football squad laid on Old
Bridge Oct. 24 as the Hawks put
together their most impressive performance in two years to claim the
important GMC-Red Division game
in the matchup of 4-1 squads.
With an extra week to prepare and
to get some injured players healthy,
Stevens also benefited from the addition of Derrick Williams, who sat out
the first five games after transferring from Perth Amboy.
That combination was more than
enough to hand Old Bridge a second
straight setback and set the stage for
the Hawks' showdown with undefeated Sayreville (7-0) last night. Stevens

Head Coach Frank Zarro was more
than pleased with the performance.
''I was impressed myself," he said.
"That was one of those games that
you look forward to your kids playing. We were clicking on all cylinders
— offense, defense, special teams,
enthusiasm.
"Kids are funny. You worry about
how they're going to play in big
games and they just go out and play.
When they get comfortable with
their teammates there's no telling
what they can accomplish. It was a
great night for a lot of kids."
Anthony Miller, helped considerably by the presence of Williams,
turned in his best performance of
the season as he carried 13 times for
81 yards and a touchdown and completed five of six passes for 160 yards
and a pair of scores.
Williams, a 6-1,195-pounder, meanwhile, contributed 76 yards on 21
carries and one touchdown, Kyle

Trueblood caught three passes for
113 yards and one TD, while freshman kicker Eric McCutcheon converted all four PAT kicks and a 2,2yard field goal, and Mike Chupka
had a TD reception on his only catch
of the game.
Defensively, the Hawks were
superb against the explosive Knight
attack as they surrendered a late
first-half touchdown that reduced a
10-0 lead to 10-6, but limited Old
Bridge to a mere two yards in the
second half and 116 for the game.
Senior Mike Paragano, starting for
Bart Piegdon, turned in a great
showing as he was in on a dozen
tackles and recorded three sacks.
"The kids were really excited
about what they did on defense in
the second half because that was an
offense averaging more than 350
yards a game," Zarro said. "The kids
did a great job, but I was surprised
we held them to what we did.

"The real impressive thing about
Derrick (Williams) is the way he's
able to take pressure off Anthony
(Miller). Now these teams can't
come out and key on Anthony. We
expected him to play well, but he's
still not in football shape. That will
probably take another couple of
weeks.
"If I was sit here and say I thought
we'd score 33 points I'd be lying. I
told the kids it would be nice to put
a score on the board in each quarter.
That was the goal."
Miller provided a dazzling display
of his ability to get Stevens in the
end zone for the first time. First he
scrambled away from two possible
sacks to gain nine yards and a first
down at the OB 1, and then after
being stuffed on a sneak on the next
play Miller broke from around the
end. Later McCutcheon made it 10-0
with a 22-yard field goal.
Stevens' only defensive breakdown

Bulldogs, Tigers,
Chiefs advance

Chiefs
roll by
Eagles
By ALLEX LOWE
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY —There was
a real sense of deja vu the
Chiefs' easy victory over
Edison
Hosting the Eagles in a
GMC-Red Division game Oct.
24, the Piscataway High football squad rolled to a 33-6 triumph over the Eagles in a performance that brought to
mind visions of last year's
Central Jersey Group IV
championship squad that used
a stifling defense and powerful ground game during a 12-0
season.
"It's amazing how they just
seem to come up with great
athletes who can translate
their athleticism into actual
football skill," said Edison
Head Coach Vin Gioffre of
Piscataivay's program. "It is a
tribute to their staff that
those kids all can play fundamentally solid football. Last
year they were a senior-dominated club, and their roster is
filled with underclassmen this
year. But they arc still very
talented."
Gioffre could well have been
speaking about Chief RB
Brooklyn Smith, who rushed
for 129 yards on 18 carries and
scored two touchdowns in the
contest. Smith, a senior, is
seeing his first extended playing time after sitting for years
behind some outstanding
backs.
"It can be tough being a
young RB here at Piscataway,"
said Chief Head Coach Dan
Higgins. "We always liked
Brooklyn when he was running for the scout team in
years past, but the depth and
talent we've had here made it
hard for him to get on the

Piscataway High's Chris Christie carries the ball during the Chiefs' 33-6 victory over Edison Oct. 24.

field. He had a great game
against Edison, and he's making the most of his chance now
that he's finally getting it."
Piscataway is loaded with
juniors and underclassmen
getting their first shot at playing including junior QB
Robert Rose. It was a Rose
who got the Chiefs started in
the first quarter by connecting on a 5-yard TD pass to
junior Tyree Cooper.
"Robert is playing very
well," said Higgins. ''We don't
throw it much, but he's got a
great throwing motion."
Leading 6-0 early in the second
quarter, Piscataway •
extended its lead when Kyle
Wilson brought a punt back
61 yards for a score making it
13-0. Smith scored his two
touchdowns on runs of 5 and 1
yards in the second half giving Piscataway an insur-

mountable 26-0 lead. The
Chief running game tallied
305 yards for the game.
Meanwhile, the Piscataway
defense was on its way to
holding the Edison wing-T
offense to a meager 18 yards
on the ground for the entire
game. Edison got it's only
points of the game when
defensive lineman Anthony
LaGrasso recovered a fumble
in the end zone in the fourth
quarter to avert the shutout.
"We had to establish the run
in order to compete in this
game and we couldn't do it,"
said Gioffre. "Our plan was to
get a ground game going and
then pass off of the playaction, but
Piscataway "s
defensive line would not
allow it. They dominated our
offensive front."
Coming off a bye week, tht;
Chiefs improved to 5-1 as they

rebounded from a loss to
Woodbridge that snapped
their 16-game winning. Last
night they looked to build on
their one-game streak when
they faced Old Bridge, coming
off" a 33-6 loss to J.P.
SDtevens.
"It is always a special game
when
Old
Bridge
and
Piscataway hook up," said
Higgins. "They want us as bad
as we want to beat them. They
are a quality program and
give tis all we can handle."
Edison fell to 0-6 with the
loss ands went against
Woodbridge last night.
"Trying to rebuild a team
when you play in the Red
Division is never going to be
easy," said Gio<Txe. "There arc
no easy game*.. Woodbridge is
a top-notch program and we
have to play much belter to
stav with them."

Middlesex, Dunellen record victories
Dunellen
39,
Morris
Catholic 6 — After surrendering an early touchdown on a
fumble the Destroyers reeled
off the game's final 39 points
for their third straight victory
as Kyle Quitui rushed for 163
yards and three touchdowns
on only 13 carries to lead the
way in the non-league game
last Saturday.
Quinn tied the game at 5-6
with a 26-yard run, while
Keon Campbell put Dunellen
(3-4) in front to stay with a 3ayrd run as the best reivers
went up 12-G after one quarter. Campbell hit the century
mark carrying the ball for the
third straight game us he collected 100 yards on 11
attempts.
Matt Ferriri's 1-yard sneak
started a 20-point second
period by Dunellen, while
Quinn notched his second TD
on a 1-yard plunge and Drew
Spock hauled in a 27-yard
scoring pass to make it 32-ti
at halftime. Quinn's final
carry of the game was a 70yard touchdown run in the
third quarter.
South Plainfield 28, North
Brunswick 25 — South
Plainfield
held
North
Brunswick to under 40 points

Relying on a ball-control
approach that featured 22
carries for 95 yards and two
touchdowns by Bryan Reilly,
Middlesex High School outslugged visiting Highland
Park 28-20 Oct. 24 in a GMCBlue Division football game.
In improving to 2-5 for the
season the Blue Jays scored
Once in each quarter with
Nick Schneider's 46-yard
touchdown run give them the
lead for good after Highland
park (1-5) had grabbed a 1413 edge three -plays earlier
in the period.
Reilly put Middlesex on the
board with an 18-yard run in
the firs! quarter before the
Owls responded in the second
period to knot the game at G6, An IS-play, 64-yard march
that consumed 9:36 of the second capped by Reilly's 1-yard
run lifted the Blue Jays into a
13-7 advantage at halftimu.
After Schneider reclaimed
the load for the home side,
John Chismar dashed is
yards to help the Blue Jays
move in front 28-14 with 8:35
left in the game. Al-Tariq
Wephenson scored for the
second time on a 1-yard sneak
to narrow the final margin for
Highland Park.

• :

of the game led to the only Old
Bridge points as Joel Scarano (gamehigh 103 yards on 15 carries), bolted
48 yards to the JPS 14 to set up his
1-yard TD run as time expired in the
half.
Unfazed, Stevens came out and put
the game away in the third quarter
as Trueblood hauled in a 44-yuard
scoring pass from Miller and
Williams scored on a 3-yard run to
sandwich Ira Smith's blocked punt
that went out: of the end zone for
safety. Chupka's 10-yard TD pass
reception from Miller completed the
scoring in the fourth quarter.
"I think as far as momentum and
the kids being able to see what
they're capable of we're in much better position to beat Sayreville than a
couple of weeks ago," Zarro said. "I
think on paper we've moved into the
upper part of the division, but now
we have to go out and prove it on the
field."

I
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for the first time in four outings but came up short in the
GMC-White Division batrle
Oct. 24 thai dropped tinTigers to 3-4 for the .season,
Aaron Hicks rolled up 257
yards and scored three touchdowns on 32 carries to lead
the Raiders (4-3 >, who opened
a 28-17 in the third quarter
and then held off the home
club in the final session.
The Tigers battled from an
early 14-0 lead as Zac
Coppola tossed a pair of scoring passes to Pete DeAndrea
in plays covering 15 and 7
yards, but Hicks picked up a
teammate's fumble on the
ensuing kickoff following the
second I'D and returned it 66
yards to give the Raiders the
advantage for good at 21-14.
Chris Czaplinski booted a
23-yard field goal and
Coppola scored on a ')-yard
run for the Tigers to make it
close in the final period.
Jamar Beverlty led the Tiger
offense with 12b yards on 11
carries, while Coppola completed 5 of 12 passes for 103
yards.
Newark Central 28, Bound
Brook 14 — Falling behind
16-0 in the third period and
28-6 l) in the fourth the

-. J— *
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Crusaders could not keep
pace with Central in MVC
Valley Division play Oct. 24
as the Crusaders fell to 2-5
for the season.
John Jannuzzi scored on a 2yard run for the initial Bound
Brook TD, while Larry
I'emherUtn caught a 20-yard
scoring pass from Jannuzzi
for the second score. Dave
Shnbick carried 15 times for
52 to pace the Crusaders, who
managed
1M yards in
offense. Jannuzzi ran 13
times for 25 yards and completed 3 of 7 pusses tin 47
yards.
South River 37, Metucheii 0
— Burned early on a fumble
and then giving up two touchdawn passes, the Bulldogs
were never in their GMC-Blue
Division game with host
South River f 4-21 as they fell
behind 20-0 after one quarter
and 34-0 at halftime in slipping to 1-fi for the season.
Playing without Stephon
Cooper Metuchen could not
muster much of an attack
against
the
Rams.
Quarterback Marcus Farris
carried eight times for a
team-high 23 yards, while he
completed only 5 of 15 passes
for 53 yards.

Jessica Barkan turned in an
outstanding effort in goal and
Ashley Bennett connected for
the winning goal in the opening half as sixth-seeded
Metuchen stunned thirdranked East Brunswick 1-0 in
the quarter-finals of the GMC
Tournament Monday in East
Brunswick.
Marybeth Gazzalc and Nora
McCormack earned assists on
Bennett's tally, while Barkan
stopped 10 shots on goal to
post
the
shutout. The
Bulldogs, who were scheduled
to
face
second-rated
Sayreville (13-2-1) in the
semifinals, improved to 5-103, while East Brunswick fell
to 10-3-1.
South Plainfield 7, South
Brunswick 1 — Stefanie
Miller logged two goal and an
assist as the top-seeded
Tigers roared to a 7-0 halftime lead en route to an easy
victory over winless South
Brunswick (0-15-1) in the
GMCT quarter-finals Monday
at home.
Amanda Rastelli also connected twice for 16-2-1 South
Plainfield,
while Tarryn
Carlton, Melissa Szeliga and
Jackie Mudlig notched a goal
each and Courtney Eustice
set up two scores. The Tigers,
•who earned a semifinal-round
match against Piscataway,
outshot South Brunswick 361.
Piscataway 2, Old Bridge 1
— Kelly Contessa snapped a
1-1 deadlock with 2:55
remaining in the match to lift
the fifth-seeded Chiefs to victory over fourth-ranked Old
Bridge (5-9-2) and into the
GMCT semifinals against
South Plainfield.
Trailing 1-0 at halftime,
Piscataway drew even when
Katie Clegg connected with
just under 2li minutes to play.
The Chief'-, improved to (>-8
with the triumph.
BOYS SOCCER
Locked in a scoreless battle
through regulation, bust
Bound Brook received a goal
from Ksteban Ballsteros at
2:13 of overtime for a 1-0 victory over Governor Livingston
Tuesday in a Mountain Valley
Conference battle. Jairo
Zamora earned shutout in
goal with seven saves as the
Crusaders improved to 8-5-1.
Old Bridge 1, J.P. Stevens 0
— J.P. Stevens, the 12th seed,
gave fifth-rated Old Bridge
(10-5) a battle all the way but
an early goal by the Knights
proved to be enough in the
second round of the GMC
Tournament Tuesday. Tom
Wilkinson recorded
four
saves for the 5-7 Hawks.
St. Joseph's 2, Metuchen 1
— Third-seeded St. Joe's 1105-1) got all it could handle
from the 14th-rated Bulldogs
before pulling out a secondround victory in GMCT play
Tuesday with two minutes to
play in the second overtime.
Dan Zlanewski convened a
feed from Jack Barrett five
minutes before halftime to
knot the match for Metuchen
({11-6), which got 11 saves
from Noah Fessler.
Sayreville
2,
South
Plainfield 1 — Dan Agostino
knocked in a pass from Leo
Sermiento to give the 20thranked Tigers a 1-0 lead, but
they could not hold on for the
major upset against fourth-

seeded Sayreville (12-4-1) in
the second round of the
GMCT
Tuesday.
Chris
McKnight, Chris Nyugen and
Pete Kelly shared the keeper
duties and combined for 14
saves for South Plainfield,
which slipped to 5-14-1.
East
Brunswick
7,
Middlesex — Faced with the
unenviable task of facing topseeded East Brunswick (lb'-O1) in the second round of the
GMCT Tuesday, the 8-8-1 Blue
Jays fell behind 4-0 and could
not provide a challenge for
the Bears.
Metuchen
3,
Cardinal
McCarrick 0 — Zisnewski's
school-record 26th goal along
with goals from Dan Grayzel
and Juan along with Fessler's
six saves for his seventh
shutout lifted the Metuchen
to an easy victory over 19thseeded Cardinal McCarrick
(10-6) in the first round of the
GMCT last Saturday.
Middlesex 2, Piscataway 1
— John Velasco's penalty kick
with seven minutes to play
and a goal by Victor Pineda
sent the Blue Jays to a firstround triumph over 16th-seeded Piscataway last Saturday.
Brian Vadinsky had l l saves
against the 4-9 Chiefs.
South
Plainfield
2,
Woodbridge 1 — Nguyen and
Miguel Garcia scored in the
second half and McKnight
recorded 10 saves as the
Tigers
upset
13th-rated
Woodbridge (9-7-2) in the first
round of the GMCT last
Saturday.
John F. Kennedy 4, Edison 3
— 15th-seeded Edison (5-9-3)
got two goals from Ricky Weir
and one from Ankur Patel but
they weren't enough as the
Eagles were knocked off by
lKth-rated
Kennedy
last
Saturday in overtime in the
first round of the GMCT.
GIRLS SOCCER
Shannon Ruegger connected twice, while Kristen
Edmonds scored once and set
up. three others goals as 12thseeded Metuchen f 51-7-1)
whipped 21st-rated Mother
Seton i4-K) s in the first round
the GCT Tournament last
Saturday.
Cara
O'Neill,
Melissa Czyz and Katy Rosini
also scored, while Lauren
i'isano and Theresa Paulmenn
had three saves between them
for the .shutout in goal.
Middlesex 1, Perth Amboy 0
— Lauren Markakis converted a cross from Leslie
Ferriera four minutes into the
game and Sarah Flannelly
.stopped nine shots for the
shutout as the ninth-ranked
Blue Jays il ,-!•?>> edged 24thseeded Perth Amboy (3-14-1 >
in the first round of the
GMCT last Saturday.
South Brunswick 4, Smit.t
Plainfield 0 — Outshot 29-a in
the match, the 14th-rnnked
Tigers (6-11) were eliminated
by
1'ith-seeded
South
Brunswick C4-11) in the first
round of the GMCT last
Saturday.
Piscataway 2, J.P. Stevens 1
— Toni Perez delivered the
decisive kick as 17th-seeded
Piscataway (4-11] edged J.P,
Stevens (5*11) in a double
shootout in the first round of
flie GMCT Oct. 24. Caitlyn
Wesnesky scored in regulation for the Chiefs, while
Lindsay James accounted for
th« Hawks' goal.
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Nine Piscataway veterans awarded state Distinguished Service medals
The medals were issued in
August and the recipients
were Leo Abati (issued
posthumously),
Arthur
Barboni, Edward Cremone,
Steve DiBenedetto, Thomas
Duryea,
Sam Laudino,
Albert Parlato, Robert Wells
and Robert Moncur. The
men had served in conflicts

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — The council presented nine township
veterans with proclamations
congratulating them on their
receipt
of t h e state
Distinguished Service Medal
recently.

ranging from World War II,
Korea and Vietnam.
Mayor Brian Wahler said
the township is proud of its
veterans' past and present
service to their country.
Council President Steven
Cahn said most of these veterans have served both their
country and community
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erans don't receive any honor at
all," said Moncur, stating "it's
good to be recognized locally."
Anne Moncur, accepting for
her deceased father Abati,
stated "my father would be so
thrilled and proud."
"He was with Patton's army
for four years," said Moncur,
stating during WWII " t h e
families gave up a lot of
their lives also." "My father
was just so proud," she said.
She said her father came to
this country as a poor Italian
immigrant getting his citizenship in the service as otherwise this was a hard thing
to get at the time, especially
for those descending from
were then considered enemy
populations.
"I'm so happy for him," she
said, stating
she also
received his Distinguished
Service Medal from the
county in previously held
ceremonies describing it as
"really touching."
"It's been a long time but
it's not anything you ever forget," she said. "It's part of
your life forever."
The state's Distinguished
Service Medal was originally
NAME BRANDS from Companies you know... and Trust issued in 1858 to those who
had distinguished them/ Convenient in home cost comparison
selves in the state's militia.
& order placement
It was infrequently used
though and quickly fell out
/ Orders delivered to you in 4 to 7 days
of favor. It was then re-authoCall your Local New Jersey Representatives Today!
rized in 1988 and has been
making a steady comeback
866-923-9312m 732-923-9312
ever since. It is only issued
www. rxpressineds. net.
to those veterans having
served in active combat duty
in wartime.

proudly for decades, with ognized," he said.
"I'm proud to receive it, it
the township grateful for
their continued services makes me feel good," said
Vietnam veteran Duryea. He
back home.
The veterans expressed their said he hasn't been recognized
appreciation, though most said since receiving his Vietnam
these types of honors were Service Medal in 1969.
long overdue with many never
"It's a good thing but it's
living to receive them.
long overdue - should have
"I'm proud to get it. At least happened a long time ago.
they're recognizing the peo- Lot of them are dead now,"
ple the people that deserve it said WWII veteran Cremone,
now," said Vietnam veteran stating one of the saddest
Wells. He said instead of rec- things to witness is the pinognizing those who haven't ning of medals on flagdone anything for the United draped coffins rather than
States, veterans are nowan a live soldiers' chests.
being recognized. "For me it Having been a member of
took 35 years to get it," he the Navy Seabees who built
airstrips for planes E-29
said of the honor.
''I'm proud to receive it, bombers including the Enola
there's no question about it," Gay, Cremone said "I've seen
said WWII veteran Laudino. my share" during his four
He said it took more than 60 years of service in the
years for him to receive the Pacific arena.
honor. "I'm more proud to do "It's an honor. It reminds me
my part."
of some of the good guys who
"I feel very honored," said didn't come home and I wish
Vietnam veteran Parlato. He they were here," said WWII vetsaid he hasn't thought about eran DiBenedetto.
the war for close to 35 to 40 ""It's an honor to receive
years. "It feels good to be rec- something like that. Many vet-
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1-800-981-5640

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"
1 0 % Off w / A d

100% FINANCING

Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541'Fax; 973-374-9446
.

DECKS
UNLIMITED
*****************************
;

ADVERTISE
YOUR

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

*•**•***********+***********•»

AH our woimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447

} s«v*w YoufAnia For.Omr 10 fmn

M y Bonded Shared • Over 10Yrs. Bxp.
Ewrfngt & Weekends Available
FWd/Comm. -Indurtrill
No Job Too SmaJ • FREE EUJmstw

CALL

Vince DeFilippis

CHRISTINE

Excavating and Landscape Contractor

1-800«98t-5640

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
Additions • Finished Basements
Painting • Handyman Repairs
Estate Ciean-Ups
Home Inspection Repairs
"No JobTo Big Or Small"
...
FreeEst, Fullv Ins.

9O8-9O1 -O5OO
:
NickVespa
-imju

BUSINESS

E-mail: AmericsnHomel @ao!,com
Web: www.lmprovetoday.com
BUILDING • REMODELING

I , Ffty

Destiny Ekctrk, Inc.
7325634734

TO

EHOME
i REMODELING

^ J t j l r & L power & lighting

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered
Loader * Back/we * Bulldozer Service
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

WOODSHOP REFINISHERS

GUTTERS

NED STEVENS I
SUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

LAWN MAINTENANCE / FERTILiZAT ON

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING'HOME REPAIRS
FREE
.WINDOWREPLACEMENTSFULLY

^908-369-3575^

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
£
20 Years Experience

732-968-9047

ALL AMERICAN PAVIN(
Asphalt Contractor
Residential • Commercial
Driveways • Sidewalks • Parking Lots
Resurfacing • Seal Coating
-'-ium Blocks • Interiockina Pavers
Free Estimate

Lie #10118
• Call John •

908-704-8150

CONTRACT FOR 2003-2004 SEASON
• LANDSCAPE DESIGK / INSTALLATION *

DECKS • PAVERS • WALLS * FENCING
RESIDENTIAL,'COMMERCIAL

S35-S75 Average House
Next Day Service In Mosi Cases
Fully Ins. - 7 Days

1-800-981-5640

AFFORDABLE PRICES

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service
Free Est. Fully Ins.

800-542-0267

TO flDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflUL CHRISTINE

QUALT
I Y WORK
' &

732-634-7336

FREE FALL CLEAN-UP WITH SIGN

732-469-1270

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK?1BUILDERS,
Inc.
Vr
f
r Hi-1! vri|«'!!is; Spfria'M- S
Sii'jni; •fti!ii!>'tt>
\ tliiv IfMISVllTUT btittUil'S

800-794-5325
.tLsrkh'iiiticrsish .cum

•

LANDSCAPES

SHEETBOCK

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.

DELNEGRO DRYWALL

Backhoe • Dozer • Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walls

Sheetrock • Spackling
Quality Work • Dependable
Free Est. Fully Ins.
"Over 20 Yrs Experience"

732-968-6795

732-424-1143

OUTDOOR SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

ILL ITEMS REMOVED)

"'ALSO LIGHT MOVING"

Quality Wood is Worth Restoring
Hi? specialize in:
Stripping & Refinishing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets
To Look Like New

&UM£Z'3

1

c
14
{908)769-8524

FURNITURE -APPLIANCES* ETC.

With This Ad
CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE

Demolition & Clean-Up
•We Clean-Up • Not Your Pock$t$"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE

OIL TANK
SERVICES

TO
ADVERTISE

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
HJ APPROVED 0 5 YRS EXPERIENCE

YOUR

Restoration ~ Polishing - Sealants

908-851-0057

All Mural Stone Surfaces

www.protankservices.com

BUSINESS

MARBLE - LIMESTONE
TRAVERTINE - GRANITE
CONCRETE PAVERS

J&B

CALL

HOME 1MPROVEMENT.UC
"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

CHRISTINE

Interior * Exterior Painting
• Powcrwastiing

1-800-981-5640

Toll Free 1-868.691-1500

MARBLELIFE OF NJ

!&' 732.469-7097 h
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South Plainfield rescue squad workers honored

Dunellen briefs
Election Day
Roast Beef Dinner
DUNELLEN
—
The
Dunellen United Methodist
Church is having an Election
Day Roast Beef Dinner 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. Nov. 4.
A homemade meal of roast
beef, potatoes, vegetables,
rolls and a pick of a homemade fresh dessert.
Call (732) 752-7250 for
tickets.

Country Store
at St. Luke's Church
DUNELLEN — St. Luke's
Lutheran
Church,
New
Market Road and Walnut
Street, will hold its 33rd
annual Country Store 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Nov. 8.
A large assortment of
Christmas ornaments, handmade needlework, baked
goods and a large White
Elephant room will be available. The kitchen will be
open for breakfast and
lunch.

Register to vote
deadline Nov. 10
DUNELLEN — The Board
of Education will hold a referendum 2 to 9 p.m. Dec. 9.
The deadline to vote in this
referendum is Nov. 10.
The borough clerk's office
will be open until 9 p.m. Nov.
10. For more information,
call Mary Blue, municipal
clerk, at (732) 968-3033.

Chinese auction at
Dunellen church
DUNELLEN
—
Resurrection
of
Christ
Church, 649 Bound Brook
Road, will hold a Chinese
auction Nov. 2.
There will be a large variety of new items. Doors open
at noon, calling begins at 2
p.m.
There is a $5 donation.
There will be door prizes,
cake, coffee and the kitchen
will be open for purchase of
food and beverages.
Cal* (732) 873-1731 or
(732) 752-5741.

7437, Brenda at (908) 7539016 or the Church at (732)
968-4347.

Travel and Nature
Luncheon Club
DUNELLEN
—
The
Dunellen Public Library
sponsors the Tuesday Travel
and
Nature
Lover's
Luncheon
Club
every
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the
library meeting room.
Club members meet to
share their travel experiences over a brown-bag
lunch. Club members can
discuss recent trips, help
plan their next adventure,
share horror stories and
tales of wild escapades, compare photographs, present
slides and exchange tourist
tips. Travel and nature
videos from the library's collection are also available to
club members.
The program is free and all
are welcome. For more information, call (732) 968-4585.
We're having a
SUNDAY BRUNCH
November 2 n d
EGGS/OMELETS any style,
made to order,
HOMEMADE PANCAKES,
WAFFLES
& FRENCH
TOAST
CRISPY
BACON
&
SAUSAGE,
Country Style BISCUITS &
GRAVY,

DUNELLEN — Dunellen
Cub "Scouts are registering
new scouts. Any boy who
lives in the borough and is in
grades two to five can join.
Contact Joan Kemple at
(732) 424-2043.

Boy Scouts collecting
food for FISH Inc.
DUNELLEN — The Boy
Scouts are participating in a
food drive for FISH Inc. They
will be collecting and sorting food for deliver Nov. 15.

Thanksgiving pie
sale by Project
Graduation
DUNELLEN
The
Dunellen
High
School
Project Graduation Class of
2004
is
holding
a
Thanksgiving Pie Sale.
Pies are 10-inch, deep-dish
and fresh-baked in a variety
of flavors, including apple,
pumpkin
and
lemon
meringue. Pies are supplied
by Salson's Bakery in
Metuchen. Price is $12 per
pie.
Orders must be placed by
Nov. 3 for pickup on Nov. 25.
To order or for more information, call Barbara Ahmet
Simon at (732) 752-8529.
All money raised supports
Project Graduation, a drugand alcohol-free celebration
for the senior class.

For additional information
please
contact
Lynn
Giacamini at 732-752-3808 or
Postl 19@optonline.net

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683

$6.00 at the door

HARLEY RENDEZVOUS CLASSIC'S

ERSEY

GIANT

2 Day Motorcycle Swap Meet& Bike Show
Sat. & Sun. Nov. 8 & 9,2003
Sat. 11-5 • Sun. 10-4
For information Call (518) 864-5659

Garden State Exhibit Center, Somerset, NJ. • Exit 10 off Rt 287
• FREE Admission with Bike Entry •
* Large Cash Payoff *

BB girls
soccer loses
last week
BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook third and fourth
grade girls soccer team lost to
the Bridgewater Hurricanes
4-0 on Saturday, Oct. 25.
Micaela Battistesa, Leslie
Huaman and Amparo Lopez
put in .strong defensive performances in the first half,
holding the Hurricanes to one
shot on goalkeeper Haley
Krug, The Hurricanes broke
the scoreless tie in the second
half to shut out Bound Brook
for the first time this year.

Let's do

*

Brunch
at Snuffy's Pantagis Renaissance

Every Sunday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Starting October 26th, 2003, Snuffy's Pantagis Renaissance
is opening their doors to the public for Sunday Brunch.
Omelet Station
French Toast
Belgian Waffles
Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns
Bacon, Sausage, Ham
Danish, Muffins, Bagels
Fresh Fruit and Fruit Juices
Assorted Cheesecakes, Greek Desserts and much mure!!
Can-ing Station:

Bountiful Salad Bar;

Prime Rib

Greek Salad

Buffet:
Paslkhio

Roast Beef

Caesar Salad

Mtmssaka

Virginia Ham

Mixed Greens

I^>in id Pork

Roasted Turkey

Mediterranean Spreads

Penne Vodka

Smoked Salmon

and <<XJ much to mention!

Sausage k Peppws

Includes
Champagne Mimosas
krmi Nooe tiU 5:00 PM

[195

:

JLJ%
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hope I never do again," said
Celetano, stating at first
there was some confusion
and mayhem as the responders planned and then
enacted their rescue strategy. "We actually had to
make a hole, a loop, on the
cot, the gurney, because she
had the pipe extruding from
her body plus she had the
seat on her back. So we had
to build a circle, a doughnut, to get the pipe (stable)
to keep her comfortable,"
said
Celetano
of
the
extreme creativity that went
into this rescue, something
even the most advanced
training can't always provide.
"I really wasn't sure she
was going to survive," said
Mercy 7 paramedic Glenn
Hagen, crediting the actions
of the borough's firefighters
and rescue workers with
making this save possible.
"We work with so many
agencies
and
South
Plainfield
performs
extremely well and it's a
pleasure
working
with
them," he said, stating the
borough has one of the best
response teams without
which things wouldn't have
gone so smoothly, making
the paramedics' job easier
in this instance.
"Generally you would
think that something like

this would not be a survivable
incident,"
agreed
Rescue Squad Capt. Ronald
Seward,
also
crediting
responders' teamwork with
what he termed as a decidedly
positive
outcome
despite a devastating major
trauma. "We all played as a
team. Everybody from the
dispatcher,
the
rescue
squad, the fire department,
the paramedics and OEM.
It's nice to have a town that
come together and handle
something like this."
Fire Department Chief
Larry Del Negro, however,
said there were also other
factors and unsung heroes
involved
in
saving

Weishaar's life that June

morning.
"It was a culmination
starting with the governing
body providing us the funding to get the necessary
tools and equipment, in conjunction with the intense
training and the dedication
of all the firefighters, EMTs,
and paramedics working
together towards a common
goal, to provide an outcome
that saved a life," said Del
Negro.
Weishaar herself, unable
to attend this event, is still
recovering
from
her
injuries, having recently
been released from a rehabilitation center.
LIVE IN CONCERT

KENNY ROGERS
"The Gambler," "The Coward of the
County," "Buy Me A Rose," "We've Got
Tonight," "Rueben James," "Daytime
Friends," "Love Will Turn You Around,"
and much more!

Friday Nov. 14th
Sovereign Bank Arena
Trenton, N J .

Sunday Nov. 16th
Union County Arts Center
Rahway, N J .

(609) 520-8383

(732) 499-8226

f DUNELLEN THEATER

MENLO MARKET
r IS NOW OPEN! ^

Saturday, November I s *
9PM
Featuring Local Bands
Tickets: $10.00
Benefit for Danny Patson
Costume Contest & Giveaways

Indoor Flea Market
Menlo Park Mall
(Former Wiz Building • Next to Macy's)
Featuring - Ladies Lingerie, Sportwear, Handbags, Shoes,
Accessories, Jewelry, Fragrances & Cometics,
Satellite Dishes, Gifts, Toys, Portraits and Furniture
For Vendor Info Call George 732 620-0443 or Gerry 732-803-1548

GEORGE'S TRAIN STATION
RESTAURANT
George's Train Station Restaurant is changing OWNERSHIP
as of October 31, 2003*!
George, Sandy & Staff want to Thank You for your support that you
have given us for the past 26 years that we were in business. We are
grateful for you support and loyalty.
Bound Brook has quality people. Police & Fire Department, Rescue
Squad, Mayor & Ex-Mayor, Council & Ex-Council and to all Borough
Officials & Departments who have given us great
support through the years of our business. If anything ever occurred
during or outside of business hours, the Police or Fire Department were
always there. They have always provided us with excellent cooperation.
The Train Station was always the main focus.
We would like to thank the people of Bound Brook, friends, customers
& surrounding areas for your loyally and support throughout all the years
that we have been in business.
We would also like to thank the NJ. Transit for their opportunity and
the hospitality they have given to the Train Station. We made every effort
to make the Train Station successful. We would also like to thank the
Public Works Department that gave us great support, great people and
great service through the years we were in business.
We are proud of Bound Brook and proud to have been a part of
operating our business in Bound Brook.
The Trackside Limousine & Taxi service will stay the same and
operate the same schedule, continuing to serve our community.
As of Sunday, November 2, 2003. The Atlantic City bus service tickets
(which is Suburban & Camplmm) will be sold at Trackside Bar & Grill,
204 East Main Street. Bound Brook, N J . (732) 469-9477.

J • percntd

psrAduft

Plus tax lg«Mr.

tim's vehicle which is
described as a white 1995
Chet'rolet van.
Another suspect in an older
model maroon four-door vehicle followed the van out of the
parking lot.
The van was found by
Detective Gary Kline at the
rear of 901 Hadley Road.
Missing from the van were 14
brown bags containing canceled checks from Banco
Popular which the victim was
delivering to Fiserv.

Call Lynn
(732) 968-1020 for Details

SHOW OF SHOWS
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fence. A section of a horizontal pole supporting the
fence smarhed through the
windshield, piercing the
right side of Weishaar's
upper chest and then continuing through the back seat
of her vehicle, impaling her
in her own car.
For more than an hour,
with Weishaar still trapped
in her car, rescuers, (after
first removing the car's roof
and using the jaw's of life on
its door), worked to cut the
pole down to a total length
of about 2,5 feet, in order to
be able to remove Weishaar
while stabilizing the pole
still her in chest, not causing
further injury or bleeding.
Fireman and EMS-trained
responder John Celetano,
who helped to both stabilize
and transport Weishaar, riding with her in the ambulance to Robert Wood
Johnson Hospital's trauma
unit, described the unreal
scene he suddenly found
himself involved in and the
unusual makeshift actions
that needed to be taken.
"I've never seen anything
like that in my life and I

Bronx man victim of
carjacking in borough

DUNELLEN AMERICAN
LEGION POST 119
137 New Market Road,
Dunellen
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Dunellen American Legion
Post 119 Auxiliary

HOMEFRIES,
TOAST,
COFFEE CAKE,
COFFEE AND TEA.

Entertainment 2004
books available
DUNELLEN
—
The
Dunellen United Methodist
Church has entertainment
2004 books now available.
The book features savings
for dining and entertainment. Six different regions
are offered from which you
can order.
Call Shirley at (732) 752-

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
When borough resident
Mary Weishaar, 77, found
herself impaled in her own
car after an extremely
unusual accident, emergency service and rescue
personnel responded to the
call for help.
During a recent council
meeting, 18 of those rescue
workers were honored for
their extraordinary efforts
in freeing Weishaar from her
car and saving her life. In
presenting certificates of
appreciation to the responders including 18 borough
firemen, two borough rescue
squad members and two
Mulhenberg Hospital Mercy
7 paramedics, Mayor Daniel
Gallagher said he could only
say "it's amazing what you
(emergency responders) do
every day."
At 8:20 a.m. June 12,
Weishaar's 1987 Oldsmobile
Cutlass failed to follow a
leftward bend on Oak Tree
Road. The vehicle ran
straight into the corner of a
four-foot high chain-link

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — On
Oct. 16 at 7:20 p.m. Tulio
Coral, 61, of the Bronx was
approached in the parking lot
of Fiserv, 40 Craigwood Road
by a dark skinned Hispanic
man about 6 feet 2 inches tall
with short dark hair wearing a
beige shirt and dark pants.
The man had a small handgun in his right hand and said
in Spanish, "If you scream I'll
shoot you."
Victim was instructed to
exit his vehicle and the actor
then drove off with the vic-

Cub Scouts
registering
new members now

C-3
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*

cm 908-322-7726
Reservation recommended.
Part Ave, & Mountain Ave. Scoteh Rams. NJ 07076
www.wedciings8ipaiilagla.com

. *'m*'

George and Sandy would like to invite you to our Open House at the
Train Station Sunday, November 2. 2003 at 3 PM til 5 PM for a
Complimentary Buffet.

Hope to See You
& Once Again Thank YOU!
GEORGE & SANDY

C-4
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Rotary Club celebrates 35 years

the door. Reservations:
www.imcnewjersey.org or
(201)784-6310.
EDISON - "CEO Toolbox,"
PISCATAWAY— The Rotary, club has been a Rotarian since munity and have spent much
breakfast talk with David
International
Club
of 1972. The business community time volunteering their service,
Rescue Squad, 415 North Ave.,
Piscataway, chartered on Nov. 7, service honoree is Peter Jensen especially to the library. All are Saturday, Nov. 1
Levine. Clarion Hotel and
4
p.m. $10. Tickets: (732) 96819GS will be celebrating its 35th of Geerlings Greenhouses.
being honored for their lifelong METUCHEN - Jill Sobule,
Towers, Route 27, 8 a.m. Nov.
0477.
anniversary with dinner, music
For public service, the club is commitment that exemplifies singer-songwriter. First
18. $20. Registration:
PISCATAWAY - Clothing Drive
and dancing 6:30 to 1030 p.m. honoring Police Officer Jerry the motto of Rotary "Service Presbyterian Church, 270
sbdc@tcnj.edu or (609) 989Nov. 8 at the Willows, 1013 Mahoney, active with the Above Self."
Woodbridge Ave., 8 p.m. $20 in benefiting Project Graduation of
5232.
Piscataway High School,
Washington Ave., Green Brook. Municipal Alliance, D.A.R.E,
If you wish to join the advance, $25 at the door.
Behmer Rd., 9 a.m.-noon. (732) EDISON - Evening of Giving,
The club is taking the occa- and is a Piscataway school Piscataway Rotary Club in pay- Tickets: (732) 549-6000.
shopping event benefiting local
463-7483.
sion to honor people in the board member. For community ing tribute to their neighbors MIDDLESEX - Halloween
charity.
Menlo Park Mall, 6:30
community that have had a real service the club is honoring Dr. and friends, call the club presi- Dinner-Dance (adults only).
p.m. Nov. 23. $8. (732) 549impact on the lives of those Richard P. and Katheryne dent, Maria DeAImeida at her
Sunday,
Nov.
9
1900.
around them. Frank Fontenello, McCormick who have been daytime number, (732') 926- Elks lodge, 545 Bound Brook
METUCHEN - Anniversary
Rd., 7:30 p.m. $30.
Jr., a member of the Piscataway longtime members of the com- 0360. Cost is $50 per person.
METUCHEN - Strong Girls
Service
of
New
Hope
Baptist
Reservations: (732) 469-5557.
Church, 45 Hampton St., 4 p.m. workshop: "The Girl's Guide to
PISCATAWAY - Fall Bazaar of
Healthy Relationships." First
Christ United Methodist Church, (732)549-8941.
Presbyterian Church, 270
SOUTH
PLAINFIELD
One485 Hoes Lane, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Woodbridge Ave., 6:30 p.m.
Woman Show: "Over Here,
Spaces $20 with table, $15
Nov. 20. $25. Registration:
Molly Pitcher" with Stacy Roth.
MIDDLESEX — Rep. Frank tion and air pollution that is crip(732) 549-6000.
"I applaud Mayor Dobies for without. Reservations: (732)
South Plainfield Public Library,
Pallone Jr. (D-N.J.) joined pling our state;' Pallone said.
his initiative to remediate this 752-4212 or (732) 463-0190.
METUCHEN - Historical
2484 Plainfield Ave., 2 p.m.
Middlesex
Mayor
Ronald
"The bottom line is that open landfill because it creates open
Lecture: Jeffrey Shandler on
Free. (908) 754-7885.
Dobies on Oct. 24 in efforts to space is better for the communi- space benefiting both public Sunday, Nov. 2
Jewish Polish youth of the
preserve the old municipal land- ty, by creating recreational use health and the environment," EDISON - "All New Stuff,"
1930s. Temple Neve Shalom,
In The Future
fill on Mountain Avenue for use and a scenic spot for residents, Pallone said. "It is good for the reception for Edison Arts
250 Grove Ave., 8 p.m. Nov. 21.
BOUND
BROOK
Travelogue:
as open space and recreation.
and it is better for the environ- community and I pledge to con- Society exhibit. Sheraton hotel,
"Amazing Thailand," movie pro- Related dinner 6:45 p.m.; adults
"The landfill is the single ment and health of the people in tinue working on this project."
Raritan Center, 3-5 p.m. (908)
$14, children $8. Dinner reserduced by Mike Shitey. Brook
largest piece of undeveloped our community," Dobies said.
"I thank the congz"essman for 753-ARTS or (732) 906-4137.
vations: (732) 548-2238, Ext.
Arts Center, 10 Hamilton St.,
land in the borough," Dobies
With the help of Pallone, the supporting my view that there BRIDGEWATER TWP. 18.
said. "Turning it into a shopping mayor obtained applications for should be no deals with devel- "Charity Crop for Chris,"
2:30, 5 and 7:30 p.m. Nov. 12,
METUCHEN - Strawbs, 70's
mall or strip mall would be a dis- federal grants to be used to opers to build on this site," scrapbooking event. Somerville
13. Adults $8; seniors, students
progressive-rock band.
service to this community and repay the loans. These applica- Dobies said. "There should be Elks Lodge, 375 Union Ave., 10 $6. Reservations recommendthe environment."
Borough Improvement League,
tions will be presented to the no deals for developers any- a.rn.-10 p.m. $50. Registration:
ed: (732) 469-7700.
The landfill, which was closed Borough Council for their where in Middlesex borough. We (732)748-1515.
491 Middlesex Ave., 7 p.m.
DUNELLEN - Widows and
in 1972, is slated for remedia- approval at the next meeting.
are at a point where developNov. 30. $75. Tickets:
Widowers dance at Polish
tion by the borough after the
"Under Mayor Dobies' leader- ment can diminish our quality
www.progradio.net/njprogFalcons hall, 745 Bound Brook
Monday,
Nov.
3
state approved a ioan for ship we ask the Borough Council of life. That is why I say 'no more
house or (732) 463-8363.
EDISON - Immunization Clinic Rd., 7 p.m. Nov. 12,23.(732)
cleanup. Middlesex County has to follow through with the effort development:
METUCHEN - Christmas
985-5439.
for
adults
18-older.
Jewish
also committed $1 million to obtain federal monies," the
"Let liis instead focus our
Show at Radio City Music
EDISON
"Exotic
Plants
in
Community
Center,
1775
Oak
toward the development of the congressman said. "It is impor- resources on the infrastructure
Hall. Bus leaves Borough Hall,
the Canary Islands," lecture
site for recreational purposes.
tant that as we work to preserve we already have and improve it Tree Road, 1-3 p.m. Flu shots
212 Durham Ave., 2:30 p.m.
with
Hank
Snyder.
Main
$15,
pneumonia
shots
$20;
"Building a complex in an our environment we work to for the betterment of the (borDec. 10. $72. Reservations:
branch, Edison Free Public
already highly-developed area ensure the financial burden ough) and its residents," the Medicare Part B accepted.
(732) 632-8502.
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave., 7
(732) 494-3232.
mayor said.
only adds to die traffic conges- does not fall on the (borough).
MIDDLESEX - Reunion for
p.m. Nov. 10. (732) 549-3579.
Middlesex High School Class
EDISON - Business Card
Tuesday, Nov. 4
of
1983. Elks lodge, 545
Exchange
for
Edison
and
PISCATAWAY - Blood Drive at
Bound Brook Rd., 7 p.m. Nov.
Metuchen chambers of comClinical Research Laboratories,
28. (609) 915-1925.
merce. Law office of Kenneth
371 Hoes Lane, 2-7 p.m. Donor
MIDDLESEX - Christmas
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — On of the tellers demanding money. build wearing a blue sweatshirt, requirements: (732) 562-1010,
Vercammen, 2053 Woodbridge
Party for Altar Rosary Society
October 11 at 11:55 a.m. police After being given money from black hat, sunglasses and
Ave., 5:30 p.m. Nov. 13.
Ext. 210.
responded to the Fleet Bank at that teller, the suspect went to gloves. The suspect may have
of Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Members $10 in advance, $15
900 Oaktree Ave. in response to a another teller showed the note been outside of the Fleet bank Wednesday, Nov. 5
Church. Russo's Continental
at the door; non-members $30.
and displayed a black handgun and the Wachovia bank across
hold-up alarm.
Restaurant, 266 W. Union
Registration: (732) 738-9482.
METUCHEN
Monthly
Upon their arrival police were demanding more money. The the street, minutes prior to the
Ave., Bound Brook, 6:30 p.m.
EDISON
Household
Meeting of Metuchen-Edison
advised that a robbery had just suspect left without incident. robbery. Anyone observing a
Dec. 3. (732) 356-8717.
Hazardous Waste collection
occurred. Officers secured the There were no reported injuries. person matching the above Women's Club. St. Luke's
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - "Make
day.
Middlesex
County
Episcopal Church, Middlesex
bank and detained five cus- An undetermined amount of description at either bank
n' Take Christmas Craft" workCollege,
2600
Woodbridge
should call the South Plainfield and Oak Aves., 7:30 p.m. (732)
tomers along with hank employ- cash was taken.
shop. South Plainfield Public
Ave.,
8
a.m.-2
p.m.
iJov.
16.
ees. Those individuals hud been
The suspect fled on foot in an Detective bureau (008) 226- 548-0925.
Library, 2484 Plainfield Ave.,
Requirements:
in the ban:.- at the time of the unknown direction. The suspect 7660 or the Somerset F.B.I.
10:30 a.m. Nov. 10. Free.
www.mciauth.com
or
(800)
robbery. According to Che tellers, is described as a black female (732) 469-7986. All calls will be Thursday, Nov. 6
Registration required: (908)
488-MCIA.
the suspect handed a note So one 30-35 years old, 5'0" tall, med. kept confidential.
PISCATAWAY - Foreign
754-7885.
EDISON - Professional
Movie: "My Wife is an Actress"
Development workshop for
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Job
(France, 2002). Westergard
Seminar: "Job Searching on
Library, 20 Murray Ave., 7 p.m. Institute of Management
Consultants, New Jersey
the Internet." South Plainfield
Free. Tickets required: <732)
Chapter. Sheraton hotel,
Public Library, 2484 Plainfield
752-1166.
night or Saturday against teams
Adult team coaching assisBOUND
BROOK
Raritan Center, 4 p.m. Nov.
Ave., 7:15 p.m. Nov. 12. Free.
tants are also needed. Any
Registration tax- Bound. Brook from other towns.
17. $45. Registration:
Registration required: (908)
Friday, Nov. 7
Skills clinics and the In-Town interested individuals should
Recreation winter basketball
www.imcnewjersey.org or
754-7885.
BOUND
BROOK
Silent
League
are
open
to
boys
and
sign
up.
All
coaches
must
be
teams will be held 10-11:30 a.m.
(201) 784-6310.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Job
Nov. 8 at the Codrington Park •girls in Grades 3-4. This is an certified under the Rutgers Auction at St. Paul's Episcopal
EDISON - Dinner Meeting for Seminar: "Resumes and
instructional league with an University Youth Sports Clinic Church. 214 Church St., 7:30
fieldhouse,
Institute of Management
Cover Letters for Beginners."
p.m. 56.(732)356-7341.
Inter-Town Basketball League emphasis on fundamentals. or any similar clinic.
Consultants, New Jersey
South Plainfield Public Library.
teams are being fielded for Games are three-on-three and
These programs are open to
Chapter. Sheraton hotel,
2484 Plainfield Ave., 7:15 p.m.
boys in Grades 3-6, girls in are played Saturday morning Bound Brook residents only. For Saturday, Nov. 8
Raritan Center, 6:45 p.m. Nov. Nov. 19. Free. Registration
DUNELLEN - Pork Chop
Grades 5-fi and girls in Grades beginning in December. Teams more information, call Alan
17. $60 in advance, $70 at
required: (908) 754-7885.
7-8. Each team plays Friday are formed niter registration.
Beatty at (732) 356-0735.
Dinner benefiting Dunellen

| Calender

Congressman pushes for open space

SP Fleet Bank robbed at gunpoint

Sign up for winter basketball teams

Four Seasons lets the sun shine into your home

^FGM
i SERVICES

a

I

M
I

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

10% OFF FAU SPECIAL
ADDITIONS • WINDOWS
BASEMENTS REFINISHED
DECKS • VINYL SIDING

wuxmm 732-828-7440

One of the most popular
home improvement projects
today is a sunroom or conservatory room addition. If you
want to add one to your home,
look no further than the specialists at Four Seasons
Sunrooms, 34 Brook Plaza
Route 22 West, in Green Brook.
The Olah family- in business

since 1983, have the only Solar
Sun franchise in the area.
The father, Tom, runs the
Kwing office, the mother,
Maureen, runs the Green
Brook office and their son
Edward takes can': of sales and
oversees the construction.
Because of the dramatic difference it can make in the

RELAX

entire home, homeowners are
adding sunrooms and conservatories for everything from
kitchens to home offices. The
experts at Four Seasons
Sunrooms, America's largest
sunroom manufacturer for
more than 2:> years, can help
you sort through the claims
from (he different companies
ni the business.
Four Seasons places great

emphasis on building exceptional value into every product
it produces. Efficient use of
the highest quality materials
and production methods, combined with its huge volume
and purchasing power, means
the company can offer the low- '
est prices and highest value to
its customers.
For more information, call
(732)968-0868.

iet

Pool Tables Plus has
M.T.M Painting Co.
FREE
your redecorating needs
do the job for you! ESTIMATES

If you want to have fun on In business since 19/5, Pool
Route 22, stop by Pool Tables Tables Plus is a game room
Plus. 2'S7 Route 22, Green and furniture superstore, say
Brook.
president Mark Ogonowski
and vice president Nancy
Kaiaski.
Everything that you may
need to make your home a
25 Years Experience
more fun place to be is Lit Pool
COMMERCIAL •
Tables Plus.
The store has a full line of
pool
tables, bars, bar' stools,
Fall Specia
ping pong tables, Foosball
tables, air hockey tables,
15% OFF!!
game tables, chess sets and
boards, darts and dart boards,
DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
gambling .supplies and shiiS'GRADING & BASEW0RK
fleboard equipment.
PATCHING & REPAIR
Ogonowski and Kaiaski are
FREE ESTIMATES'QUALITY WORK
ASPHALT SEAL COATING
proud of their workers.
"We have dedicated employees,™ they say. "Ami we offer
excellent follow-up service;'
The family-owned business
is open 10 a.m. to G p.m.
Monday and Saturday. 10 a.m.
to H p.m. Tuesday through
Friday and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. For more information,
Any
call (7321 %8-H22H.
Pool Tables Plus is now
Roofing Job
also open at 2*J()1 Routt 1,
South. Lawrencovillo. Thf
Price includes: removal ol iwo layers of oid shingles, dumpsiers, complete clean
store's phone number is
up, 2& yr. shingles ana a!i paper and permits.
(G09) 882-4876.

Interior-Exterior Painting * Power Washing

Over 50 years
in the Home'

732-690-0429

RAFFERTY PAVING

Industry

AH types ef Home Improvement
MterttkHis • Remotfeltoi •JUUHttons

908-468-5443
973-919-4168

CALL 732.537.3006 ROOFING

V

Construction

/ FREE ESTIMATES
•

^ ^ ^ LLC

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Levei
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

J

The Chronicle
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Saturday, November 1, 2003

of Middlesex Republican
Organization is selling home
MIDDLESEX — Watchung interior candles starting at $7.
Elementary School has been
There are many new and
chosen to participate in the exciting scents available as
School Tools program spon- well as different sizes and
sored
by
Bridgewater accessories. Immediate pick-up
Commons.
is available or orders can be Free rabies clinic
The program runs Aug. 2003 filled within two weeks.
at boro garage
to May 2004. Save your
Call Tracy Abate at (732) 563SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
receipts and take them to the 2258.
The South Bound Brook Board
Premier Shoppers Lounge
located on the lower level,
of Health, together with the
Lord & Taylor wing and have
Hazelwood School
Middlebrook Regional Health
them log your purchases for collecting soup labels
Commission, is conducting a
the Watchung Elementary
free
rabies clinic for dogs and
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
School Tools program.
cats 9 to 10 a.m. Nov. 1 at the
School
is
participating
in
For more information, call Campbells'
garage
on
Labels
for borough
Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
Education program by collect- Washington Street. No preregistration is required. For
Box Top Booster Club ing soup labels.
The front of the label must be more information, call (732)
gives school a hand
356-0258, ext. 16.
intact for the label to count.
MIDDLESEX —Join the Box
Drop off labels in the giant
Holiday garbage
Tops for Education Booster soup can in the office of the
Club for free at BoxTops4edu- school, 800 Hazelwood Ave.
pickup
schedule
cation.com and earn five extra
SOUTH
BOUND BROOK —
bonus Box Tops for Watchung Hazelwood School
The holiday garbage collecElementary School when you collecting box tops
tion schedule is as follows:
join and confirm your memberMIDDLESEX
—
Hazelwood
Thanksgiving,
Nov. 27 pickup
ship by Jan. 30, 2004.
School is collecting Box Tops will be postpones until Dec. 1;
Box Tops will give the school for
Education.
Christmas, Dec. 25 pickup will
an additional $10, $20 or $30
Drop
off
box
tops
in
the
front
be
postponed until Dec. 29.
depending on the number of office of the school, 800
new registrants that join the Hazelwood
Upcoming
events at
Ave.
Booster Club and a chance to
Reformed Church
Old cell phones
win 10,000 Box Tops.
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Benefits for club members and ink cartridges
The Reformed Church will
include: mealtime solutions,
host the following upcoming
online coupons, Cheerios collection
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood events:
Reading Room, Pop Secret
Community
Movie Night and the Box Tops Elementary is collecting Trash Thanksgiving Dinner, Nov. 27;
Marketplace. You will also be for Cash.
Lunch with Santa, doors open
Old ink cartridges and old
able to see the school's progress
11:30 a.m. Dec. 6, lunch served
as it collects Box Tops and cell phones can be dropped of
at noon; and Christmas
at the front office of the school, Program and Fellowship
earns bonuses for the school.
For more information, call 800 Hazelwood Ave.
Luncheon, noon Dec. 14.
Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.

Call (732) 317-6000, ext.
21952 or ext. 21918 and leave a
message.

Middlesex briefs

Watchung School

Music Boosters selling

Kidz, in support of the
Plainfield
Area
Humane Kids Stuff books
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Society, is now soliciting dona/MIDDLESEX — The Rosary tion for the non-profit organiza- High School Music Boosters are
selling Kids Stuff books, which
Society of Our Lady of Mount tion.
/Virgin Church will hold its
The Humane Society is in have a large variety of coupons
I Christmas party 6:30 p.m. Dec. need of cash donations, dog to be used.
Call (732) 317-6000, ext.
3 at Russo's Continental food, supplies and fencing
Restaurant in Bound Brook.
materials for a chain link 21952 or ext. 21918 and leave a
message.
For more information, call fence.
Marion at (732) 356-8717.
If you can help, contact Republican
Alphabet Kidz at (732) 469PRIDE puppet
1133 and ask for Marion or group meets
show Nov. 21
Judy.
second Wednesdays
MIDDLESEX — Borough
MIDDLESEX — The Borough
seniors are invited to a lun- Help build a
of Middlesex Republican
cheon and drug puppet show playground by
Organization meets every secby the student PRIDE team
ond Wednesday of the Month at
noon Nov. 21 at the Middlesex buying a brick
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood the Beechwood Fire House on
Recreation Center on Legion
Elementary
School
has Rt. 28. starting at 7:30 p.m.
Place.
All interested and concerned
Seating is limited, so reserve launched its "Buy-a-Brick" Middlesex
Residents are invita seat by No-". 14. Call Cindy campaign to raise funds for a
ed to attend.
Chomen at (732) 356-8666 or new playground.
For more information and to
Sheila Fuhrmann at (732) 356- The existing playground does
not meet the new state and fed- learn more about what's hap0414.
pening on council log and cameral guidelines.
Holiday Renewal
The customized bricks/pavers paign 2003 on to www.gopmidcan carry messages, logos or dlesex.com.
Workshop Nov. 15
MIDDLESEX — The Center names of supporters. The four- Bus trip to Resorts
for Healing Journeys will hold by-eight brick is $75; the eight- Casino, Atlantic City
a Holiday Renewal Workshop by-eight brick is $125. Brick
MIDDLESEX — Lincoln
sizes go up to 24-by-24.
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 15.
Hose
Company No. 1 Ladies
Forms
available
at
the
school
Cost is $45. To register, call
office or by calling Barbara Auxiliary is holding a bus trip
(732) 868-1869.
to Atlantic City, Resorts Casino
Lally at (732) 261-7050.
BOE to hold
Nov. 2.
Middlesex and stars
Bus leaves Lincoln Hose
executive session
and
stripes umbrellas
Firehouse, Mountain and
MIDDLESEX — The school
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood Drake avenues, at 11:30 a.m.
board meeting for Nov. 17 has
Cost is $22.
Elementary
School will be sellbeen changed to 5:30 p.m. for
ing Middlesex umbrellas and
For reservations, call Pat at
an executive session.
The regular meeting will Stars and Stripes umbrellas for (732) 356-8317 or Gayle at
$8.
(732) 469-1738.
School collecting
begin 8 p.m.
Also show your Middlesex Earn money for school
box tops and labels
Tai Chi classes for
pride with a large golf-size
MIDDLESEX — VVatchung
umbrella with Middlesex print- with Verizon program
borough residents
Elementary
is continuing to
ed
on
it.
The
Hazelwood
PTO
MIDDLESEX
—
If
you
have
MIDDLESEX
—
The
collect
box
tops
and soup labels
will
be
selling
many
other
Verizon
long
distance,
you
can
Middlesex Borough Office on
the year.
Aging will offer a Tai Chi class- items such as tied-died T-shirts, help earn Middlesex Borough throughout
Turn trash into cash and help
es for borough residents 55 and Hazelwood Huskies coin hold- Watchung Elementary School the
school.
ers,
sports
bottles
and
seat
extra money for school supolder beginning 10 a.m. Nov. 7 cushions.
For more information, call
plies.
at the Recreation Center on
All items are for sale Fridays
Just call 1-877-927-3348 and Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
Mountain Avenue.
Items may be dropped at the
The one-hour classes will run after school or by contacting sign up for the Extra Credit for school,
1 Fisher Ave.
for eight weeks with a Hazelwood School PTO for Schools. If you have any quesmore
information
by
calling
tions, please call Tracy Abate GOP group selling
Thanksgiving break Nov. 28.
Cost is $25 payable by the first Laura Meixner at (732) 742- (732) 563-2258.
home interior candles
class.
Pre-registration
is 3679.
Shop
at
mall,
help
MIDDLESEX — The Borough
required. Register at the Office Music Boosters selling
on Aging at the Recreation
Center 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday Sally Foster giftware
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
to Friday or by calling (732)
High School Music Boosters is
356-0414. Class size is limited.
selling Sally Foster giftware.
Flu/pneumonia
To see the items or make a
BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND BROOK
NOTICE
purchase, go to SallyFoster.com
clinic Nov. 1
ORDINANCE 03-04
and
put
in
account
number
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed Ordinance was introduced and passed en first reading at a
MIDDLESEX—There will be
meeting of the Borough Council of trie Borough of South Bound Brook, in the County of Somerset Stale of New
Jersey, held on the 14th day of October. 2003 and that said ordinance win be taken up for further consideration for
a flu/pneumonia clinic 9 a.m. -1 0680462 to place an order.
final passage a! the meeting of said Borough Council to be held al its meeting room in the Borough Haii. South Bound
Items
will
arrive
at
the
end
of
p.m. Nov. 1 at Borough Hall
Brook, New Jersey, on the 11 In day of Novembef,2003 al 8:30 PM, or as soon Ihereafter as sakl master can be
reached, al which time and place ail persons who may be interested therein will be grven an opporiunrty to be heard
Pharmacy, 565 Bound Brook November.
the same
If you don't have a computer, Aconcerning
Road.
copy ol this ordinance has been posted on the buBetin Board upon which public notices are customarily posted in
the Borough Haii of the borough, and a copy is available up to and rocluduig the lime ot such meeting to the memcall
(732)
317-6000,
ext.
21952
Inoculations cost $17 for flu
ber ot genera! pubie of the Borough who Shan request such copies, at the office of Ihe C'erk in said Bcraygh Ha!i in
arid $22 "for pneumonia (tax or ext. 21918 and leave a mes- South Bound Brook.
Oonaid E. Kaiar
sage.
deductible).
Borough Clerk
BOROUGH
OF
SOUTH
BOUND
BROOK
For more information, call . Music Boosters selling
ORDINANCE NO. 03-04
(908) 725-9355.
"AN ORDINANCE TO FIX AND OETERMINETHE SALARIES, WAGES OR OTHER COMPENSAT1ONTO BE PAID

Christmas Party
for OLMV church

So. Bound
Brook briefs

www.automoidlawver.com

Auto-Water Intrusion
Has your automobile leaked resulting in water intrusion? Our
firm has extensive experience representing consumers with
leaking vehicles. Fora review of your claim, contact

DUFFUS & ASSOCIATES
Attorneys at Law

1-800-987-6529
Offices located in North Carolina

Problems with mold remediation?

Legal Notices

entertainment books

Alphabet Kidz
collect donations
MIDDLESEX — Alphabet

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters are
selling entertainment books.

TO CERTAIN OFFICERS. GOVERNING BODY, AND OTHER EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
BOUND BROOK, IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET. AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE TIME OF PAYMENTS THEREOF FOR THE YEAR 2003."
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BCflOUGH OF SOUTH BOUN'D BROOK:
The salaries, wages or compensation !o be paid to She following others and employees c! the Borough c! Scu!ii
Bound Brook in Ine County of Somerset, and the Stale of New Jersey, shall be fixed and determined from lime ID
time by resolution of Ine Borough Council o! the Borough of South Bound Brook currently computed by 'tie Borough
Clerk on the 15th and 30!h day of each month at amounts or rates no! exceeding ihe respective amounts hereinafter
set faith.

1. POLICE PERSONNEL:
Chief of Police
Lieutenants
Sergeant
FuB Scale Patrolman
Regular Patrolman Step Two
Regular Patrolman Step One
Probationary Pairoiman

SUNDAYS
Church School

What's
Happening
in

November
2003

9;30ajn.

'Homing Worship

10:45 aM

2. Longevity.

'First Sunday: Holy Communion Served
WEDNESDAYS
Bread of Heaven Bible Study

12:00 noon

Pastor's Bible Study

PER ANNUM
$82,359.00
$70,000.00
$67.60000
$62,40000
S53.144.00
$46,124.00
$39,07800

7:30 p.m.

In adodion to Ihe annual base salaries herein before set forth and as part of the regular salary, AS fui!!ima Bsrsugti
Employees.
A. For more than five 15) consecutive, but less lhan ten (10) years shali receive an amc-unl equivalent io Trree i"3j
percent ot Ihe annual base salary.
B. For more than ten(iO) years i f service shall receive an amoun! equr.alen! ID five i5) percent of trie annual base
salary.
C For fifteen (151 years of service or mate than an amoun! equivalent so !rve ard HaHi.5.5%) percent of ihe a ^ u a i
base salary.
D. For twenty (2) years of service or more Shan an amoun! equivalent to si* and half iS 5~=i perce"' of the nom,al
base salary.
3. ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL:

SATURDAYS

North

Intercessory Prayer

Stelton

SATURDAY. Nov. 1

AME
Church!

6:00 a.m.

A
B
E
B

Women's Fellowship

9:00 a.m.

PER ANNUM

Minimum
1.00000
S20.00000
15.000 00
10.00000
6.SO000
50000
6.00000
30.000.00
500 00
600.00
SO 00
200.00
100 00
ai.ooo.oo
3.00000
20,00000
1.000.00
15,500.00

Borough Tax Collector
Borough Deputy Tax Collector
Chief Financial Officer
ssistan
o r o u g h
lection
o r o u g h

t

Tre
C l e r
Offic
T a x

asurer
k - A s s e s s m e n !
ial
A s s e s s o r

S e a r c h e r

Construction AdrmnistMlive Officer

Fire Sub-Cwle Otfce:
Planning Board Secretary
Recreation Csmmrttee Secretary
Civil Defense Emergency Coordinator
Crrf Defense Assistant Coordinator

SATURDAY. Nov. 15
Men's Fellowship

8:00 am.

Court Administrator
Recreation Director
Depuly Court Administrator

Put*; Defender

Administraliwe Assistant

SATURDAY. Nov. 22

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway.NJ.
08854

Children's Bible Hour

"'SPECIAL EVENTS***

(In the case of indemenf weaffter, this emt will be (»W Indoors)

SAT-& SUN. Nov. 22 & 23 m noon-S'MpM (Sat)
HOLIDAY BAZAAR
1:00 p.m. - $M p.m. (Sun!)
Music, Refreshments, Pictures with Santa,
Door Prizes, Holiday Gift Shopping
(A Portion of the Proceeds to Benefit ite Cfture/i BoHdtng Fund)

SATURDAY. Nov. 22
6:0Qp.m,
THBSIHGING PASTORS 10TH ANNIVERSARY
GOSPEL CONCERT

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY
(Senior Luncheon immediately Following Worship Service)
SUNDAY, Nov. 30
MISSIONARY DAY

Please call the church office at (732) 287-5184 (or more information.
Reverend Dr. Kenneth L Sounders. Pastor

Applicant: Slit, ine

Lynn '^rdone-Paley. 45 Highmount
Ave,, Warren, W 07059
Sleven B. Lazarus, 533 Hughes
St., Northvaie.NJ 07647
Irirsa Sottan. 300 Kennedy Drive,
1st Fir, Linden. NJ07036

sawo

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S-! STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
HARRY H. CHANDLESS, 3RD; JOSEPH PAGE; 1. Paragraph d. Fees, is hereby eliminated and the
MARIE TAYLOR; ELIZABETH MEDICAL IMAGING Ordinance shall now read as fallows:
ASSOC.: NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE FULL INSUR- 7-7.9 Parking Permits RequirHi Certain Hours on All
ANCE UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION UNDERWRIT- Municipal Roadways.
ERS ADJUSTING COMPANY. SERVICING CARRIER
tto person shall, tetween the hours of 2:00 a.m. and
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon 6:00 a m , park a vehicle for a period longer than one-half
SHAPIRO & DIAZ. LLP. Plaintiffs Attorney, whose (1:2) hour upon any municipal streel in the Borough upon
address is 406 lippincotl Drive, Suite J, Marfton, NJ which parsing would otherwise be permrted, unless the
08053. an answer to the complaint {and amendment to parked vehicle shall have displayed on i!s rear window en
COfipiaint. if aivi filed in a civ.; action in ;vrii;;h MORT- the drivers side ol the vehicle a current annual parking
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. permil. or has received a temporary waiver from the Chief
is P!a;n!:f! and JOHfi M. TAYLOR are Defendants, pend- of Police or his designee.
ing m Ihe Superior Court c! New Jersey, Chancery
a. Requirements lor Obtaining. Parking permits may
Division. MIDDLESEX and bearing Docket * F-1684903 be obtained fiom the Safety Officer ol the Police
within Tlvrty-Ue iJS'rdays aSer Ihe dale o!thispubisa- Department upon application and proof ol (he following
livf, rMbs-vea! rur:h rinte. if you fail fade so, judgment
1. Fte5idency of the Borough.
by defa;:!! may Be renttered against yea for ffie relief
2 Valid driver's license.
demanded in the complain! iand amendment trj ccm3 Current valid automobile registratic-n
p i a i ' ' i j i j " ' •>, u*an ASV and proof olser4 Liability insurance card.
vice in drsri c-.t!e .v,t'i ?ife V*?v
of the Superior CDUI! of
5. Necessity lar permil
fie* <?r;ev, Hj-jtvS Just1:;" C"•'.?,?%:. 2-1 }.Wr.& Street.
b
Current Registration and Insurance Coverage. Any
Trcntcn. f i j 0S62E in accn'dance *ilh the Rules of Civil
vehicle parked on ihe slreels ol Ihe Borough shall be
Practice and Procedure
pperable ,ind have a current valid registration and liabiliTh^s nrtQH hii^, ?wi incfiuted for the- purpose fl! i l l ty insurance coverage.
c. Pmp^se. The purpose of this subsection is to facilit , irr-% !.' T-. LC-' ,r, '/.'••';l i.i • ' i vlf-T-z-V tate the cleaning of streets, the removal of snow and ice
ELECTRONIC PEG«TRAT1Q»I SYSTEMS, IIJC record- and the patrolling of streets L7 Ihe Police Department,
ed on Janiiaiy 2, 2CC2 ill BD:;-. 71DJ oi !.'fj;f:;3^ti:; for Purpose: The proposed amendment will eiiminale Ihe
MIDDLESEX Cstctf, Pii-,'! 346, and (Ei in leccve; pos- f'"-Co ii:»s*:s'jea for sti'j annual pasking permit.
,••
i mmonlyiirjgwnas:
JO-ANNE B. SCHUBERT, Mjyor
018 E'.'GIJKHTO.V.'J ROAD, OLD BRIDGE. MJ 08857
DONALD E. KAZAR, Clerk
If ytf'i * e unable In ofclaas an attorney, vou rr;:iy com- 5S380.
EM3.iT.ij/i:'g3

'IOOOO

«£5000
i.50000
J6.250.00
3.00000
35.000 00

$1,481,00

5. BOROUGH OFFICIALS:
Borough Judge
Borough Attorney
Borough Prosecutor

PER ANNUM
21.000W
6.600 00
9.00000
3.72!) 00
3!»on
:• ?ho m

M.i,"ir-Clwl E I K U K H

Council president

B O R O U G H

K O T i r . K

O FS O
N O
O R D I N A
I:', H E H f B V G l V f

U T H B O U N D
8 R O 0 K
T I C E
N C E
0 3 - 0 5
N !h.l! f,i> In-'isiwin^ p - O W S S U

O'd'Hiiii"*' A t : . I:IUI V !.:I.'':I ,i!Kl U i .••'•'! r !: lii-.l I? :i:!ing ; i !
' ".. f1 ;.-;rjil cH
f l RHH*!';J ' ! 'I,'I Pnf.ro,Kjh f,:;.;
fsrsu^i M •:.•• : h: • m ! - • : ( : n ; i ! , ..! ,':•::.,; .'-1 ';!-il,;;;t
U p * . I - ' ••, ' • • : • • ' U I I : ' t t t f i j i , I.* t>-'.:.!-': . ' X i am!

6. PUBLIC WORKS:
t:iri !:,' !,-•.,' ; ,• -„!-],• a* th« r " • • • : ' . : l I: S!;n:;h
CIHHV , ' • I •• ' ' : : ,?1 it:. m(- ' : ; • • r %".••!•: :ii:uyti
H i ! , ! , i , i ! . i ! i : . : l l l ( « !iir* .li-'l .1 y ..-I I! .1 I I H l l t l V r , !
>toa«i*f. .
ite HJPM , - i . i ' . - • • !!••• i f , i , i % : . r t

MAXIMUM

MINIMUM
35.OU0QO

PuWic Wnk Supervise*
CM. Tech Operation
CO. EtsiipffiM* OP
Laborer
Part ?t,7x* laborer
SJCORHXI Ssw* Operate!
PiiM Work Manaqsr Swwid
Suparvsm AtsiUan! Siipemi

6S.OO0O0

14.00 p»ihr
H00p*»br
13 00 [*>.* fir
?OOjMrhr
i.000 00

*K* 00 pwr fir
iH SO p«r lit
16 75 (»r h!
r> n pm tn

m a t t e r : i i ; M i 11 I '•'• I i 1 -%: ! . ' • • .•' •• ; I • . 1 ! p r•/;:!• v . i • •• t ' . ! > - ; . t i . " . ' , .: I ' - > • , rfwi a t l

;>smm
iooom

SHHS : !^! • ' . ' ! ' • . ; ' i •i " " •• : "•
A i'>;'•
' ':.. -' ' • ; I M , - ' , - : — ; ,'. 1 11 ' T I . . ; - , i i ( i : t 11
teS!!!'|lj--r,
* ! ! - ' I • I t ' l I ' . - . . , . . , ! • : " , ;•', ; : ; • . . ' . > ; !
inltlBftil
.,••!'
- J i l l . ' !•:•. j - . 1 . • • ! . :
.;
»v.lijT i l * H i : j | t •. ; i ! , r « i r 1 . • i d H V j t r , i i t l i n '
' •; ' • - • , ' - : ! , ; !fi,"i

t,000 00

7. MISCELLANEOUS:
Potes Administrative Assistant
School Clos&ng (wards 145 <•'• 6*pi 1, ?Q65j
Kectwfiiou M o r a y
RecrMtKxi Asfiisliiiils
P*tk Summer Program CrjwdmeWr
P»fk Summer Program Assistant C«>rd
P*k Sumrrwi Prasran AWKUSHI
SpwSCWiOsI
S p w i l f»J-:« r*,., • (:•,,;,., ii

MINIMUM
t 600
7.00

fnsr!itll»j ' .•'•'-' Snif.'-i >'* ! ! i * v ' ',1 ;*'• *tH5 fifiriH
ni-qtiH^: :.ii^ri c^!WK. al Sifl f'tfu- •: rti>< Cii-^ .n ^-iid
flcr^ii.jll *t:ii: i~i !i:ii!t!i I^H:::f1 »ifi.~:K.
DanaM t Kajui
tkirojijri citfe
Borough of South Bound Broolt
Ordinance Number 03-Ob
An onlinmce Airwndins An Ordinance creiling t»e«
for copies within the borough ot South Bound
Brook CounSy of Sonwriet, State of lien JetMy.
. . . . • •,;-;e't ty ?** rvW— :rit C'.;%;. i It:,:' tfie f:i'/.nv;!iy

MAXIMUM
$12 00 per Hour
'0 ^OfW h,'»;r
aoCuxHHaw
?.2fipMH0M
10.50 ;»H Hour
H 'M pfir HiXJf
6 fjO p**r Hc«it

roc
700
500

$15 00
800

30 00 per Game
iSOOiwrHrcir

8 T i n B o r o u t f » C o o n o i s h . i l ! t a t h w t h a f t m t h e a a o p t i o n o ft i n s Q r d a u i t i e , a d t n 4 a H > 5 & ! U ! I M I f m r t j a n t i d # u
m g i h e a p t c r n c w * g « » e x j c o m p e n s a t i o n t o b » P M J t o t h « s a i d s f t e e r t , g a o s m m j ! • > : ! . a n d e i r i p t o y s e s d e & a n a l B d A. Aftltfiu Sub Sectiiin C
m t i n t o n f m e n e * « sm c m & y t h e m a x i m u m s m o u m e s r m t e s t h e r e i r ,
ft»e4
a M d e i s w u i * } i i t « s i 4 i t i m ••' C « <Jmn Titp« Cape
1 Copy (if T,1|16 •iv;or*'i1 i!l !C1 iitn?.|int tit $!S CM!
S o r o u o t i Council.
1 . 3 0 0 3

T h i s «

r e o i a m m «ftecl

1 0 . T h » r » i sr » » r v * d l «t h e B o r o « 9 * i G o u r K i l t h e s u j r r w n t v l > - r o n t l u l i e n ,
rttrer
l om ; r e a 5 » o ci t e c r e a M i m t f t n ; t e
n a m m u m a m a u n i t « t w t d n I t t e O ! i i n i i n c « , t t » s » U r i e s , * a g « s o rc o m p e n s a t o r ' o fa r i j - o f i h e B K I C M , g o v e r n i n g
t w d y 0 (* i S f l i p l o y w s l h » » f l e f t u t n e r s n ^ « 1 . t f i j ' t i m » « r p i « { « a u n n g l f t « « r e f p f t c l i v t ) S e r r n s o !g f f t s u r
e m p b y r w i l
11 T b s B o r o u ^ i C o u n c i l m a y « l < o try t & s s t u t i o n fix a n d
c o m p a n s a l i o n o ft h e o t f i c « * o r » » n n ^ f c m m
rtesignatsd

W:45a.m.

THOMAS R BFODBECK, Municipal Cierk
230 Hamilton Street
Bound Brook, New Jersey 08805

cai'inj1 i^iiti 243-S00D 'tai may ,i'iJ i-ufflac! the lawyer
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
itfyuji • "r.'.^e of r'he Cc:::;!y c! Venue liy c:i'!ing 90SBY THE BOROUGH OF METUCHEN.
• ! ' v t i i - i ' ' I affnrrj nn atlorney. yyu may com- The BOROUGH OF METUCHEN has awarded a
Contract without, oMtipet&ve bidding a.% a Professional
Service and'er fcxtransrjrary Unspecified*! Service puri •
! • rA>
v«i wiU'it it CHAf;LUESS, SNO: JOSEPH PAGE: M.int IB N ,15.A 40A: 11 -5i 1 Miiiio This Conlracl, and the
MAB-f I A I L D H . ELIZABETH MEDICAL IMAGING Ksoluten autlBii;.rig ii. are available lor puife inspecftSSOt: r.E.V jFW/fiv AUTOMOffll.n Fill I. INSUn- tion in Barouah Hail.
ATJCE liriDEIT.VRITING
ASSOCIATION UtiDERWRlT. AWARDED TO:
James Cotelaiitiiie
UK AtUlhTlNd CrV.1!'ANY. SF.HVICiNo CARKItH.
loonev Ricta Kiss
.•.'ft n : !i- : ; !•'. '• "• i if>! to H»:. hret.i'iMrre :ic!<in
IB Vandevcter Avenue
Princeton, N j 08524
ly by fiHK n ol ilififl Ri umbrahcB. cr stheiwise which SERVICES:
SjrfKsa! Planning Sludy
irmy t * 1 ',.- ••> ', : .' : ! ' .' " i " p'!'}.!. r i , " : " ' i ! i r j fi.!ri.'*,'!o:,!:;l
Ol Infill Development
aiv.1 fr-r ri , i :* • '•' • •' :•••.< i:i ir.t^fii, 1 .!',:"::! r:;ay !;;tvo in, TIME PERIOD:
uie-ye.tr
I n n ta u j •»• • i i m n q i j » d p i p m i m s
COST:
$10,000
DATE:
Ofitatwr ?, 20M
f X W A l D I - P H E l A H
BOZENA LACINA
C t f i r k o fi h e K u f s e i i o r C o t i i t
Munidpa! Clerk

S^SOJO
XtYOO
T.fV.000

9 T i n WBDM.
u l * r n t o r c a n p j n s a t i o n s h a l l t wi n e f f s c t a s o fa n d a f t e r J a n u a r y
u n t i l r e v i i h v d d b y f u i T h e r r t t s o i u t i o n o f[ h e B o r o u g h C w n c i !

Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L.
Sounders, Sr.
Pastor

Objections, i' any. should be made immediately in writing
10:

fletermirw
» t l w

f r o m i - r n e ir> t i m e l o r w t i i c h t t w * s a l a r i e s , w a g e s o r
O r d i n a n c * S h a n b * ; » i d to r n c m i M p a c t r v e l y

2 .Sk\ air! n(:;;i-A.ny !^"o!:iii ( j IM \u> a'm,t:it S*:i 00
j
ii:c J&\V\ fo iht-

Attest. Ihrari E Kxim, ftiraiqs Cieik
h':",;:-\\\ :-i c;«i
jy;ir
! 0?

BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUNi) BROOK
NOTICE

ORDINANCE 03-06
NOTICE IS HEiiE'Bf CilVtfJ iiul me fuiR
A H « s 1
Foe B o r o u o j t d S o u t h B o u n d l i ! « *
l [aya«d «
D o n a l d E . « « » (
J o - A n n e B S c h u b e r t
mertirsg d the Bcurnj^h CourKt! o! the
g
C l t t k
M a y o r
South Bosirirl Broo«. m Itip C ••j".!y t l Ssn*.':,*! S!o!« of
Ne* Jersev. twld on the 14th d*y of CX!oh«;. J003 add
Ihat Wd t::d'nance *iS be takpri ap fct imVm ;:;:<]s«teH•NOTICEContra Board o< the Bwoujti of Sou'W B r a * for ;i lK«i Itr hnti", i i i i f ^ j s a' t*»; ntfle'i'sg a' wu! Binoush
ALCOHOLIC BEVEFMUJE CONTROL
Plenary Rmiil Consumpfion Icsnss lor prsmrser. situated Courvtil ! j t># H/>!d ct! iK m^!>iiy r^jftiti in ih* F>iHi^l,
Has, Soum Bound »ook. N#« J«s«y m ine r.fh day of
T«k* sotae that SW. Inc.. trading as 5onsa!iora Sports a! 35STalm«dg« Aveou#. Bound Brook
Bar IFswUgrant. his applied » Akohcfc Beverage The peraonfs) who w>Htx*i an interest in this tanse are. Nsvfineer.HX}:* at 8 ' » UM. or a', laon in*-r*?Afler 3S s,n«
1 8

matter £^n be reached, a! which time and place all perKins wto may be interested therein will be given an
opportunity !o be heard concerning Ihe same.
A copy ol this ordinance has been posted on the bulletin
Board upon which puttie nclices are customarily posted
in the Berough Hall of the borough, and a copy is available up to and including the lime of such meeting to Hie
member of general public ol the Borough who shali
reques! such copies, at the office of the Clerk in said
Borough Hall in South Bound Brook.
Donald E. Kazir
Borough Cleik
ORDINANCE NO. 03-06
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
BOROUGH ORDINANCE 7-7.9
ENTITLED "PARKING PERMITS
REQUIRED CERTAIN HOURS
ON ALL MUNICIPAL ROADWAYS."
WHEREAS, the South Bound Brook Council has determined il would be in the best interest si the Borough ID
eliminate the fees collected for the annual parking permil.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE !T ORDAINED THAT BOROUGH ORDINANCE 7-7.9 IS HEREBY AMENDEO AS
FOLLOWS:

iTiiji;T3t,i Ai'h *r?*? f.'iv.' J'.w.'jy Sta'o 8:ir A';r,i>"i;it:on try

Maximum
$36,500.00
$4700(10
$1.73*00

a. MKjute-BKxA Regional Heanh Commission

B Visrlmg Nurse Association
c. Registrar of V U ! Statistics
d. Secretary of Board of Healm

Fax:(732)287-2221

{732)287-6487
Prayer Hotline!

30,000.00
1.20Q.00
10,30000
H.330-00

4. BOARD OF HEALTH:

10:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

SATURDAY. Nov. 8
9:06 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.
OUTDOOR COMMUNITY FLEA MARKET
Ail Proceeds to Benefit the Church Building Fund
Vendor space available: $15. Call now to reserve!
(7325287-5184

Maximum
3.635.00
$40.90000
26 265.00
18.900.00

S!il, Inc.
A HEARING IS SCHEDULED
rOB NOVEMBER 12, 2003
AT 7:00 P.M

T h t s O r d i n a n c e 5 h a « K k < t f t K t i m m e d a t e t v a n d M p o o r S a l a r y O r d n a n c e s a

mh e r e b y

r e p e a t e d

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
BY THE BOROUGH OF. METgCHEN
Ihn BOROUGH OF METUCHEN Sia-. awarded a
Ctmtr,-*';? witfeti! c.c-iH>e!it:vr) S:;c!cl=tsy ,Ti a Professional
•^•;.,..•' .litd'ur I 'tuoiiiinjiy ih?,i:*::J..i*jH Soivice purMiartl !o N J . S A 40A.11 -5(1 :(ai(ii Tnis Contract, araf the
KfMfcm
3uthtin;>ng ii, am ava'.Iaye fer tHitadc inspect«»:
Hall
« nii Bmiunh
Bmunh H
AWARDEOTO:
T
E m s i « Voting
9B Wood Avenue Souiti
Iselm, W 08830
SERVICES:
Financial Consultant
fnr Refunding Bonds
one yrar
TIME PERIOD;
COST:
Sl'i.500
DATE;
Qctobar 7. 2003

BOHENA LACINA
Municioal Clerk
B 1 S5 1

It's Your
Hometown
Paper..,
...TeU Us
About Your
Neck Of
The Woods
PO Box BHJB
Vo to 1 a n-j
S

1

NJ

C-6

November 1, 2003

The Chronicle

559^
:CLASSADS@HJNROSr.COM

leal
$

iloyment
s
50.00

21.60

4 UHES • t WEEK

9 UHES • 1 WES
Vourad
appears hi 14

Addaphoto
t for only s10.00»
1
Your ad also
appears on the
internet

Real Estate

• FUKs §08«782«§755

For Sale
^

FREE
CLASSIRED!

DEAOLIglEftTOES

ft Services
$
21.60!

Items Under $100
Hams for Sale
(tlOO-BSO

=5.00
« UHES » 1 WEEK

4 LINES • 1 WEEK

:

Add a logo I
for on»ys10.00! •
Your ad also \
appears on the
Intemet

mui
Whe&Deal

$

$

15.00
4 UNES
AORtMS
imm

10.00

10UKESO WEEK
Askforour
garagesaie
signs!

rr SELLS

Addaphoto

CLINTON TWP Masters at
HOLLAND TWP Serene,
HAMPTON BORO secludBeaver Brook, 2 BR with
BY OWNER
private, unique 1750
ed 1 aero tot, city water,
Vacation Houses I
Building Lots
BY OWNER
farge sitting room or 3rd REMINGTON Sun Ridge
New
remodeled stone house. 5
septic design and percs,
BR, 20 month old town condo, 2 BR, 1.5 bath,
REMINGTONBR. DR, kitchen, library,
$150,000. Call Steve
Construction
house. Asking $389,900. end
CONCORD RIDGE
unit,
all
appl.
1.5 bath, 3 frpl, 3 floors,
AMERICA'S OLDEST &
1908(537-7826
8-Steei
Buildings
Up
To
Call (908}730-0943
Immaculate 'spacious.
$220,000. Call (609)397- LARGEST TIMESHARE/
open stone hearth, 2+
70%
Off!
Storage,
2BR, 1.5 BA town5432
acres, scenic. $418,500. Building or Adding On?
CAMPGROUND
Churches, Riding Arenas,
Some owner financing. Re- We provide expert con- house. Backs to woods. CLINTON- Union Gap
CLEARINGHOUSE. SELL- etc. Lowest prices in HOPE TWP, Top of
altor. (908)996-1305
struction guidance to get 2flrs, LR w./frpl, EIK, Village, 1 BR, recently GLEN GARDNER, 1BR, ING BUYING - RENTING years! 25x36. 60x60. Mountain. Spectacular
your project started right. DR. New washer/dryer, remodeled, all appliances, den, LR, DR. EIK, cath. BEST IN SALES, SERVICE 50x120.
Cancelled view, overlooking DelaGuidance
for
plans, dishwasher and refrig. window treatments, sec. ceil, laundry, bath. gar. | & SATISFACTION. BRING- orders. Fast delivery. Call ware Water Gap, borHOLLAND TWP.
permits, scope of work, Basement, upgrades, system, new kit floor, $145,000 (908)507-1803 ING BUYERS & SELLERS Pete 1866) 476-6872.
deis State land, 5.375
Hunterdon Co.
bid acquisition, -everything neutral decor. Ample immaculate interior. Avail,
TOGETHER. CALL RSI AT
acres, lot ready to build,
Investment Property-4 you need to avoid costly closets/storage. Pool, immed. Asking $159,900.
HARMONY TWP.
1-800423-5967
500 !
road frontage,
MANSFIELD TWP 3 BR,
ALL STEEL BLDGS. SUPER S2O0K. Near Rt. 80
Great Bi-level country units all brick, multi-fam mistakes. "We'll save you tennis. Must see. Move Call (908)303-6955
on
oner
4
acres.
Nw
in
condition.
1.5 bath, remodeled kit. GRAND OPENING! New SALE.
24*28 was
more than we cost"
home on 2.36 acs. 4BR, 2
(757)481-5457
$222,900
fin bsmt. patio. Asking Golf
HCS (908)730-0322
BA, beautifully landscap- roof & driveway. Ea unit
front
home $8,200, sell $3,990.
BY OWNER
Principals Only.
$209,500. Call Cindy $199,000. Save $25,000 28--16 was $13,600, sell
ed.
Near
elementary has 2bdrms, lba, EIK,
FLEMINGTON
(908) 7884588
$5,480. 48x100 was
1908)850 0809.
school, 2 shopping cent- Lr, wash/dryr, hookup.
during pre-Donstniction. $25,800. sell $12,850.
1 BR, 1 BA, EIK, OR. LR.
ers. Rt 519 & 178 Front & rear entrances
Spectacular Carolina Mtn Call Now! Joe (800? 392deck. Immaculate, fresh
Acreage
w/storage
area.
Asking
$299,900, Re/Max of
Real Estate
paint, ready to move-in. THREE BRIDGES Highly home on 18 hole golf co 7S17
485k. Call Rosalie 9
Bernardsville
W&D in pit desirable
732-239-8964 for more
Wanted
Hunter's urse near Ashevtlte f C
BY OWNER Appliances,
(908)303-0179
bsmt. Asking $127,500.
FLORIDA, NAPLESinfo
&
showingCrossing. 2nd fir. lbt Enjoy mild climate, great
FRANKLIN TWP
FLEMINGTON
(908)5264459
MARCO ISLAND. 3 4 Bed
Welchert Realtors-008plus den (2nd br?) Pool, golf, low ta»es and low
HAS YOUR BUILDING 019319
Will buy problem lots Townsende, 3 BR, woods,
I
cost
of
living!
Limited
time
16
lot
subdivision,
all
room
pool homes, great
tennis, $168,000
Wet/landlock, farms, res.
SHIFTED?
Structural
savings. Coll toll-free 1 approvals, ready to build. rates- weekly or monthly.
view,3.5 baths, Master
(908)797-0595
BY
OWNER
subdivisions minor or
(908)930-2039
repairs of barns, houses,
I 866 334-3253 x 557.
bath with jacuzzi tub,
Call for our winter
REMINGTON SOUTH
major. (732)238-5291,
and
garages.
Call
finished basement, many
specials. 1-800-762-3222
LIBERTY
TWP.
Estates2
BR
condo.
1.51
Woodford Bros. Inc for
upgrades. Raritan Tvip.
Discuut ifenteriiiii! vwi
www.marco islandbath, kitchen, LR/DR com www.HunterdonOnHne.com
straightening,
leveling, Country log home on
Schools. $349,900
www.HunterdonOnline.com > www.HurrterdonOnllne.com
vacation, co
bo. full bsmt with plently
foundation and wouU i 1.1 wooded acres with
(908)80^0674 or
of storage. 2r,d floor end
frame repairs. 1-8000LD i Irg deck with above
n278l8aol.com
Condos
&
JITS. JV*. JUT*.
unit, on culdessc. new
BARN. www.l-800-OL.D-1 ground pool. 3/4 BRs,
Townhouses
¥ ' ! Hill Mi* W
W-i* JEJII Ifii' ft,!1
1.5 baths. Close to
furnace, hot water heater
BARN.com
highway.
and C/AC, M l bath just
Asking $310,000
Move in cond.
BV OWNER I remodeled.
.COM
Call (908)637-6962 for All real estate advertising
$163,000 (903)3996925
GLEN GARDNER
in
this
newspaper
is
sub
appointment. Leave ms.
SPRUCE HILL
ject to the Federal Fair
i GLEN GARDNER 1 BR, LR
Housing Amendments Act 2 BR. 1.5 Bath Condo
HIGH BRIDGE BORO
(ij/dwc/l Bun/in , Since lW(i, America's Premier Real EsJitfc Company
w-'den
frpl. $165,000 I with frpl, DR, den. 1 bath,
and the New Jersey Civil
Newly constucted 3BR
i 1st floor unit. $135,000.
Rights Law, which make it Call {908)351-5177
ranch. Irg country kit.. 2
i
1908)537-7151
illegal to advertise any
full baths, walk-in cloLOPATCONG TWP.
preference, limitations or
sets,
full
bsmt.
$359,500 • North Plainfieid
$283,800
; Edison
5399,900 Metuchen
discrimination based on
$249,900.
WARREN COtJNTY
! Mint condilian Spiil • 3 bdrms.
j Spacious Split on cul-de-sac Bound to sell quickly!
Re/Max Town & Country BY OWNER. 3br. 1.5ba, race, color, religion, sex,
fin No Edison offers 5 bdrms, Beautiful maintained 4 bdrm
1 5 ba. FDR. LR w/ip!c, garage, j
1908)730-6900, Ext.
older sty! colonial. Private national origin, handicap,
12 baths. Beautiful park like
bsmt. Fiorida Rm. CAC. Leads !
Bi-Level VJ:BK, FDR, hcimd
112 or (908)782-0785 yard. Oversized 2 car 'amilia! status, creed,
[setting, Walk to Metro Park
of updates. Park like yard,
j
eves. & weekends.
tirs. deck, 2 car garage &
garage w/worksriop. Park- ancestry, marital status, j
or sexual!
ing pad for 3 cars. affectional
(train,
MORE!
SALES
$225,000.
Prmcipais orientation, or nationality, j
or an intention to make j
Only. 908-213-9553
MERE317
WET3445
mmiHG
RiPRlSEHTATiVE
iMET-3467
RARITAN TWP - Barley any such preference, ]
or
d;s- j
S259.900 WoorJbridge
$193,900
: Piscataway
$169,000 Spotswood
Sheaf area 4BR, 2.5 bath, limitation
HtMIHGTOH, HJ
Familial
2 car gar, ful! bsmnt. crimination.
| A greai find! Great condition
Completely renovated 3 bdrm BeautM 2 story Contemporary
status
includes
children
Borders farm land. 2.65
: 1 bdrm, w/cozy office/den
Colonial on approx ha!! acre,
Ccricio offers 2 harms, 2 full
aces. Frpic. 24 ft barn. under the age of 18 living j
HOLLAND TWP
I could be 2nd bdrm. fpic, bal- Hdwd firs, new roof & vinyl
with parents or legal |
bans, loft iv/sky^igriis. CAC,
$399,990.
908-534-3665
$449,000
custodians,
pregnant ]
j
all appliances stay.
siding. Lake view location.
ede-.e>cpT€ti
balcony, immediate occupancy.
Former 1100 s.f. nursery
women and people secur- j
school attached to this 3 RARITAN TWP 4 BR ing custody of children J
ee ;andcs>e,'
BR modern ranch home) colonial, office, recently under
18.
This j
situated on 2.39 acres +1 updated, hardwood floors newspaper
will
not 1
30' great rm overlooking j throughout, C/A, cui-de- knowingly accept any 1
botanical garden & mature j sac, 1+ ac wooded lot. advertising for real estate \
trees. Oversized 2C gar. j $429,000 !308)391-4182 which is in violation of the |
w/office.
I
a^'at:.;,.Thispssi:en Az';-;_«c:i
Mvii
law. To report
disj
CENTURY 2 1
WILLIAMS TWP PA 3, cnmination, call the Office
Please send your resume and salary requirements
Metuchen/Edison Office
40 Middlesex Avenue
732.494.7700
LAPEL REALTY
Owner, beautiful colonial of Fair Housing and Equal |
to: 38155.int)obpost.292@operthlreresumes.com
(908)859-2204
n
treeiined
private
are
Opportunity
o?
the
U.S.
j
CoidHell Banker Mortgage Services 8XS-531-PI13
O
For additional job opportunities,
j on cui-de-sac. 4BR, 2.5BA. Department of Housing j
CrtKtiSjK ServKo •>!)!! 35? 994"
visit our website at www.bjs.com
NO RENT! $0 DOWN j spacious, light filled, very and Urban Development I
HOMES Gov't & Bank j Irg deck, brick patio, gar- EHUDi at 1-6G0-669-9777.
Ar BJ's. !v? atm Avera/jy <nc^:
Foreclosures! No credit geous views, easy access I The HUD TTY telephone
oigi"!iS':sn. a-j wines' e&:
OK! 0 to low down! For to Rt. 78, $315,000 or I number for the hearings
i l
listings S800S 501-1777 best reasonable offer. Call i impaired is 212-708- i
ext 193. Fee.
(484)373-0385
1455.
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

BY OWNER

HAMPTON - Must see!
History lovers dream.
brick
Federal,
2 14 x 70 Mobile Homes 1860
2 Bdrs., 2 new baths, 1 everything new, appliances
included.
New
completely remodeled.
Has receipts. $18,000. & septic, C/A, plumbing,
electric & roof. Nice yard.
$15,000. NEG. Call
3 Bdr., 2 bath, 7 East
(908)475-0102 or
Grand St. $229,900. Call
(908)453-4474.
(908)537-4219
A GREAT INVESTMENT!

Build your investment
portfolio with this 2 unit,
economical gas heat, nice
back yard and a 4 car
detached garage. Call
today for more details.

$159,900
(610)2584808
MLS1S8124
A NO DOWN PMT. LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For A
Special No-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conventional mortgage. Act
Now White Funding Lasts!!
Call Arnie ioffe at Ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.
7 days/24hrs. Toll Free1-877-20S-9495
ALL/ANV
CONDITION
Cash paid for your
property. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today.
ERA Queen City Realty Ask
for Lydia <3>
908-4902035

f:

ALPHA, lovely 6 rm 3BR,
1BA, brick colonial, comp.
" remc-deiedr new~'kit/bath,
refin. hdwd firs, 10' ceil,
all new appl, updtd elec,
newer roof & windows 1 yr
home warranty $209,900.
(908)507-7694.
ASHEVILLE AREA,
WESTERN N.C.
MOUNTAINS

Large Mountain Property,
great
views,
clear
mountain stream. Access
to the Catawba River &
Pisgah National Forest.
For maps, pricing and
financing info call 7 days
a week. 888-357-4617
JLPC.

BY OWNER
BEDMINSTER, 4BR, 2BA,
fptc, 2 car gar., walk-out
bsmt, 1.5 acre wooded
lot,
$489,900.
Call
(908)781-5148 for appt.

BY OWNER
BUIRST0WN, charming
white colonial farmhouse
w/stone, 5BR. 2 full BA, 2
stone fplc, barn, 3+ acres,
new furnace, new roof,
less than 3 mi. from Rt.
80, Home Warranty inci.
Taxes approx. $4200.
Asking $359,000. Call
(908)475-4778 ive msg,

4^
felt
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www.CoIdwenBankerMoves.com

coLOiueu.
BANKERQ

II MIL

WLI* WJi
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BY OWNER
CAUFON, historic district
home for sale in Califon
Boro, new roof, new septic, many new updates,
3BR, 2BA, $379,900.
(908)832-5606,
CARPENTERSV1LLE

Immaculate river front
cape with fabulous deck
overlooking the water.
Covered entertainment
area and terraced yard
with steps to dock area.
Private master suite
with river views, two
additional bedrooms,
living room with stone
fireplace.
$392,000
Mitchell Williams
Real Estate
www.Mitcrmll
WnilamsNJ.com

(908) 996-7151

Moretti Realty

1-888-221-1597

Kenned) schoni area. Urge kitchen and bine

ma. MMi pr.«pero VxBi.

MLSUQ5683

Open ft*« pta i e m g m-\% kitchen, ihing

Code#3H0 MLSMI552K

Code#382

x
$250,000 South Plainfieid
$249,900
MBW family, firai imftitnea prifesi" I 'nils MspiictaL IS Juph ramfc in ksuMt uiA! k 2 ieams: i tafawh. j pnh k kitchen. Cnit K>d»H>il > hcdnvniv 2 ia!S h a k kikhen. Siimui

Models & SJII-S Center Ojvn;

Mtm to in: 12-5, Sat (oSiw: 11Itir Inftinnjtitm Lali: lW-?H7or visit www.waiwnlu'ighKc
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

Coldwell Banker
7 Mt, Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

mitt
MLS#I64240l

Code«379 ML

Code#381

Real Estate Career Seminar schehlei
£ j Caff Ctntury 21 Monti Realty Jar detsik, iSQOi $99-9199 xffl
i'.tub OJfice is hiihpciiikmtly Owned a

I "

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665
WARREN

(908) 996-7151

Have you always wanted
to open a shop/office in
Clinton? Meticulously
restored storefront w,'
fabulous
apartment
above.
Olfstrest
parking. Center for bustling retail-' tounst area.
2326sf.
$535,000
Spann
Realtors
(908)735-8866

At Warren Heights IVCIVIUTC ifnurhvinc
should h" a reflection ofwitr Iift:>lyk\ This fjvctih'uhir 414
coiidominiuvi and townlumw timnaunih, features <ix distinctive liousiug
designs with flexible and bonus spiiivs for home ii'fnx^, dens, great rooms,
entertainment IVOJIS, sitting rooms, drcs>in$ rmms< or pkw rooms,
all to satisfy the differing needs and taste* of each
individutil fannehuuer.

taiue a iji» 2 Mr>vm, 1 Mlh rakJi slvk' ktee.

Mitchell Williams
Real Estate

CLINTON
Buy

Flexible l:ioorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...

Luxury Condominiums fV Fee Simple Townhontcs hi Lopatamg,
Warren County Starting at $159,990

South PkinfieU
$297,500 South PhiinfieU
$184,900
No! A Drive By. Sis 3 totem ranch ia Terrific Slarter- (treat Price, Cuwwibe

tarn a&S efolsai itm fifth, partia! kix.iTtfM.

CARPENTERSVtLLE
Sweet home In pleasant
location close to the
River.
Newer oak
kitchen, nice backyard
with
fenced
area.
Includes refrig.. washing
machine
and
dis
hwasher.

hCommimt Guide to Fining
the EomeoJYour Choke in
tk Community of Yonr Choke

THE JOY OF FLEX

SSSBR

November 1 , 2003

D-1

The Chronicle
CATSKiLLS LAKE FRONT
LAND
5 acres- Lake access$29,900 5 acres- Lake
front- $79,900
Great
selection of lake parcels
available now! Clear spring fed lake, great
mountain views, magical
setting! Fin. aval1. Hurry!
888-925-9277
vOTvv.upstatenyland.com
FALL LAND SALE! 9
Acres- Walk to state land$10,900 4 AcresRiverfront- $19,900 57
Acres- Adjoins State Land$39,900 387 AcresHunter's Paradise5169,900 Great Selection of Adirondack/Tug Hill
forest land available now!
EZ terms! Call today! 800260-2876
www.moo5eriverland.com

WHITE TOWNSHIP, Nl
73 acres, possible subdivision, 3 acre zoned.
One of the last large
parcels left in Northern NJ.
$820,000
Jeff Wyszkowski
CENTURY 2 1
ADVANTAGE PLUS
D: (908)391-8428

0: {908)735-2711 x25
$$
CASH
NOW $$
MoneyUNeed
We buy

your future payments from
Structured-settlements,
Annuities, Lotteries. Call
today for a free cost
analysis. 1-800-373-1353

4 LINES, JUST *15.00*
1.800.559.9495

REAL ESTATE

3299,900

SOMERVIUE

NORTH BRUNSWICK

OKUNtTOLlKIEt:
(J77) 765-3372

SOUTH BOUND BROOK

$244,400

JUST

•

II

LISTED

II

HOME OFFICE

ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055
www. ERAAmericanDrcam.coin

ERA VAN SYCKR,
WEAVEH i L H E HEALTOBS
732-560-QgQO

ERA STATEWIDE REALTV
908-874-7797

BRANCHBURG

Family! (800) 2 3 6 4 4 1 5

BUY

X1075 CE06619

Industrial Condos

•

II

ntiy awned and operated

800-962-4989 Investors Savings Bank
5175 0.00 5.685

5.750 0.00 5.790

800-924-9091 Kentwood Financial
5% 45 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5,625 0.00 5.750
5% 30 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.00 5.000

732-726-5450 Lighthouse Mortgage

30YRFIXEO 5.625 3.00 5.900 5%
15 YR FIXED 4.625 3.00 5.139 5%
5/1-30 YR 4750 0.00 4,275 %
15 year fixed is biweehlv

Hamilton National Mortgage Co
30 YR FIXED

5.625 0,09 5.700

800-353-6896 Partners Mortgage
5% 45 DAY

49 DAY 10/1-30 YR

800-764-1331 Penn Federal Savings Bank

90B-719-246S

800-757-7514

800-591-3279 Turnstone Mortgage Co.
5.125 S.00 4705

1u c 3 98 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.750 M O 5.834

D75

90 DAY 15YRFIXED 5.125 0.08 5,219
N;P 40 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 5.920 &
30 YR JUMEO 6125 §.00 6.170 N/P 40 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 8,000 0.09 6.040 10% 90 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.125 G.OG 6.148
WMf.loanseatii.aKn
Consistently the lowest rates.Rea! rales, Real people. Real fast
15 YR FIXED 4175 G.00 4.990

201-967-1900 National Future Mortqaoe
HP DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.625
5.730
N? DAY 15 YR FIXED 4875 0.08 4.980
15 YR FIXED 5.125 000 5.146
5175 0.00 5.8SS

W

30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.009
www.HudsonQiySa.'i

N/P

30 YR FIXED

THREE BRIDGES

(Hunterdon County)
Love privacy? 1BR, 1BA
carriage house Kitchen,
W/D, LR w/attached
green house. AH on 12
acres w/ stream.
$125O/mo. + util.

Beautiful large 1 BR condo
w/study in scenic
Hunter's Crossing, W/D
included, $115O/mo.
Available 11/15
Call Days (908)391-1522
or Eves. (908)788-7006

(908)832-6736

Houses lor Rent
LAMBERTVILLE
26r, carpet, deck, yard, off
street parking, smokefree, no pets, $1050 plus BETHLEHEM TWP. Charming 3 Bdr. home, borders
utils. Avail 11/15
county open space, fplc,
(609)397-0220
W/D, storage bldg. Min to
1-78. $1300./mo
Milforei, NJ: A pristine
(908)735-8602
duplex carriage house
TWP,
surrounded by trees and BLAIRSTOWN
wonderful
flowers. Just steps from $1900/mo.,
all the commences of lakefront 2BR 2.5BA home
Hunterdon's most livable w/CA & CV, teak wood hot
river town. Lots of light, tub, sauna, gar., 1 acre +
freshly painted. New luxury and much more.
Call Janet/Carole at
carpet throughout. Eat-inkitchen, Living Room and Wyndemere Real Estate
Corner bedroom + Spare Company, (908)459-9311
room for home office,
ur (908)208-4958.
workouts or weekend
guest.
Your cat is CLINTON TOWN, Carriage
welcome. Just $1,250/ House, 2BR, beautiful
mo. Please call Dr. Bo,'ard, overlooking Spruce
(610)294-1000
? . Call Mike Caruso,
Coidweil
Banker,
908)310-6881
or
908)735-8080. ext. 147.

* • •

From ABD New Jersey

732-634-8050
5.170 5°i 60 DAY
4.540 5% 60 DAY
5.670 5% 60 DAY
E-mail pannersmiasLcom !

60 DAY 39 YR FIXED 5750 0.93 5.770 5%
45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.125 0.00 6.140 10% 60 DAY
60 DAY '5 YR FIXED 5.000 0.05 5.020 5%
AYfeDYRSiWKLYJUM 5.875 0-00 5.880 10% 60 DAY
75 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.125 0.00 6.12? 10% 45 DAY 7/1-30 YR JUMBO 5.125 0,00 4.600 10% 60 DAY
Consistently lower I a n Die rest! Open 7 days a week 9-9
Rate tads available upto12 months on al procbcEs

800-220-/334 Loan Search
®?

GLEN GARDNER JllOO/mo. 1BR, Glenn
Manor Complex, 1st Rr.,
Den, CAC, All appl.. Call
Bob at (732)469-3348

800-660-7987

800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage

0.00
15 YR FIXED 5.000 0,00 5.040
5io 45 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.500 0.00
30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040 5% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.130 10% 45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.00
No ADDiication. commitment or broker fees!
20 Year Fixed: 5.375%; 0 minis; 5.5% APR
Rales areforGRP program.

First Savings Bank

(973)229-6757

Get Smart.

90 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.125 2.00 5260
5% 50 DAY
5%
15 YR FIXED 5.000 0,00 5,040 20% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.0MS 0.00 5.120 5%
93 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.500 2.00 4.710 %
30 DAY
1 YR ARM 3.750 0.00 3.541 20% 60 DAY 511-1 YR 4.625 0,00 4.130 5%
SO DAY OPTION ARM 1.950 1.00 3.290 W. 30 DAY
Loans toS1.5 million dotePercentage down varies on iumbos
Call for jumbo mortgage rates
Anylncoroe-Any Credit-Purchase or Refi

30 YR FIXED

FLEMINGTON - 2BR large
townhouse, end unit, 2.5
BA, fplc, A/C, fin. bsmt,
garage, swimming/tennis
$1850/mo.

Be your own Bo$$!!
Commercial
Process medical claims
& Industrial
from home on your computer. Call the Federal
Trade Commission to find
cut how to spot medical
***FLEM!NGTON PLAZA ONE***
billing scams. 1S77-FTCCOMMERCE STREET PLAZA
HELP. A message from
I A N'EW COMPUTER - BUT NJN Publishing and the
Various sizes of 1st Class Office Space
I NO
CASH?
You're FTC.
From 600-7500 sq ft. (908)782-7043
I APPROVED- Guaranteed!
i New-Fast-Famous Brand. Earn $$$ helping MDs! FLEMINGTON. 2 offices
STOCKTON - (2) 2BR
j NO CREDIT CHECK - Sad Process medical claims for lease, 2nd fir of office
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
APTS in Stockton, #1
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1- from home. Call the contto, convenient locimmed.
occupancy, #2
300-6086723 Checking Federal Trade Commission ation. 1908)237-9556
available 11/30. Both j EAST AMWELL quiet coAccount Required.
to find out now :o spot
Renovated. S1OOO +
untry setting, very well
medical billing scams. FIEMINGTON, New Office;
Utils. {215)794-3021
maintained. 3 BR, i bath
i MONEY FOR STRUCTURED 1S77-FTC-HELP.
A 1200 sf: unlmtd pkg; Call
Ranch, C/AC, W&D, DR.
j SETTLEMENTS Accidents, message
from NJN (908)805-8844.
heated garage and more.
! wrongful
death, Publishing and the FTC.
Discover HunerdtiD visa
j maipractice. Don't wait
LOPATCONG TWP
www.Hunt6rdonOnline.com
years for your money. Ex- GET PAID TO SHOP.
Newly renovated office
(609J234-7380
change
your
future Secret Shoppers needed, building, Medical, dental,
payments for cash now! i Pose as customers and chiropractic professional,
Peacrstree
near new Warren Hospital
??, Jr,™' 1 ' ! get paid. Local stores, Complex, Convient Rt, 22
Funding 1-8OO-444-SSO7
444-9SU, j %£
d theaters.
and
BANKING
location, 1100 -3200 sq
Flexible hours. Email
HOPEWELL VALLEY COMMUMTY BANK
ft.. 1908)996-0244
NEED A NEW COMPUTER •
As a loca!!y owned and operated community bank in
BUT
NO
CASH? ext. 6069.
Mercer County, we are committed to excellence in
PHILLIPSBURG
i APPROVED
both customer service and product delivery and offer
South
Main.
Office/Store.
' GUARANTEED!' few Laid off? Work from home. 2!rg display windows, careers with outstanding earning potential,
Fast - Famous Brand NO
Be your own BoSS! First. S575/mo. Includes partial independence, and personal satisfaction.
CREDIT CHECK • Bad
I
Credit • Bankruptcy OK 1 cail" the Federal ,rade h e a , w a S g r a n d s e v v e r
MANAGER. LENDING/LOAN OPERATIONS
to find oiit r
security ana credit I Manages snd provides day-to-day coordination and
•80O419-9175 •Checking
account req'd
administration of loan operation activities. Ensures
schemes'^' " l - S ^ F T C - ! C h e c k 908-7354773
t
compliance with applicable lending policies and
HELP. A message from
STOP
FORECLOSURE! NJN Publishing and the
READINGTON TWP seek-! procedures and federal regulations. Deliijuency
"Guaranteed." Without fil- FTC.
1 ing restaurant for newiv j fol'ovv up. loan portfolio reporting. Underwrite and
ing bankruptcy! Without
' expanded Kings & Rite-Aid j prepare ioan documents. SBA experience a plus. A
selling -jour home! 1-838X3055. Looking for a Federal or j anchored shopping cente . minimum of three years supervisory experience.
621-7032
Postal Job? What foohs j junction Rt 22 '& 523. Call
TELLER/CUSTOMER SERVICE
I like the ttekst 'o a secure j
(973)857-1650
REPRESENTATIVE
| job rrigh! be a scam. For I
VISA/MCExcellent opportunity for career minded, service
Approval information, call
the ] Retail Space. 600 sq ft.
Guarantees'. No security Federal
Trade
Corti- join two other active oriented individual with extensive customer service
j Deposit. Limits up to j
tali-free. businesses in downtown and proficient computer skills. Prior banking experience preferred. No Sunday hours required.
$20,000! Bad credit ok! 1 j
High Bridge, could be tarnI -800-8534112 Ert. 22
wxw.ftc.50v. A message Isej operation, antiques,
Please Forward Your Resume
from r-.'JN Publishing and crafts, elc (908I832-788S
Wfth Salary Requirement To:
the FTC.
HUMAN RESOURCES
HOPEWELL VAUEY COMMUNITY BANK
VENDING ROUTE! Coke;
POST OFFICE BOX 999
>.ays/Mars/Water. RnancPENNINGTON, NJ 08534
ing Available with deposit.
•Save on Saturdays'
FAX: (609)730-9144
Professional
Income.
E-mail: sRnk@hvcbanline.com
Battles Cjns/Bagged
908-7824747
EOE drug/smoke-froe employer, m / f / d / v / s o
Sn.Kks. SOn 3 3 7 f e 9

20% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.375 0.09 6.450

Comnet/Fmr Commonwealth Bk

FLEMINGTON/RINGOES
Furnished studio in
country. $900 incl utils &
cable. (908) 237-1205

• • •

Knauer

• • •

CLINTON
1 BR Garden apt. (Marudy
Dr.) *815/mo. incl. heat
and all utils. exc. elec,
Avail, immed. (908)766 5400 or (908)735 - 4330

Lebanon Twp

FREESTANDING OFFICE
CONDO
ONE STORY BLDG.
Rte.22-prime location

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
30 YR FIXED

Call (908)475-5013

TB, High Ceilings
KtfAUER HEALTYCORP
EXCLUSIVE BROKER

Buy
Branchburg
2850sq.ft.

Condos &
Townhouses

CLINTON TWP Beaver
Brook cond. 2 BR, 2 bath,
lower end unit, fully
furnished. Avail, immed.
for 6 months, $1700 per
mo includes maid service.
BELVIDERE - 2.5 BR. LR, Call Cathy Cademartori
KIT., 1.5 BA, in Victorian
Weichert REALTORS
house, $700/mo + Utils.
(908)735-8140

1800 Sq. Ft.
3000 Sq. Ft.

{908)526-7600

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? tour own local
candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. All
for S9.995. Call 1-800998-VEND.

¥ • •

UNION TWP: Very private,
lbr. Furn or unfurn. Bright
and open fir plan. Deck
facing scenic view. No
smoking/pets. Short or
long term. Close to Rt 78
1.5mo sec. $1000 incl.
utils. (908)713-9984

COLDUietL
BA

Always There For You!
$214,949

Commercial
& Industrial

FOR RENT

•Private individuals only. Merchandise only.

ERA

FOR SALE

$25,000 cash grants! All
Wisconsin residents can
qualify! Use your money
for school, business,
personal bills, etc. Don't
miss out! Cail 1-800-3635222 ext. 021

The Reporter
-visit ERA oilteeWorid Wise Wrt «
h|1p:/.'»mw.f RMiM.com

Storage
2.5 Car Garage, clean, dry
& secure in Middlesex.
5300/month
(908)391-0453

A+ NESTLE Chocolate
Treasures Vending Route.
Great Locations available
while they last. Excellent
Profit Potential! Investment Required, $9k and
under.
Toll
Free
(24/7)888-333-2254.

• * •

Apartment
Rentals

BEDMINSTER
Fully Furnished Cottage
Unlimited
Income
Village of Bedminster
Opportunity! Sell from your
Great corporate rental,
own "Virtual
Jewelry
1BR, LR, kitchenette,
direct
to
Store"
2 full baths, W/D,
businesses, organizations includes heat, AC, electric
and consumers. Join Our
& trash. Credit
Team and receive FREE application, ref's. & 1.5
Go
GEMS!
to
months sec. required.
v.ww.ShopJEX.com today.
Avail 12/1/03.
$1700/month.
Ask for Emily or Lou
(908)234-9668
Rental &

America's
Hottest
Realtycorp
S$CASHS$ Cash Now for Opportunity • DOLLAR
EXCLUSIVE BROKER
STORES.
.1-800-829Structured Settlements,
908-526-7600
Annuities and Insurance 2915. Own Your Own
Turnkey
from
Payouts. (800) 794-7310 Store.
J.G. Wentworth Means $45,900.
SOMERV1LLE:
Cash
for Structured DollarStoreServices.com
Fully Modernized 8,500 sf.
Settlements Now!
3-story Victorian office
ATTENTION!!! BE YOUR bldg for sale, fireplaces,
S$CASH$$ Cash Now for OWN BOSS P/T-F/T $25- storage, wood finishes,
structured settlements, i $ C 5 / H R N 0 EXPERIENCE parking for 26 cars ; Nr.
NECESSARY
MAIL Circle, Rts. 202/206 &
annuities, and insurance
payouts. |800) 794-7310 ORDER/INTERNET CALL 287. For details cail David
FOR
FREE
INFORMATION
J.G. Wentworth means
Cronheim Comp. (Broker)
Cash Now for Structured HB INTERNATIONAL 1800 973 635-2] 80
-622i
374
Settlements!
WWW.Tictet2Cash.com

The fastest way to sell anything.
Don't just let it sit around.

• H • • •i ^

¥ VV
Wall Street Financial
Corporation is celebrating
its 15th year anniversary.
Call today for great rates
for purchases, refinances
or cash-out for any reason.
No income & not great
credit, call us, we are a
banker. We write the
checks.
Free pre-approvals and
gift. Call Betty Ann at 1888-508-5626 ext 3021

LAND AND WATERFRONT
Business
CAMPS. 2.5 ACRES Tug Hill- State Forest with
Opportunities
Cabin- $24,900.11 AcresRiver-front Camp$SUnemployed??
$49,900. Beautiful lakes,
AFFORDABLE
rivers & forests to chose
HEALTHCARE! $ 5 9 . 8 7 /
from. Over 50 land &
month per Family. No
Cabin bargains. Call ACL 1
-800-229-7843 or www. limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions
OK. Call United
LandandCainps.com

Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.

Me A New look,

Process medical claims |
from home! Use your own
computer! Find out how to
spot a medical billing
scam from the Federal
Trade
Commission,
1-877-FTC-HELP.
A
message
from NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

FORECLOSURE!
STOP
Save your home! Our
guaranteed professional
service and unique, lowcost system can help. Call
1-888-867-9840.
Read
actual case results online
at
vAvw.UnitedFreshStarl.co

45 DAY
45 DAY
45 DAY

> 4 & S Bedjrooms
• 2 VI - .1 Bath*

* 2 Cur Garage * SUie I.oa
- l u l l H;>s,-riinil

• 9 fl. I-irsi Hoor Oriiingt
• 2 Aim- V.M Heating & Art"
• ilardwiuxl l-ioors in Foj-t-r

• Siifiit (loorSwitem
• Jeaeuriiig yuBlKy Till-In
• And an Array of Dptions to

M

odem architectural designs combined with ail
array of staiidard features our competitors
Include as upgrades, provide homes of extreme
l>cautv and value.'

800-291-7900 UnitedTrust Bank
60 DAY 3 0 Y R T O O

6.75G Q.OO 6,770

S

60 DAY

60 DAY 15 YR FIXED
0.00 6.003
NiPDAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.120
60 DAY 20 YR FIXED 6.500 0.00 5.503
m commsrdal ksans fa 5500k to $5 m

m

60 DAY

ri

50 DAY

CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!

VALLEY
• At \VASHtNi.T!'tN«

the rotting pastoral hilb of Wttshington Township
in Warren County is a new neighborhood uftif) unique homes
in a rural setiirut of incredible beauty'Homes Availahk For Qukk Oeaqmncft"

Prieed Froiu

Rates ate supp edb) hefendersaid presented wioutgusan!ee. .Rates and terms are suojecttochange, Lend^s intere^ed fn disptaving srsfofmatan shoukf
4264565. Contact lenders for more informafcn on o f e products or adtiiwai fees wtiich may apply. CMJ, and the HJN Pu&fcafes assume no liability for
fpgracriica; sirors of omissions. Rates were supplied by the'mmOR October 23,2003. RP-no! pra«dee by hsftSon

' VISIT ALL LENDERS (g) www.cmi-mortqageinfo.com
Copynghf, 2QCK). CD^erativeMffltgagelnJDrrfia'Mjns. A!l Rights Reserved.

908 •

• 9111

Opon
Sa«-Snii->lon

12-4 put J
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FLEMINGTON, beautiful
antique home, 2 blks from
downtown, 2BR & ofc/
nursery, W/D, bsmt, off st
pkg, gar. nego., nicely
landscaped, walk or ride a
bike everywhere, $2200/
mo. w/o utils. Avail 1 / 2 1 .
No pets/No amoking.
Call before 3pm,
(908)806-6954,

50% OFF
NOT SURE IN WHICH
CATEGORY TO PUCE
YOUR AD?
Place it in two...
Pay full price for the l i t
category & get the
same ad
in another category
for 1/2 price!
Call Today:

Roommates
& to Share
HIGH BRIDGE female
rommate wanted to share
3 BR apt with one other
Must be clean and
employed. Off street
parking, social drinker,
smoker, cat ok. All amenities $525 + sec (908)6385408; cell (908)887-0109
RINGOES Female to share
lovely 3br Victorian farmhouse. $600 + utils
(908)284-9303

(908)782-4740

Admin. Asst./
Cust. Serv.
Graphics experience,
self-motivated,
go-getter. Printing
experience a plus!
$32K
Regional Personnel
Services, Inc.
Route 22 West,
Lebanon, MJ
Fax: (908)534-8033
Email:
Tegionaiategfonalpetsannelcom

Wanted to Rent
Male 30 w/cat looking for
a studio 1 2 / 1 . Anywhere I
can practice drumming.
Non-smoker, clean, neat,
responsible.
$750.
(908)797-1026

Vacation Travel
Ski Jack Frost, Pa. 2 Bdr
condo, sleeper sofa in LR,
1 week rental $1500.
(908)537-7760

Employment

$550 WEEKLY
INCOME
possible mailing our sales
brochures. No experience
necessary.
FT/PT.
Genuine
opportunity.
Supplies provided including customer mailing
labels. Call 1-708-8085182 (24 hours) Fee.

ACCOUNTING
Muller Toyota seeks Full
Time employee to work
in accounting office,
M-F, 9-5pm, bookeeping
and or motor vehicle
experience a must.
Full benefits.
For Interview please
call Elizabeth Pearson
at (908)638-4100
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Administrative
Assistant
For future position.
Growing real estate
office needs someone
with common sense,
some computer skills &
the ability to learn. Real
estate background a
plus. Good starting salary
plus
benefits.
Please fax resume to:
(908)788-4211.
AUTO

BOOKKEEPER
ASSISTANT
Full
time
position
currently available for
automotive dealership.
Individual experienced
in all phases of bookkeeping as well as
accounts receivable &
accounts payable needed. Automotive experience proffered. Salary
commensurate with experience
along with
benefit package. Pleasant working atmosphere.

FLEMINGTON
NISSAN
Fax resume to Pat at
(908)782-3678
Discover Huraoikin visit
www.HurrterdonOnIine.com

Administrative
Asst.
A growing Hackettstown
company is looking for
two individuals for entrylevel fulltime. Administrative
positions.
Applicants should have
an outgoing personality,
be able to multi-task,
have experience on a
computer (Word, internet, e-mail), and should
consider themselves to
be sharp. The first year
salary
for
these
positions is $20,000
plus 13 paid holidays/
personal days, 60%
company contribution
towards
health
insurance, 401-k plan,
optional travel and
more. If friendly coworkers,
a • fun
environment, good food,
fuzzy slippers, and an
occasional Broadway
Show sounds like your
idea of a good company
to work for, then fax
your resume to Katie at
(908)852-6922
or
email
at
katieethsweb.com

Administrative
Customer
Service
Designer Footwear Company is looking for a
qualified individual to
help us in our Asbury
Office. Duties will
include order handling,
customer service,
invoicing, and general
office duties. Applicant
should be comfortable
on the phone and the
computer. Hours are
daytime and somewhat
flexible. Please email
resume to:
ben@terraolana.com or
fax to: (908)735-8042

AMERICA'S AIR
FORCE
Jobs available in over 150
careers, plus: * Up to
$18,000
Enlistment
Bonus * Up to $10,000
Student Loan Repayment
* Up to 100% Tuition
assistance * High Tech
training
High school
grads age 17-27 or prior
service members from any
branch, call 1-800-423USAF
or
visit
AIRF0RCE.COM U.S. AIR
FORCE CROSS INTO THE
BLUE

Advertising
Sales
Representative

Assistant to
Business
Administrator

This sales position will
be based out of our
Clinton Office. You will
be
visiting
retail
businesses
in the
Hunterdon County area.
The right candidate will
be
friendly
and
outgoing,
be
selfmotivated and detail
oriented.
You
will
receive a salary plus
commission and benefits. If you possess
these qualities, and
would like to start an
advertising
career
please fax or email your
resume to:
Attn. Rente Ulan
Advertising Manager
(908)766-1083
email:
wspfefirecordernewsp
apapers.com

PA- Experience in bookkeeping/payroll/excel.

AIDES
2 positions w/benefits 1 FT for special ed.
student @ Whitehouse
School and a PT (5
hrs/day) special ed.
bus aide. Send letter of
interest to: Dr. James
Gillock,
Readington
School District, PO Box
443, Whitehouse Stn.,
NJ 08889. EOE/AA.

Architectual/
i Draftsperson
| Award
winning
NJ
architechtural firm is
[seeking Draftsperson
with 3-5 yr. exp. with
single-family,
townhouses and multi-story
wood frame projects.
AutoCAD exp. preferred.
Fax or e-mail resumes
with salary expectations
to:
Fax: (6091397-9399
E-Mail: ghavdu@
minnowasko.com

AUTO
TECHNICIAN
Exp. with European cars &
modern electronics for
ndependent exotic car ser
vice shop. Good diagnostician, self-motivated Nosmoking. Benefits.
(908)996-4889
wllieexotlcars-usa.com
Frenchtown. NJ

Please send resume to:
Hunterdon County
Polytech
PO Box 2900
Flemington, NJ 08822
EOE/AA

Carpenter
Stalled in all phases.
Tools and transportation,
Small Comp. Benefits.
Call John (908)303-2988

CARPENTER'S
HELPER
Commericai work. Must
have own vehicle. S«me
Experience necessary
Call 908-7254300

DRIVERS

COOK
Qualified line cooks.
Responsible person w/
strong cooking skills for
busy upscale restaurant
THE TEWKSBURY INN
Please Call
(908)439-2606
or fax resume to
(908)439-2793
or email
tewksburyinn@aol.com
Atn. Chef Chris Quintlie

CARPENTERS

Exp. for busy framing crew Cook/Baker &
in Hunterdon Co. area.
Dishwasher
BANK TELLER Good pay for the right T days. Wed. - Sun. Cafe
Part time for Advantage person. Must have own n Clinton. Will train.
Bank, Flemington Branch. | transportation.
(908)735-4601
Call (908)788-7419
Hours needed lpm-7pm &
Sat. 9-1. Must be reliable
Credit Clerk
& flexible. Will train.
Carpenters
Johanna Foods inc.,
(908)237-1690.
Flemington, NJ
Helper
2 yrs exp. required. Must A manufacturer and disBODY SHOP
tributor
of chilled juice,
person. Exp. necessary. have own transportation. aseptic drinks and yogurt
Call (908)284-2184
Good pay. good benefits.
las an opening for a
Call Benny at A & B
Credit Clerk with a strong
Cleaning Person collections
Garage, {908)782-4389
background.
Small house cleaning
:andidate should be comcompany. Days. Reliable. puter literate in Excel and
BOOKKEEPER
Good pay. No experience. lossess strong communi1 day/wk. Exp. Req.
(908)806-7554
cation, self-motivation and
Blackbaud exp. pref.
organizational skills.
Fax resume:
Please fax resume,
(908)4709545
CLERK/
ncluding salary history to
(908)788-2331, or mall
DRIVER
to Human Resources
Cardiovascular Est. electrical contractor
Dept., Johanna Foods
seeks clerk/driver to
Inc., P.O. Box 272,
TECHNICIAN
assist daily operation.
Remington, NJ 08822
Needed fcr a newly
Must have valid driver's
or e-mail to davidbuvsfc'
created position in
license. Computer litIohannafood5.com
Edison.
Immediate
erate & COL License a
opening for a person
plus. Fax (908)534with 3+ years experi3436 or call (908)735CSR
ence in all aspects of
2829 btn 2pm & 6pm.
For Branchburg
the cardiovascular field
Distributor
with an emphasis on
Req. 3 yrs. C/S experistress testing proence w/admin. & sales
CNA
cedures.
support responsibilities.
Fax resume with salary
Weekends only! Work
To $35K + benefits. Fax
requirements to:
30 hrs. get paid for 40
resume w/Sal. Hist, to
hrs.. 33 bed long term
732-548-7245
(908)707-8326.
care facility in Califon.
Attn Rich or email
Call Jay at
dlrector.staredison
(908)832-2220
everizon.net

•

TT

CARETAKER

COOK

CUSTOMER
SALES
SERVICE

Busy family restaurant.
F/T, Grounds Keeper,
Good wages & benefits.
STOPI
salary/board negotiable
(215)862-5575
Fast growing co. is looking
Pipersville, PA
for
friendly,
motivated,
(610)847-0161
reliable person that works
COOK
Chartwells
Educational well with others in a team
Dining
Services
has atmosphere. Immediate
CARPENTER
openings available. No
All phases; sheetroek, tile, immediate opportunities exp needed for customer
at the Flerr.ington-Raritan
kitchens, bathrooms.
sales/service,
PT/FT,
School District
Experience necessary.
We offer a Mon.Fri. work flexible hours and great
Call (908)534-6476
week, competitive wages, pay. Call today.
benefits
and
paid
(908)203-9966
CHILD CARE holidays. Please call
Work in your own home. (908)284-7517.
DATA ENTRY
Apply at Monday Morning EOE and Affirmative Action
Employer M/F/D/V
Inc 908/526-4884
Now to Christmas must be
fast and accurate typist.
Full-time only 40hr/wk,
S12/hr. (908)996-3849

DECORATOR
FT/PT for Christmas/
Garden Center, Christmas
Wreath decorating exp.
preferred. i908)534-49G4.

DELI CLERKS
FT/PT- for a variety of
shirts including evenings
and weekends. Good startI mg pay, conscientious
I workers. (908)475-1557

the

DELI HELP

far,

:$.

Good
starting wage.
Benefits available. Experience preferred, but will
train. Call Good Spirits.
(908)236-7070

CFI- NEW PAY PLAN"
mos. exp. $,28/cpm;
6-12
mos.
exp,
$.30/cpm; 1 yr. + exp.
$.32/opm. Also, New
Leasing Plan with $0 up
front!! 1-800-CFI-DRIVE.
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS
Class A CDL Training &
Refreshner Training.
Nationwide Job
Placement, Up to
$40,000/yr. Benefits,
401K & Tuition
Reimbursement.
16 DAY TRAINING
(800)883-0171
DRIVERS

Kinard
Trucking, inc.
A Premiere
Trucking
Company
Looking for a
few good drivers
For a dedicated fleet in
Milford, NJ

Home Daily
No Touch/Van
Freight
Must possess CDL
class A license
2 years experience with
clean driving record
(••ease Contact
Kevin Taylor at
(800) 233-1906
ext. 207
or fax to
(717) 793-8734

FINANCE

Accepting
Deposits,
Withdralws
and Resumes
Come to our
Open House!
We're hiring
Personal
Finacial
Representatives
You'll be part sales
person, part customer
service
representative.
You could start your
career with plenty of
rewards
and
growth
potential, all in a fun,
friendly environment. So
join us. And find out how
casual and fun a bank can
be. You must have 1 to 2
years experience in sales,
customer service, retail, or
banking. Please bring a
copy of your resume. All
open houses are held
from 10am-6pm unless
otherwise noted.

Monday
November 3, 2003
Wayne Washington
Mutual
1401 Valley Road
2nd fir
Wayne, NJ 07470

EEO/AAP Employer

Drivers:

Tuesday
November 4, 2003
Raritan Washington
Mutual
300 Orlando Dr.
Raritan, NJ 08869

You + Western Express =
Success. Solid Miles,
Reliable Home Time, Competitive Pay, Benefits
Package, Easy Pass/PrePass, Class A-CDL, 22
years old, good MVR. 877316-7100.
If you are unable to attend
j one of our job fairs,
apply online and
ELECTRICIAN please
search for the following
Good pay. Benefits, Im- opportunities: Wayne Job
mod opening. (908)996- Fair 323988, or Raritan
4244; (609)397-9440.
Job Fair 323989.

ELECTRICIAN
Some exp. needed,
good pay and benefits.
(908)534-9866

• •*
ELECTRICIANS
& EXP HELPERS
needed. Call Sunny at
(3081806-8658
A & S ELECTRIWL INC.

Environmental
Tech
Clinton firm seeks
motivated ind. for field
& office tasks, Exp req.
Fuli benefits. Quest Env.
& Eng. Fax 908-7308777,
questenv®
patmedia.net

ESTIMATOR/
PROJECT
MANAGER

F/T position available
for Misc. Structural
Steel/Estimator/Project
Dental Assistant Manager in Easton Pa
in progressive Whitehouse Area. Must have e-sp. in
Station office. Benefits i industry, customer relaavailable. X-ray lie. nee. '• tion skills a must.
Please call
Send Resume to:
(908)534-2208.
I
1005 Aspen Street
Easton, PA 18042 or
Fax (484)5460048

HVAC
Technician
Exp, only. Salary based on
"xperience. Health benefits, vac, profit sharing
avail, Ringoes NJ area.
Call (609)333-0127

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
Before and After School
Program in Clinton &
Union Twp Schools (7-9am
& 3-6pm). 10-30 hrs per
week. Good pay.
info@theworkfamilv
connection.org
Fax: (908)439-3359
Tel: (908)439-3387, x 16

INFANT ROOM
LEAD TECHER
F/T. Nat'l org. seeks oxp'd
in daycare setting w/
infants. Exc. benefits.
Karin (908)236-4184 x41.

Instructors
For preschool gymnastics & karate at The
Little Gym in Randolph,
NJ. Will train, Fax resume to (973)537-5456
or call J973J537-0990

* • *
LABORER
All Trades S7-10 FT/PT.
(908)439-3438

LABORER
For trash transfer
station. 40+ hours per
week, must be
dependable. Excellent
benefits. EOE
Call (908)236-9088

LABORERS
MASON
Hunterdon County area.
Good pay. Steady work.
(908)534-6575 after 6pm

Landscape
Worker

Immed. F/T position avail.
for a hardworking, reliable
Washington Mutual is an individual. Exp. preferred
equal
opportunity j but will train. Valid drivers
employer. Any applicant I license, must be 18 yrs+.
needing accommodation j Part time positions avail.
should
contact
the for college students and
recruiter.
others. (908)850-9352.

www.wamu.
com/jobs

Washington
Mutual
HAIRSTYLIST
/BARBER
REMINGTON
BIG LEAGUE BARBERS,
a shop on the cutting
edge of men's hair ca'e
is now accepting applications for stylists and
managers. Guaranteed
salary of $10 per hour,
commissions, paid vacations, no late evening
hours and a fun environment! Contact Chris or
Pam at (908i479-3809.
EOE.

HAIR
STYLISTS &
SALON MGRS.

LANDSCAPING
Two positions, One CDL
Driver, One Laborer,
clean driving record,
year round work,
benefits,
Bucks County Location
(215)794-7700

LE CREUSET
COMPANY
STORES
GOURMET COOKWARE
SHOP IS SEEKING

Assistant
Manager,
Sales
Associates &
Seasonal Help
Must be available
weekends & evenings
at Liberty Village.
Call or fax resume to
!908)782-1224.

FANTASTIC SAMS the
COURTYARD
•world's largest full
service family salon is
Work and Learn about
opening in Flemington
the many facets of a
this Nov. We offer
ESTIMATORS
Dietary
Department.
LEBANON
color, highlights, hair
40 year old heavy conPart time openings;
straightening,
tanning
struction company lookFRONT
DESK PT
Weekends 6:30am to
3nd more! Fantastic
ing for fulHime junior
3pm. Evenings and
Stylists IFT/PT) and
and
senior
estimators
HOUSEKEEPRS
Weekends 4:15-8:30pm
Salon Managers looking
for site, heavy highway
Forest Manor Health
for Fantastic Benefits,
FT/PT
utility construction.
Care Center
Competitive
Must be computer litHOUSEPERSON
Hope, NJ
Commissions (plus a
erate. HCCS a plus. Sal(908)459-4128
guaranteed base pay),
ary commensurate with
i The newly opened CoM/F EOE
a busy work
experience. Excellent
urtyard by Marriott hotel in
environment in a
benefit package. Send
Lebanon offers immediate
written resume to:
premier location. Call
opportunities'
Exp. preferAponte Construction
(908)788-2900
DISTRIBUTORS
red for hospitality-oriented
Company,
WANTED
individuals with exceptiPO Box 925,
Lrve candles? We make
onal customer service
Handyman's
Flemington. NJ 08822.
scents, you make $$$!
skills who are available for
New canflle company in
fiex. scheduling. As a dinHelper
PA. !888(847-2794
j
sion
of Marriott, we otfor
Part lime. Hackcttstown
Fence People
| excellent bencs. & cornarea. Flexible Sirs.
j Installers. Subcontractors.
pet, wages. For con(908)319-3881.
| Safes. WQO-262-3245
sideration, apply in poison
DRIVER
ill:
Are you a success driven, j
HOUSEKEEPERS
330 Coporate Or.
professional
Owner i
NANNIES, ELDER CARE
FRAMERS
Lebanon. NJ 08833
Operator? is being homo
Ail nationalifies/lrc.
$14 to $17 per hr.
every night imporiant to
Bonded AURORA AGENCY Courtyard iiy Marriott is
you? $2500
SignOn Vaca; Holiday pay, major
170 Moms Ave. I. Br, NJ committed to a drug-free
Sonus!
Triple
Crown
tned, Must have at
workplace. EOE m, '/5/v
7322223369
Services 800 ?SG -'433
Icasl two years t«p.
option 2
Reltabte and nave own
LIMO DRIVERS
HusTjan Services
vehicle as well us valid
i Wanted w/cloan driving
DL. (908)638-8668 or
TRAINING
AND
I
record.
FT/PI. Must Know
DRIVER
e-mail:
airports NY ft NJ. Seniors
JOB COACH
needed tor delivery ol
welcome. Warren Cty.
product tmoughoul metro
ASSISTANT
Call 1-800-521-2427
NYC area. Must be
Needed tor job sfciu
reliable, hardworking &
training
nuts
supported
capable of learning. Aljlt
MANAGERS &
employment programs.
to read maps.
KesponsibititioK include
mechanically inclined a •».
GAS
ASST MGRS.
driving clients am! stu
Room tor advancement.
Glazed Honey Ham Store
ATTENDANT
dents :r< job .sites and
Salary up to 30K.
is
operiinj; in Clinton and
j PT, wesk<:nei a.m. shifts \ assisting m t.-ut packag
Fax resume to:
i5 set-king Store man
available. Good pay. new 1 ing program. Must have
(800)360-0366
agers
i Exxon station. Call Jeremy j valid %} onvor's liccmso. and Asst, Mgfs. food we.
• {908>?3f>8901.
| Hours M-F. 8:30am •
Exp.
a
plus.
Call Nancy
4:30pm. E«c. pay &
DRIVER
benefits.
Human
Scr
GENERAL
Tractor trailer or owt-er
vice experience preferrMechanic
operator. Bulk, pfastis.s.
CONTRACTOR ed. E.d.E, F;ik resume ! FT position avail, for exp.
e*p a plus. Min. 5vrs
to
:908)782-S370.
Looking for someone
mechanic w/ovm tools to
exp. Benefits.
with exp in all pnases of
worn on all Foreign &
;908)722-1234exl
construction. Lcense
Domestic makes & mo
Human Services
ncc. Call 908-995-7137
(leis, ASE ci'tt. a +. pay
please leave message.
based fin esp,, benefits
DRIVER:
TRAINING
mcl. uniforms & health
SLlOO/week AVERAGE!
ins, Kochos Repairs
ASSISTANT
Great humetlme. Must
{908)99^0422
Part-Time Training Assis
have one year OTR expenFood Service
tanl needed m our Food
ence and good MVS. 88BServices program assisWorker
2474037. Smith Transting in UK.1 twining of
port, M-F 8aep; Sa-Sun
SOUTH HUNTERDON
clients and students.
8a-5p. www.smith- trans
HS 5 Sirs, pt!-' day. Cat!
Mechanic
Hours 9am
1pm.
Davo at 609-397-1672
port.com
Human Service experi- Year round position 'or
EOE/MF
ence preferred. E.O.E. small engine repair. Aik'i
Drivers
weieomft.
Fa* resume to E. Gilbert mechanics
j Ask about our Exp'd driver
Benefits included. Call
(908)782 5370.
FRONT DESK
I $500 Sign On Bonus!
I Havers Lawn Mower.
I HOME WEEKLY! Northeast
WhiKihOuSt',
NJ,
CLERK
Regional $1000 Bonus.
(908)534-2837, ext, 0
Please
call
M
a
*
or
Jim
Ask about Dedicated Runs
Wed Sun i215)H7Min, 6 mo, E*p.& CDLjAi
Our Drivers
5661 or fax resume to
HVAC Tech/
required.
1800-3471215.297 5243
4485.

DIETARY AIDE

Pu

Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.
The fastest way to sell anything.
Even from a great distance.
4 LINES, JUST H 5 . 0 0 *
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
*Private individuals only. Merchandise only.

•

• •

•

•

• •

Installer

DRIVERS
Local COL, home nightsdedicated fun. Call
1-800-852-9190

• •

town area. BeneMs.
(908)8524497

make the most
of anyone

Gutters
We get you home, miles,
i Esperienced gutter instanand respect. W>.' want
t's, ht. p*>y. Valid 0 1 a Immediate Job Openings! great drivers. 1 vcar OTfi
must. Deegfln Gutter Co.. STAFFING ALTERNATIVES require!!. Call 1-86&282
(908)4794344
732-246-1687
5861.
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REAL ESTATE

POLICE OFFICER
FREELANCE
REPORTERS
The Reporter, Somerset County's newest
publication, is looking to establish a network of
incisive, reliable freelance writers available for day
and evening assignments.
We need to augment our talented staff with equally
talented stringers who can hit the streets, develop
sources, sift through the rhetoric and write in a
compelling fashion while respecting deadlines.
Stringers are expected to work independently from
home and file stories via e-mail.
The Reporter is a publication of New Jersey
Newspapers, the largest network of weekly
newspapers in New-Jersey.
To apply, submit resume, cover letter and samples
of your writing to:
Rod Hirsch, Executive Editor
The Reporter
4 4 Veterans Memorial Drive
Somerville, N.J. 08876

Borough of High Bridge, Hunterdon County, is
accepting applications for the position of Full-time
Police Officer. Applicant must be a citizen of the
United States and a resident of the State of NJ, be
between the age of twenty one and thirty five at the
time of the application, possess a High School
Diploma or equivalent and meet all requirements as
provided by state statue and local regulations.
An Associates Degree in Law Enforcement or related
field or higher, is required. Police Training
Certification, Alternative Route training preferred.
EOE
Application forms must be obtained in person and
are available at Police Headquarters, 99 West Main
Street, High Bridge, NJ. Forms maybe obtained
between the hours of 9AM and 9P.M. Monday thru
Friday. Return completed applications to Police
Headquarters, 99 West Main Street, High Bridge, NJ.
No aprlications forms will be accepted after 8AM on
November 24. 2003.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

E-mail: rhJrsch@ninDublishing.com

PT/FT For professional
Optom/Ophth office in
Hopewell/Lambertville.
Patient oriented. Insurance experience a plus.
Full benefits offered.
Call (609)466-0055 or
fax (609)514-0663.

Fax: (908) 5 7 5 - 6 6 8 3

MORTGAGE
PROFESSIONALS

SALES
(inside)
Join our Classified
Advertising Sales Department
Duties will include selling & servicing existing
classified advertising for our NJ Newspaper Group in
a deadline oriented environment.

Expanding WHOLESALE
Mortgage
Company
based in Warren NJ has
immediate openings for
QUALIFIED Processors,
Underwriters, Pre Closers, Closers. Shippers,
Acct Managers, Acct Executives & Receptionist.
Salary commensurate to
experience (minimum 1
Yr required). Competitive benefits package
incl. Fax resume (NO
cover letter) to

908-542-9001,
OFFICE PERSON

Requirements include:
* Prior Sales Experience
•Excellent telephone
& communication ski!=s
•Typing at 4 0 wpm
*Some computer skills,
(familiar with Word &E«rel!
•Strong customer service skills.
Newspaper advertising sales experience a plus.
We will train the right individual.
We offer excellent benefits which include: medical,
denta! and a 401K plan. Competitive pay and honus
program.
If you are looking for an exciting opportunity with
advancement opportunities fax your resume to:

A busy architectural firm
located in Lambertville,
NJ is in need of an
office person to provide
various
tasks.
The
duties include, xerox
copying, large format
drawing copies, plotting,
tiling, library updates
and light clean-up. No
experience necessary.
Must have valid drivers
license.
40hrs/weeK
Mon-Frl. Call Samantha:
(609)397-9009
Minno & Wasko
Architects
Lambertville. NJ

OFFICE
POSITION
Small Office
Manager/Secretary:
Responsibilities include
Quick Books, Payroll,
Receptionist, Office filing etc. Full/Part Time
Flexible Hrs for the right
person. Send Resume
to P.O. Box 195,
OidviicK, N.J. 0885S

Doaona Ambicki
Classified Advertising Manager
NJN Publishing
908-782-9755
or call
908-782-4747 X 684

RECREATION SUPERVISOR
The Borough of Washington, Warren County, HI has
a posrtisn opening for a seasonal Recreation Supervisor. Salary range is $12,240.00-$17,340.00.
Supervisor works with a volunteer Commission
responsible for maintaining municipal parks, a public
swimming pool, recreation fields and ?he hiring and
supervision of other seasonal staff. The Commission
also sponsors and coordinates various athletic and
cultural programs and events in conjunction with
volunteers and paid staff.
If interested call (908) 689-3600
or write the Borough at
1 0 0 Belvfdere Avenue
Washington, NJ 07882 for an application.
All applications must be returned by November 30,
2003. The Borough is an EEO and AA employer.

our

OPERATOR/
TELEPHONE
RECEPTIONIST
To handle calls and
monitor alarms in
Remington office.
One evening
position available.
Signs on bonus paid.
(908)788-7000

SAVETIMEFAX YOUR AD!
906-782-9755

SALES
Looking for a few energetic individuals. Control your
income, call Sam Milora
Mgr. now for personal interview. 908-735-8080
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
4 Grayrock Road
Clinton, NJ

RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

REAL ESTATE

**•

OPERATORS

Optician

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Are you tired of the
corporate grind? Have you
dreamed of being in business for yourself? Now is
a great time to consider a
career change to a reai
estate professional. Call
Angela Lachenmayr to set
up a private consultation
to
see if the career move
Must have own transportation. Experience is a is right for you. Sebastian
plus! Willing to start ASAP GMAC (908)788-1776
(908)788-7056

PAINTERS

-

PERSONAL
DRIVER

RESTAURANT
Perryvllle Inn, one of New
Jersey's finest restaurants offers exciting opportunities for Servers, Expediters, Bus People, &
Bartander. Fax resume
to (908)730-7137
or call (908)730-9500.

COLDUieU.

Not everyone enters the
real estate profession for
the same reasons. From
coaching & mentoring to
sales & management to
on-line continuing education, Century 2 1 Advantage Plus is committed to
helping you succeed in the
Loader, Dozer, Excavator,
career path that's right
Laborer and Foreman,
for you. Part
timers
Good pay & benefits. Call
welcome. For a con{732)560-8000
fidential interview,
Call Bob
(908)735-2711, ext.12
PT/FT for professional
optometric offices in
Hopewell and Lambertville for dispensing,
inventory control and
ordering. Salary commensurate
with
experience, full benefits
offered (609)466-0055
fax (609)514-0663

SECRETARY

Real Estate
Sales

Full time, with benefits
and vacation. Great
opportunity for a detail
oriented
retail
storeperson with at
least minimal computer
exposure. Hours are
10-6.
some weeked
work required, mostly
Monday to Friday. Clean
environment,
friendly
people, excellent pay.
Convenient
highway
location in Green Brook.
Send resume to
Gary Wiedman
EWA Model Car Center
205 Rt. 22 East
Green Brook 08812
FPX: 732-424-7814
Call: 732-424-0200

ROOFER/
CARPENTER
Central
NJ
maintenance/ remodeling company
needs
maintenance
person.
Exp. in roofing and siding preferred.
Must
have own vehicle with
insurance, OL, tools
and speak
English.
Competitve pay and
benefits incl. health
insurance and retirement
plan.
Call
(908)735-4438extl03

Opportunity Is what we
offer at the busiest Real
Estate
office
in
Remington. If you have
the desire and commitHelper wanted, no exp.
ment we can train you for
necessary.(908)246-9435
a rewarding career in real
estate, call for an interview today!
Seasoned
Min. 3-5 yrs. exp. Must pro's want to move your
have valid driver's lie. & income to the next level?
hand tools.
Great $/' The busiest office in town
Marketing Consultant
benefits. (908)735-6690
is the place to do it! Call
John Bradley today for a Position available with
Val Pak, the nation's
confidential interview.
largest
direct
mail
(908)782-6850
advertising Co. We seek
For a nutrional physcian
a
competitive
self
and author. Remington.
starter to join our sales
Exp. a plus.
team for a territory in
(908) 237-2195
Hunterdon
County.
Outside
sales
experience, strong closing
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
skills, and the willingness to prospect helpful
for success, but -Ail!
train the "right" person.
Training salary: benefits
Muller Toyota needs
$7hr + free tuition for your
including
medical,
reliable, F/7 receptionchild. Degree or CDA.. .
401k.
commissions.
ist Mon Fri. 8am 5pm,
(908)852-8855
ftcnuses.
Mm 1st yr
pius every other Sat.
income 35k. Caii Sates
Benefits. Call Elizabeth
Manager
at
800-535Pca.aon at:
6683 or fan resume to
(908)6334100
1st & 2nd shifts
732-294-9122 or email
Frenchtcwn Area
mid jerseySvaipak.coin
Positions may require
Mechanical ability to
Set up machines.
FT o * PT Chef, and
RUSSOU STAFFING
Weekend Server needed
(908) 849-3022
Looking for Santa to
at Our Place. Call
ride the Slack Rivet §
(9731383-9054.
Western
Passenger
Tram and n-eet vuln trie
children. Fo? info please
No exp. Necessary we
call Marian at:
offer: Free continual in(908)797-7300
house training
Has immediate openings
3 web sites
FT/PT: W a l t s t a f l , Chef,
Internationally
know
L;ne Cook, Management
Relocation Div.
Continual
increasing and Busers. Metro Cafe
Diner, 80 HAV. 202 3 1 .
commission
split
Ringoes (908)284-2240
Scholarships
to
NEEDED. Please Cai:
qualified candidates
Pol! Bus Service foi
Flexible hours
details.{908)537-2868
For more info call Asher
Kahn Weldel Clinton
(908)735-5900x204
•Back Wasters
Please Caii Tewksburj Inn
(908)439-2606'
School
Psychologist
position avaiiabie Immediate)). Must nave '<J
School
PyscbchQgis?
Sergeantsville Inn is look
ing for Wait Staff, Bar. Full certification. Experience
with
assessment,
report
and part time. Great ]
money and fiexib'c hours, anting. !EP develop'
5 mm. from Remington. merit and case manage
men! is essential.
Stop by or caii
Send resume bv Nov.
(609)397-3700
10, 2C03
Human
Resource Office
restaurant
Hunterdon Central
Regional HS
8 4 Rt, 3 1
Remington, NJ 08822
Harvest Mean inn, ' r.e
•msifcHSBttS:
dining rest, new interviewl J
to!l2J
ing for permanent *u!f time j AAEOE No
Phce
Days. Local errands and
appointments. Good driving record imperative.
$ 1 0 / h r . (9081437-1448
Mon. Am, 9:30-11:00.

ROOFER/
MECHANICS

Plumber

SALES/
ADVERTISING

PR PERSON

COLDUieU.

V ¥ V

PRESCHOOL
TEACHER

Receptionist

PRODUCTION

RESTAURANT

SANTA

REAL ESTATE

RESTAURANT

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

RESTAURANT
POSITIONS

School
Psychologist

RESTAURANT

pe
difference
make
the

u

Li

WAITSTAFF/
SERVER ASSTS.

Apply in person:
1039 Old York Road
(179 S), Ringoes.

LJ

Your Watchung Wal-Mart Store
Will Be Opening Soon!
Join the world's best retailing team,
recognized by Fortune Magazine as
one of the most admired companies
in the world. As a member of the
Wal-Mart team, you wi!l receive competitive wages and enjoy benefits
including: merchandise discounts,
401 (k), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits and career
advancement opportunities.

908-806-6020

RESTAURANTS
EipanSng toot)
service comc-ant seeks:
•casMors * * i i
In Clinton Area
Must be energetic,

M s - : i, F- : • [ -\<
Call Theresa between
9 - U am or after 1:30
prn for Interview,
(908)238-7361

SECRETARY
La* Firr
the Cii:
puter «
Dhone
e«perien
»iii ua
resume

oio pract.ee :r
area Coma n ; d'.dii

num.

WAL-MART
STORES, INC.

,.,

Equal Opportunity Employer

SERVICE TECH
AC, Heating Service
Technician w/refrigeration knowledge needed
for Lambertville based
company. 5 yrs exp.
Starting salary $ l S / h r .
& an installer needed
with 3 yrs. experience,
starting salary based on
knowledge.
Benefits
package. Fax resume to
(609)397-4224 or call
(800)446-3122 for a
private interview.

Telemarketing
/'SALES
Telecommunications
Company. Salary + commission,
for
the
individual who loves
qualified
leads
and
loves to close. FT/PT
OFFICE POSITION/
Gal/Guy Firday- general
office work. Full time.
Contact Sandy at
908-730-7270 ext 553
or email
rcorbley@tssnl.com
or fax 908-735-7372

Tow Truck
Driver
for busy automotive shop.
Good benefits & working
conditions. Uniforms supplied. Call Benny at A&B
Garage & Machine.
(908)782-4389

TRAINEE

Orthodontic dental lab in
High
Bridge
seeking
person having good ability
working with their hands,
Honest workers needed to artistic or crafts person.
assemble
refrigerator Part time, Mon.-tri. part
magnets. Serious Workers time (908)638-5610
ONLY'
National
Home |
Assemblers, 1-570-5493640 RC#100

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Ski/Snowboard
Sales
Experienced sales Pi service of ski & snowboards.
Apply in person; Hunterdon Ski & Sport. 1160
Rte. 22W, Lebanon., NJ.

Tree Climber/
Groundsperson
Frr '.veil-established
business. Good pay
& benefits.
Call (609)397-2700

The Hunterdon County
ESC has
immediate
opening for a part-time
assistant school business
administrator.
DOE certification or
certificate of eligibility
required.
Corinne Steinmetz.
SBA
215 Route 3 1
Remington, NJ 08822
email:
csteinrnetz@hce5c.com
Fax: (BOB) 788-1412
The HCESC is an equal
opportunity employer.

BOROUGH of
BLOOMSBURY
PART-TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Parking Enforcement
Officer
6 Hours Per Week
Must be flexible
Deputy Parking
Enforcement Officer

Flexible schedule
needed
Substitute School
Crossing Guards
Must be available on
short notice
Please respond with
resume to: BOROUGH
OF BLOOMSBURY, 9 1
Brunswick
Avenue,
Bloomsbury,
NJ.
08804. EOE

Flemingfon. for 3 hours
2 yrs essp. required. FT.
Sunday mornings. Must be
good pay, start ASAP.
responsible, references.
908413-0574
(908)782-3721
Private nonprofit working
with dev. disabled seeking: F/T Support Specialist
(S10.25/hr) for Superfor local service. Day
vised Apt. Program in
Frenchtown & group home Sags Landscaping & tree hours Call (908)788-5457
in Ringoes. Benefits inc- service inc. seeks indiv. to
day
to
day
lude 4 0 1 (k) S dental. manage
Exp. req. P/T hours also operations supervise field
( S 9 . 2 5 / h n . Fas resume personnel, outside sales,
to: Alternatives, Inc., Attn: scheduling
6
team
Steve Kalucki, (908)685 building.
Resp.
for P a r ' t i m e . Hactettstovvn
2660 or call (908)685 maximizing
customer area. 1908)319-3581.
1444 ext. 257. EOE.
satisfaction,
revenue
•f.;j. •_'• • ' i ' r t
growth ft profitability thru
e'fi:c!:ve rngint & co- Weekends, after lunch
ordination of'cust. Bvcc. hours. Good starting pay.
South Hunterdon
employee
training,, Flexible hours. Call Good
deveiupoont, equip. & ! Spirits.
facility resources.
Cert
(908)236-7070
Arboiisi end W p»sf. Uc. a
With NJ cert or tligjhle
+.
Min. 5 yrs. cm. &
for NJ curt.
tngmt & proven abilities to
run a 'tee care division. ; farm helper ivith horse
Agf-rebsivu
ccniij.
& ; experience a plus. Flexible
nenefits
avail. '
Fs> j hours. (908)806-7355
F/T night and substitutes. Mas! pusstfSii
caTl Ed 9084130574
Black
Seal
Boiler
License; Of willing io
obtain.
Lowboy / Equipment,
for EeiGugh oi Dunellen
Sana
cover
letter.
SIS: hr. + fca-ofit!i. Call
P/T, 24 h.rs/wk.
resume, copy of cert./
JR Land . 9 0 8 i 4 i 3 0358.
Experience required.
acense to:
Send resume with
Office of the Supt.
salary requirements to
South Hunterdon
Mrs. Mary Blue, RMC
FT/PT, Enc Shifts. Family
Regional HS
355 North Avenue
restaurant.
Good
tips
3 0 1 M t . AiryDunellen, New Jersey
(215)862-5575
Hatbourton Rd.
08812
Lambertville, NJ 08530
EOE/AA
WAREHOUSE

TREE DIVISION
MGR

Cleaning

Cleaning Person
DELI HELP

FARM HELP

CUSTODIANS

Truck Driver

Finance/
Payroll Clerk

WAIT STAFF

South Piainfield Public
Schools seeks
the following:

INSTRUCTIONAL
SUPPORT AIDE
FOR MULTIPLY
HANDICAPPED
Public School Setting
Qua!: Prevails e>p. acre. ing iv 'severe students
i nre'ened, H.S. g?ad ::

SUBSTITUTE
NURSES
($150per day)
SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS
i Pieasn send Setter of interjest.
resume
v.-itti
[ 'eftrences arid COP- CT
i certification "o:
I Robert J. Rosado Ed.D
Superintendent of
Schools
!
305 Cromwell PI.
South Piainfield, NJ
07080

GET PAID!
UP TO SlO.OO/hr

premie
Hat--.et

client

of'ers
and psr

•Weekends tec
;
Sttcur shifts
Caii for an interview!
1-800-722-9281
ext.WGZ-S60
Or apply online at:
www.srr;,people
f,"edi5 Go-te V.'GZ
Job Cede: ScO

WAREHOUSE
MANAGER

WAREHOUSE

DENTAL ASSIST
Orthodontic office. Mon.
Tues, Wed. Thurs, f u l l /
part time. New Hope area.
Benefits,
salary
commensurate w/experience.
Call (215)862-2275 or fax
resume (215)862-6033

Dental Hygienist
Part time, Thurs. & Fri. for
state of the art practice in
Milford, NJ.Call
(908)995-0200

DIETARY
MANAGER
Needed for small Skilled
Nursing
Facility.
Must
have completed State approved course. Versatility
required. Cooking, sanitation and management
skills are necessary. Call
(908)832-2220, ask for
Jirn or John.

INSURANCE
Busy chiropractic office
seeking highly energetic,
analytical person for part
time
hours
in
the
insurance dept., health
insurance knowledge a
plus! 8 : 3 0 2 : 3 0 Mon.-Fri.
Possible full time hours
soon. Fa>. resume to
Karen (908)852-5903

LPN/CMA
For a physician internal
medicine practice in
Phillipsburg. Full time
w/h&nc-fits. Office exp.
required.
Caii
Fran
1908)387-8134, e x t 14

MEDICAL
BILLER
Primary care office in
Flemington. Medical uilling experience required.
Lytec a plus.
Contact Joyce at
(908)782-8019
or email

NURSES
Per Diem

Basic computer, math
skills: 5 1 0 p m weekdays,

Office experience required.
RN/LPN.
Days,
eves,
weekends. Family praci t i c e . GB/GYN. p'ediatric
I offices. Call Fran at
Hillcrest MS0
(908)387-8134 x l 4 ,
P/T weekday mornings for
or fax resume to
iccsi center! Looking for
(908)387-0651.
energetic fun people to
work
in
a
great
environment! Csli
(908)806-6437

Clinton Hies.
(908i713-il44

PATIENT
ACCOUNT REP

HAIRSTYLIST
Part Time.
Experience needed
(908)3594790

Housekeeper
look & clean my Fiemi incten home. M F. 4-5
I hrs; day. must n^vu o»n
•ransportistiori. Uon smoking. iQC8i237-21B5.

Fu'l time e»p mctiical
insurance collector fur
bus*
billing t o .
In
Washington area. Send
resume to: Hillcres!
Physician Services. 10
Brass
Castle
Rd.
Washington, NJ 07882.

PHARMACIST
Please see our ad
under Pharmacist in the
Genera! HW Section •

OFFICE CLEANER
One i-\v. per v.k.

(908)782-1582

SURVEY TECH

• • *

WAREHOUSE
SUPERVISOR

Office Cleaning

rVVK LOGISTICS

t,vi-:;;h;; hours A i^cry
bonuJ. (9081534^6887

"- .

PIT

OFFICE HELP
Part-Time
Employment
(732)356-1493
Email *

TEACHER OF
EMERGENCY
MEDICAL
SERVICES

Richard Van Gullk

Supeiint«mient
HunSeriicn County

PR PERSON

Needed for a small nursing home, PT, flev.hlt' hrs.
LTC experience preferred.
Must iit: dvait. Weekends
and
holidays.
Call
;C'G8)K32 2 2 2 6 . ask for
Jen S.

FT/PT ft Per Dien
pj'sitions
311/11-1
Srsifts, Charge Hum
Pooit.ur.s Available. Can
Forest Manor Health
Care Center
Hope. HJ
(908)459-4128
M/F EOE

(908) 237-2195

Animal Hospital PROJECTIONIST
Assist/
TRAINEE
Receptionist
r ^ *

rt!

Fit '

(908)782-2744

P T , M T W ALTSa;.,
E-iliti^ E-;;. .J plus. Fa-.
resume to Dr. Snwneva
(908)782-6220 oi call
(908)782-4532

FO So- £900
em.ng-or. ^J 08822

tot

RECREATION
AIDE

RN'S/LPN'S

Fax

or mail:

RECEPTIONIST
Part time, for busy allergy office in Warren.
(908)276 G666.

(973)383-6325

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

For additional job opportunities,
visit our website al www.bj5.com

CNA's
Independnce Manor Part
Time position avail, 7-3
shift, (includes every other
wknd). All interested candidates, please contact
Angelica Giiydish. 1 8 8
State
Hvvy.
31,
Flemington, NJ 08822 or
call (908)788-4893 to set
up an appointment.

FRONT DESK
STAFF

dtpnuiaiile iv-TO's.

(908)806-1525

Please send your resume and salary requirements
lo: 38155.inljobBost.M2@openhireresumej.cQm

Healthcare
& Medical

GYMNASTIC
INSTRUCTORS

(609)456-0800

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE

8 hours per week.
Neshanic. (908)369-4600
leave message. Must be
mature, responsible,
honest and speak english.

LDTC

S|

SALES &

YARD WORK

• *•

SECRETARY/
ADMIN.
ASSISTANT

ROOFING

Tellemarketing
4 hour, flexible day time
position.
Greenbrook
area. Great opportunity
for parents with school
age children. $12.00/hr
nlus incentives. Call
(732)560-0300 Ext.27

CHURCH
NURSERY

OFFICE HELP

For RWiefai contractor's
office in Fiamingtun
»e«i, M;;ti:;;'e tasks, arsa
small nttee. Some t<»p
r
siuH
pre
£»p mK .twir.:siii'iboteis. i computes
fenea.
F««s resume. s<ti
Esc. pay. V.*d DL ;i must, j
j r v retjuii intents to
D e g R ! r y C o
9Q8-806-0637
(908)4794344

mmmmr

ASSISTANT
SBA-P/T

TREE
CLIMBERS

SOCIAL
SERVICES

Lcga

Career Opportunities include:
Cashiers
Cosh Associates
• Courtesy Desk Associates
Snack Bar Associates
• Laya-way Associates
Claims Associates
Personnel Manager
• Customer Service Managers
Sales Associate
• People Greeters
Department Managers
• Car Pusher
Grocery Receiving Associates
• Day & Over-Night Stackers
Day & Overnight Maintenance
• Office Associate
Please come by the Wal-Mart hiring Center located at 965 Route 22 West
(Asian Food Market Plaza) North Piainfield, Hours of operations; Mon,
Wed, Fri. 8-6pm, Tues & Thurs till 8pm & Saturdays 8am-12 noon. No
Sundays. Please stop by to fill out an application or submit your resume.
Htwtet (908) 757-7019 • FOXJ (908) 757-7072

to Bd. Sec./Business
Admin.. 12-ffio. position. Computer expertise (Microsoft Word,
Access, Excel, Power
Point), well organized,
able to handle multiple
tasks. Send resume
and Itr. of interest to:
Roderic McLaughlin, Readington School District, PO Box 8 0 7 ,
Whitehouse Stn., NJ
08889. AA/EOE.

DRIVER
vcii . ;;u: : .v!in:

RECEPTIONIST
D.iys. »ccK(;ndb. greet
cubtoiicrs a»d handle
pnnnt. iiiiuifit-S. Assist in
rii«rf.eting
projects.
Prcfysiiotia!.
outgo HB
e»cfr>Knce wiir, Microsoft
Office a pius. Apply a?
L i i c t y Village Preinitim
OutiLrts
Management
O'f-Cij, lOaw 5pm. EOE.

Receptionist

Work Wanted
A Polish woman will
clean your house.

(908)371-1261
ARMOUR HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Bathrooms, kitchen,
ceramic tile & oamWig.
(908)537-073E
CAREGIVER (or seniors
10 years enpentnce. WiB
cr \iiur shopping, light
cieiining gr be t comBaniDR. Please call L.:nda
(908)782-0362
Housecle.inlng
E«pericnced and
refeiences. Rear.onahle.
(908)429-8663

N0RWOGN WOODS
periatric office, patienl Cabinet making, rt-stura
!ion

ana

repair.

Caii

h: .•.'k"o08J852i096 """

UcA;riiiiacril;;;K
www.HunterdonOnlln8.corn

Uisci u-r HuianAurvisn
www.HunterdonOntine.CDm

D-4
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The Chronicle

Polish Woman can clean MEDICARE DIABETICS
your house, apt or office. FREE METER!!! No cos
Experienced, own trans- Diabetes
Supplies
portation. (908)310-4493 DIABETIC SHOES. No Cos
to You!!! Join Diabetes
POLISH WOMAN will clean Care
Club.
FREE
your houso or office. Call Membership.
FTiEE
Anna (908)472-3901
Delivery.
1-800-316
6391. Call NOW!
Tunison's Home & Office
NEED
AFFORDABLE
Cleaning Services. Call
HEALTHCARE?
$59.87
Doreen for a free est.
month
per
Family! No
(732)96&4442
limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Very responsible &
Family! (800) 236-4415
perienced,
reference
X1066
CE06619
avail, | will clean you
home. (908)470-9150
NEED
AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE?
$59.87/
month per Family! No
Instruction
limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
MATH TUTOR
Family! (800) 236-4415
Elementary thru Grade 8 X1065 CE06619
Preparation for G.E.P.A.
Available all year
PREGNANT? CONSIDER(732)469-7122
ING ADOPTION? We can
nelp! We specialize in
matching families with
Jirthmothers nationwide.
Child Care
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day
Providers
866-921-0565. One True
lift Adoptions.

CHILD CARE
Full and Part Time Child
Care being provided by a
Norwescap certified anc
CNA mother
of one,
currently has openings for
infants and toddlers in her
Stillwater home. Only 7 mi
out of the Blairstown Area.
Call (973)300-1226 for
more Information.
EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp. mom's,
lots of TLC & child-friendly
environment. New-born &
up,
unbeatable
rates.
Please call Cindy,
732424-7929.
HOPE FAMILY
DAY CARE
Affordable, safe,
professional,
fun learning,
tender loving
care in my home. NJ
reg. CPfi. First Aid.
Infants and up.
1st Week half price!
Call (908)459-9307

VIAGRA- LOWEST PRICE
Refills.
Guaranteed.
$3.60 per lOOmg. Why
pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex.
Jpitor, more! Prescription
Buyers Group. 1-856-887"283

PISCATAWAY
Sat 1 0 / 2 5 9-5
Moving Sale! Everything
must go. Furn., tools,
h.h. and misc items.
237 Hanson Ave off
River Rd.

• • •
RUMMAGE SALE
1 DAY ONLY!!!!!
Sun. Nov. 9 9am - 4pm
Adult & childrens
collhes, HH &
nick nacks:
TEMPLE BETHEL

67 Route 206
MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured cate for
infants
&
toddlers.
908/526488

Child Care
Wanted

Hlllsborough, NJ

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Sat/Sun Nov. 1 / 2
9a-3p.
Moving Sale-Furn, HH,
Wiill
decor,
KnicK
knacks, clothes, inside
and out. Runway Ave. to
Wickford,
comer
at
Wickforti anc! Skeen.

CAR SEAT: Infant. $10
(908)213-3416
Chain Link Fence. Exc.
Cond., 14 - 6'x6' sections,
1 w/gate + all hardware.
You
pick
up.
$135.
Kendall Park.
(732)297-2525.
COLLECTIBLE BEARS &
DOLLS SALE. Retired
editions. Creative
Curtains, Flemington, NJ
(908)788-6959
Comp.
Monitor
$25
Green.
Loveseat
$50
Enter. Ctr. $40.
Printe
New $25. Prego Strolle
$30.
New Hand-made
Christ.
sets
$50
(732)634-5172
CRIB& DRESSER
Solid Light Wood
Can email pics. $650 or
B/O (908)927-9641
Diaper Genie - $5
(908)213-3416

WASHER & DRYER.
Whirlpool Estate. Less
than 1 yr old, $450.
PR TABLE. $50.
Call (732)356-7599 or
1848)702-2258

FRIESIANS, 1 first ster COMPLETE landscaping
mare, 11 yrs, rides dress- fall clean up, snow plow.
age & drives, best blood- Affordable prices and good
lines asking $25,000. 1.5
work. (908)927-0492
y.o. geld, asking $7500.
Both elegant movers. No DECKS BY UNLIMITED
wanna b's(732)922-4023 We build all types of
decks.
All
work
HANDSOME 8yo Med. guaranteed 10 yrs. Free
Machinery &
Pony Gel. Safe.exp, great Est. Ins. 908-7074447
jumper. (3ft) w/o hothead.
Equipment
Agile, perfect for pony club
EXCAVATING
especially games. Always
2 0 0 1 CRAFTSMAN
in ribbons for itty-bitty, pre- Septic, foundations, site
TRACTOR 22.0 HP,
work,
perc tests, driveprelim. (908)534-9401
electric start, 46in cut, 6
ways. Pavers, walks, and
speed, comes w7plow and
patios. Lands Excavating.
cart, like new, asking
Free est. (908)730-8096
$2200 {908)788-2887
OR (908)283-3491.

Musical
Instruments
PIANO - 1 9 4 1 Wurlitzer
Upright. Good cond.
$500. Needs tuning.
Call (732)752-1611

USED PIANOS

Wurlteer Spinet $1075
Estey Console $1579
Karkauer
Console $1677
DINING ROOM TABLE:
Schumacher Console
plus server. Contemporary
S1787
solid bleached oak, 54in
Kimball Console $1870
able w/two 18in leaves.
Baldwin
Studio $2275
Almost new. Asking $800
Yamaha 5'3" Grand,
(908)387-0053
mahogany finish, 7yrs old
I D 0 G KENNEL: Plastic,
$8290
NEW KAWAI & YAMAHA
good shape, metal gate,
BABY
GRANDS
AS LOW AS
broke-in.
Please
call
$7995
(908)979-9219 $25
Nolde's Piano Company
Flemington, NJ
ELLIPTICAL EXERCISER,
{908)782-5400
_
Pro-Form, low impact,
like new; $250/obo.
(908)595-0521.

• • •

For the Home
FISCHER PRICE LIGHT &
SOUND GYM S10
(908)213-3416

HORSES AND PONIES
FOR SALE
Western - English
Pleasure - Show
Double Eagle Horse Farm
(570)992-8111

INSTRUCTOR
NARHA
Certified
Instructor needed P/T
in Hopewell Twp., NJ
{609)730-9059
MAPLE RUN STABLES
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday Nov. 8th, l-4pm
Stalls, lessons, indoor
arena. Hillsborough, NJ
Call (908)369-2244

MILL STONE
FARM
Asbury.NJ
Hunter-JumperEquitation
Lessons:
Private
lessons, quiet confident
instruction, our horse
/pony or yours.

lOOyo
Pumpkin/Heart
pine tiooring. 200+ board
Boarding:
Complete
eet. $500 OBO
GE FRIDGE. 21cu ft. No
care, new facility-, large
(908)581-4266
frost. Top freeze. Like
indoor arena, beautiful
brand new, almond. $295
outdoor arena, manANTIQUE Queen Anne din
(908)475-4790
icured
footings,
35
ng room table circa 1910
stalls,
heated wash
slack walnut. 48x54 openGirls American girl holiday
ng to 92" with 6 matching stalls/tack room/ viewjumper. Green, velvet-Like
ing area, laundry facility.
hairs,
$2,000.
Also
Size large. Like new $15 <arden cherry server. 40*
(908)8131658
Iii5;ed opening to 66",
Location: Minutes from
,250. (908)238-9282
Gills American girl holiday
Rts. 78/31
jumper, Green, Velvet-Lite
BEDROOMS NEW from
Sac large. Like new $15
Showing-TrainingSales
I $499 also new Cherry
(908)813-3658
(908)537-9510
high paster or sleigh bed,
www.millstonefarm.net
dressor. tri-view mirror,
Home Plans French
hi,\u buy, 2 nitestd S.1999 f
Country Sypft 2500 sq. ft.
Cut! Del. I 2 O S } ? R ; - 7 1 J 7 I
7 sets cost $600 Sell $97
PT BARN HELP
(908)4534405
HOT TUB- hot Springs
Grande. S puriiora, $750.
cash and e a r n . Call
i908i')9f-CS3S

g< §<: §<

j
CUSTOM WINDOW
i
TREATMENTS
j
I & Expert Sewing for the
' home. Orders comp. in
i 1-7 days. (908)806-9391

NEEDED
Must !»! at least 16*rs
old,
cup,
preferred.
(009)7309059

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908-47&4344
Mason
Contractor
Specializing
in
Brick,
Block & Concrete. No job
to big or small. Over 25
yrs.
experience.
Fully
insured. Free est. Call
908/526-3500

CHEVY '95 Lumlna, vg
body/interior, new tires/
brakes, 116k mi, asking
$1200/obo.
(908)852DODGE '97 Dakota SLT, 8091 after 6pm.
ext cab., 4x4, 61,000 mi.
exc cond. Ask. $7,000/ CHEVY '97 Blazer LS,
obo. (908)2958025
4x4, V6, 103K, 1 owner,
AC, pw, pi, cruise, $6500.
FORD ' 9 1 F150 108k mi. (308)996-6839
4wd, full size bed. silver
grey w/matahing cap, AC, CHEVY '97 Suburban, 3rd
PS, PB, am/fm cassette, seat, dual AC, new tires &
body & interior in good brakes, GM trans under
cond.
Best
offer. warranty,
$7600.
(908)479-4702
(908)5374656.
Ford '94 F-250 pickup,
with plow, $5500.
Call (908)534-3448.

"•••"
FORD 1999 350 XLT
SUPER DUTY-V-10, crew
cab, auto, long bed, towing pkg, mint cond, 16k.
Also two horse Cottier
Gooseneck trailer-needs
some work.
(908)704-3554

FORD 1999 RANGER XLT
SUPERCAB: 4x4, 63kmi,
well-maintained,
many
Mason Contractor
25 options. NEW front brakes,
years in brick, block, and
concrete. Specializing in
all types of stone work. GMC '03 Sonoma, 4
months old, 5K mi., auto,
Gary (908)9954760
cap. Asking $16,000. Call
MULCH STONE - Pick-Up (908)362-5422
or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
Ea^ie Fence 1-800-262GMC
'96 Sierra SLE,
3245
stepside,
71 package.

• • *

Chrysler '98 Town &
Country LXI, loaded, very
good cond. 139k. New
trans, tires, & brakes.
$4200. Call (908)5342293
CHRYSLER '36 Town &
Country LXI, 4 dr.. mint
cand.
garage
kept,
88,000 miles, white, 2
built-in child seats. $7500
Celtf {484)554-6407
Chrysler '98 Sebring JX
convertible, cloth
int.,
am/fm 10 CD, alarm, exc.
cond, 80k hwy mi, $8000
/oi>°- (908)537-7540
CHRYSLER '98 Sebring
LXI, Fully loaded, new
tires, white, S5k, exc. cond, $7000. (908)2374738

CHRYSLER '98 Town &
Country LX, gold with tan
leather, garaged, only 76K
r-:, power, asking
350, 4x4, CD, lid, alum, ml,
ODD JOBS & GENERAL
wheels, org owner. 103K, $8700 SOLD SOLD
REPAIR - Lt Hauling,
like now, asking $10,500
CHRYSLER 2 0 0 1 CONbrush cleared & removed. (908)713-9909
CORDE LX-Exc, cond.,
Expert int/cxt carpentry,
71k.
Wellpainting, replacement
TOYOTA ' 0 1 Tacoma 4>:4 loaded,
$10,200
windows & decks. Tree j stepside, reg cab. am/fm maintained.
work, log splitting, gutters I cass/CD, pw, exc cond. (908)806-0676
clnd. No job too small. I 85K mi., asking $10,900
DODGE 1997 RAM-Runs
Why break your back? If I (908)507-7018
and looks great. High
you don't see it. ask. Call
mileage.
$2800
OBO
us today for FREE est. Our TOYOTA '94 PICKUP 4x4
21st year! 908-526-5535 4 cyl, 5 spd., 16OK. good (908)637-4193
cond.
$3500.
Call
DONATE YOUR CAR - SPE
1908)543-9509
PAINTING/
CIAL KIDS FUND Be
PAPER-HANGING
Special! Help Disabled
20 yrs exp. Ref's. avail.
Children with Camp and
Free estimates. Call
Education. FREE Towing,
Ken, (908)892-1103 or
DMV
Paperwork!
Tas
(610)5588809.
Deduction.
Call
CADILAC 1979 SEVILLE
1 owner, frostily u,mi!oci, 1-S77-GIVE-TOKIDS (448
Plumbing - Heating • A / C j tires, orig, nn;;. very cluan, 3865!
New work • Repairs
| esc
comJ.
l
priced (908)852-0972
Tile & Additions
Donate
Your
VDhicle
(908)996-7145 lie 6594
Directly ! s "lie Original.
FORD '65 MUSTANG I
Nirtionally
«to. Convert., i :
I Polish Referral Seryice
100.
ewpiins, rails, ten
j Specializing in elderly,'
at a Us id C;i
I sick cure. Hcusekoupur
idriiiscr
s
nuCter
<:yi.
E*5
| live in.
NJ Lie. Bunded.
S7?00/i)fj». S
Cnariiv. 11-800! (908)689-9140
I
.397 1 iSOD
Professional Carpentry
Rciofms! K!:fis;i' Windows iFORD
\ FORD '93 MUSTANG LX i
; : ; . 3 L Si»..fV, re<! cto
|
: " r . pd, VJUK

Classic Cars

PONTIAC 1998
HONDA '92 Civic CX
hatchback, $1550. 1939 BONNEVILLE Gold, loaded
with
extras,
3.8 V6, grged.
Chevy truck $1500. Call
110k highway mi, Very
eves (609)397-1265
dependable, exc cond
$5000 (908)735-0075
HONDA '93 Civic EX, 5
spd, pw,
p/moonroof,
good cond. runs well SAAB ' 9 1 900 Turbo
215K. asking $1900. Call Conv auto, CD, metalic
green, black leather, new
(908)832-7718
tires, brakes & shocks,
HONDA '96 Accord LX. 5 88K, must see $5500.
spd., 4 dr., 83k, well (908)537-7349
maintained, looks & runs
like new; new AC & timing SAAB '99 9-3SE, 40K mi.,
belt. Asking $5495/obo. $12,500. 4 cyl turbo, auto
ABS, FWD, CD, sunroof,
(908)240-2386.
alarm, like new, must see!
HONDA '97 Accord EX, (908)284-1487
V6, only 42k, auto, black
'97
Legacy
/gray Ithr, sunrf, CD, all- SUBARU
oys, new tires, loaded, Outback Wagon, AWD, 5
spd
manual,
AC,
pw, pi,
spoiler,
great
cond.,
ps, cruise, am/fm cass.,
S10.3K. (908)852-7440.
CD.
ABS,
roofrack,
dog
barrier,
HONDA '97 Civic HX, Michelin,
setup,
150k mi, 5spd, new water spkr/micro
pump, belts & tires, ask- meticulously maintained.
ing S3500/obo. Call Tim SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD
(908)229 3468.
SUBARU '37 Outback
HONDA '99 Accord 4 dr, Wagon, AWD, auto, loadps, pb, pw. cruise, AC, pm ed, 66+k mi, exc. cond.
rear defrost, dual airbags $9950/bo (908)850-1722
new Goodyear
Eagles,
31K,
$12,500.
Call SUBURU 2000 LEGACY
WAGON-Well-main
86k
(908)835-0079
alarm, PW, PD, CC, RR,
trailer-hitch.
5spd,
HONDA - 00' Civic EX,
$9400 908 832-2128
50K mi, 2DR, Sun Roof.
Blck, Thule, Ex. Cond.
TOYOTA ' 0 1 Sienna XLE,
S9800 (908)788-9752
fully loaded, 54K, mint
$20,000.
Call
HONDA - 2000 ACCORD cond.
EX. garaged, loaded, 67K (908)479-4288
mi. $13,000 (908)2139272 or kagesa@blast.net TOYOTA '92 Camry XLE
cream puff! Fully loaded,
HONDA 1988 Accord 2dr, V6, 30,000 miles, garage
burgundy, 47k orig. mi, kept, mint cond. $5995.
5spd, Sony stereo sys- Cell',! (484)554 6407
tem, Honda serviced, excellent
cond.,
Grand TOYOTA '92 Celica ST, 4
mother's car.
$2895. cyl, auto, sunroof, am/fm
cass.
2O0K,
airbag,
(908)782-2604.
garaged, 1 owner, $1950.
(973)6910749
HONDA 1989 Civic DX
Htchbck, 5spd, red/gray
int.
139k.
AC. body
damaged,
muftlr leak,
mspctn 'til 6/05. S950.
(201)787 0680.
HONDA 1994 CIVIC SI
HATCHBACK Vluch
engine. 153k, new brakes.
no rust, no dents, 1
uwiter, yrg kept. $3000
(609)397-3420
HONDA 1998 PRELUDE VTec- aspeed.
black,
AM/FM. CD. Sunroof. P/0,
PW. Keyless entry, urrty
•14,900rm. Mint eonilitiun.
$13,300 (908)788-2606
HONDA 2000 ACCORD
EX 4f.yMii.A-r, fully
loridwi. 59kmi, Sunroof,

TOYOTA '93 Camry. 172k
mi. 6 cyl, 4 dr, black/grey,
auto, AC. pwr I & w, sunrf,
$2800. (908,638-EOSO
TOYOTA "93 Tercel auto
clean, am/fni,
AC, new
speakers, tires, battery,
$1495. (908)526 7930
TOYOTA '96 RAV 4, 4WD,
turbo, mint cond.,
1
owner, garaged, loaded,
99k mi., dealer main).. AT,
keyless entry, pri, pw. CO,
am/fm cas;, cruise $6300
/obo (90512815879
TOYOTA ' 97 Camry
4 dr., 1 c !»viiC-r. GO. :
great cor
(908)730

LADDAR- 40', ten, gnud
Stall Available on small
Can
TOYOTA
cor,(l!ji.-i:t, 1135
) (908)788-2606
! Dinette Set, 5 pictc, nah, private farm in Clinton
XLE. ortt
er 1 ii>0H;7S2-5714
area.
Long
or
short
term.
i brand ae*. w/uphoistereeJ
HYUNDAI '97 Elantra,
Turnout & individual care-,
1
FORD 7 8 MUSTANG ii.
Lc'itffiCr Coach, love seat, {scats & corner nook, no ring. $260.'n:o. Ciiil
auto. ?ure needs WOJK.
(908)5344107
i
$350.
Entertainment
CenI As
j
. - i w . . V W ! 0 flitWl.
Be:;! tiffw.
(9O8)73f>6984 cvt-nitifis. i
!
FORD
'93
Taurus
Wagon
ter,
swrry
*/g'aSS
doors.
!
RONSON ELECTRIC
i hrdwu $1?f.. Upholstered
ainuition,
$300.
An Types of electric
! diVrk ijliir io«' sea! $70. exc.
! 1NF1NITI '2000 QX4 SUV.
TOYOTA ! r Pa
i908)7812030
work. Lie. 5^3?, insuw
j s:iver, pev leather interior
A
Fishing
Tackle •
convert. Aiitn Well
t',1
25 us o* I FORD 1929 MODEL A i
Collector
Wants to buy m l e T i k e 5 K i t c n e
. | Dryer. Ktinmorc elee'ric,
I PICK-UP
FREE
oid, !<x!s, reels,
lures, » i t . , »
I
FORD
'93
Taurus
condition. $100. lAKC PAPERS B
tastiK i
Zenith Solid Stall
. U*H
2
1
(908)73&05S9
16 no old female
ftamp!
S&J TREE SERVICE
. (90SJ369-3B20
erabl
needs work.
i
bloodline:
Askif.g
$1,0001
Bnflgcwater-RCdaingnw
4
;.
one
cond.
$18.!
(908)9966.163
|TOYOTA
ALL LIONEL, FLYER &
°
1988
Land
LO
Cdll Don (609)4664967 I Ciintin s-eu. Ail prrases c' j
» . Call (908)7S2-7j
j Cruiser, •
OTHER TRAINS. Tup cash u t U e T y ( < e s r a | e c a r
^
[ tree work. Free esf. Re-'
Automolive
Discover Hunmdon visit
|
FORD
"94
Mustang
Cobfa
i
i
Gr;E.
own
prices pd. Sr<M64-4G71 nariii- u';r-;j v I'-I :,: - • " , - - •I Btchon-Frise Pupptss No I iisc-nnii'e rates. Q«ifi'it> !
INRNITI 20011-30
www.HuntertlonOnline.coni or 973425-1538.
I lc.-ricd. 5 spd. (XK. A |
i?ood
c
: FURNITURE - C'ierry DR I -s!'ed, ?ior) afergerae, we ' V.-O-K. CaU (908)534-7933 i
j
' $Tb 0 6 0 " ' "
ck. FB. Air, 68,15i
GEM! i l l ,75&. Mas! se<;. i
! (90S!637
| ftVHutch, $125. BR
| ck'd. shots & wu-t:ed
Call (908)684-9616
ocks, P Win, cruise.
| w/fwin. iiccis. mirror nutcfi, • r^Th riua*. Home ra Ssd. i STEINMAN & DAUGHTER '
tner. P-Sunroof, 6
TOYOTA 1994 PICK-UP
; 2 tlrerecrs. Sl?5. Can I parents on prem. M.Maple Drop Leaf Table
i inr .. E»! Fa - t
P:
inger. AM/FM oc
ACURA 1 9 9 1
! 6tycl, 5 spd, extended
FORD '96 ESCORT
(908)253-90*3
\
(610)588-1969
Half
W.rduw
ft;
sking
i
,NTEGRA QS
:cuv pkg, 117k. Runs
I GAS RANGE- (JCSC Che'
Fu:!\ Cdu» Wasn 2
; 517,150. E'.c. Cc _.
i and icoks sres!. $4200
KITTENS: • EiB ir;Sur«S
! U\ and exii ;st hood, HIMALAYAN
!'?0S: :
1
S60 (908)707-1434
OBO (908)813-2838
i very good can $40. Call CFA reg. Adorable. Honie!
201-306-1639
i (973) 229-4607
raised w/parenls I s ! snot I
MULCH
ouble Gri
FORD
'99
Explojer.
Eddie
j
P.-M tS.uk
$400 (908) 832-9188
j
;
JEEP '89 CHEROKE
TOYOTA
1997
FOREBauer Model, L'nr seats. I
(908)996-6279
Living Room New $325.
Laredo • Brand new
i
RUNNER SRS-a;!to, 1\ri?
Professional
CarripaniOi i
i iricL soTa, loveseut. Aiso PUPPIESjasper
engine,
3yr
\ loaded. e*c conn, very
s
AUDI '97 A4 Quattro,
Services
I niodei house furniture, PLPS from $85 An Types
warranty. PW, PL, looks iciean, 122k.
S12.000
j CM de!!if:-9Q8i2Sl-7117 & Sites. Open November I
& runs excel. $3700
i OBO i90S)5S14266
NVDELA Br
1ST ana 2nd. H's. 1 0 5 . >
OBO. (908)369-8272
CERTIFIED MEDICAL
Nat'l Job placement * * * Nat'l certification
used 9 -?,o**!
380 | Mattress & Box Sets New J.P. O'Neiii Kenm'is 363T j
[TOYOTA 2000 4Runncr.
Transcriber. Wo'iis ",'-,:
FORD '99 WINOSTAR, ew
CompletB Hands-on Training - Nigrtclub Setting
50 F l i
$170. U.S.Hwv # 1 Princeton N.J.!
JEEP
'90
Cherokee |
Low tuition • Payment Plans
m-.tc soutt
of \
'" $29' ; . • 1/2
$19
Laredo,
skv
b!ue,
au'a,
6
j
Ivr/48k
" ; i'fc
vvarwr-.t;-.
| special!*. 4S ncDr U;
AUDI '97 A4,
Queen Ann Chair $90
su furn' Ale«andcr Roaoi
! cvi. pw, pb, ps. AC, ABS jj Loaded,
521.350.
I aroariU. fic-ferencef.. Co."
ferurs-d Rose Co'or nevt'i
j garagoS, 1 owner, enc i
(908)541.9280
sed Eve, i90S«35-1240
TRAIN
iFORD
92'
e*p!orcr, : cond 55K, asking SOLD •
; MICROWAVE- G.E, Space! SOLD SOLD SOLD
VOLVO 0 1 , V70 CROSS
DON'T C0MPUIN!
RED STONE
' maker. 2 c* ft, urand Re*
CPA
! COUNTRY AWD WAGON,
BMW
7
0
0
0
740IL,
Jstiii in box, retail $400For decorative wails.
i
ACCOUNTING & TAX
C. 1900 Stacking
i
JEEP
'93
Grand
Cherokee
k
i l l s loaded: 5 G « r.;il>>, ,A
Playful Paws Pelcare
drrvt-wsys, pacing io's, ! Utc- r,:!.- S0S634-967G
Barrister Bookcases.
WORK
{Laredo. 193k mi. runs j iiter/tyrho, altav whi'ilj.
wiil be offerinp, an 8
(908)725-0787 '
walkways, and patios.
(908)995-7899
!
$55
Pef
Hour
i good. f<ew trails, brakes a ! w/pt •elli !
week basic dog cue
Call (908)996-4039
(908) 447-4797
dience course by Lynne. i
FORD 1992 RANGER XLT j tires. A must see! S3GQ0. : ash ext.
$25,000 CASH grants
i
Caii! 908)996-10J 9.
For the Farm
ar, APDT memtjer. at
GUARANTEED!
All
US
Retina Stoemer Carpet
plus
our center in Ringoes. ! MASSAGE for w e n * r
Coming Events
residents qualify! Use your j
Cieant'i $10
i JEEP '95 Grand Cherokee \
cared
Come and have fun
$ for persona! bills,
BMW
'86
535i
.'908,4 54-66C6
I Umlted, 173K. $3,900/ j
:
ATTENTION
id vjarr
' EXC.
learning new to help
school, business etc.!
I oiro. i90Ri£09-9994
$18,!
Don't miss out! Call 1 8 0 0
Safety 1st Baby Gate
! DEER HUNTERS your dog ficcome a
better member of the
-363-5222 x 909.
S30. .9081213-3436
j Ears o! com $100 i)rr for.
JEEP
1990
WRANGLER!
•amily and community!
RUMMAGE SALE
j
delivery avaiiabie.
MUSIC - A MAGICAL GIFT
! VOLVO
Ciass;s wtii run weekfy
Satety 1st Bed Rail
BMW '87 325,
ADOPTIONARE
YOU j
1 DAY ONLY!!:)!
!
Ciili 484
Piano Lessons in " n
in Tuesday mghH and
S3. ^08,213-3416
PREGNANT? Don't know! SUN. Nov. 9 9-MV) - 4pm
t-nroliment is iimitt*-j.
what to do? We havei Adult & childrens coitrxs.
FORD 1998 EXPEDITION S4500 (732J469-8293
^908-334-5080
For more information
j Sewing Machine, heavt ' BREAD HEIFERS
many families waiting to
HH & nirt, riack?..
and registration,
adopt your child. Please
TEMPLE BETHEL
Jeep 98 Wrangler. <>u. VOLVO 1997 850 WAGON
plans* call Lynne at
' r J I 0 L, A 4 1 U •
Call: 1-800-745-1210 ask |
67 Route 206
(609)730-8322,
Recreational
for Marci or Gloria,
tic!
! s'diid S95 '908185? (Bid
Hillsborough, NJ
-.•:•
- . • • . !
L
•. • • :
can help!
Vehicles
HAY (MULCH OR
; SKI'
• i ". i 7
) 908 832-5O01
:
BMW "87 528E
QUAUTY FEED)
w/marker.
i FORD 2001 Mustang GT
AT NO COST TO YOU!!
Runs ijfvod, n<!w l\U!
Livestock
' 1 9 8 6 SUNLINE
l.SO$3.5Oa;rfwiu.
Builitt Edition. t->« i l - i t MAZDA '84 RX7,160K. 5
oid.
NEW
POWER
VOLVO
,
25OK, S900. Call
UVUKT%. e t s!r:-is;c
& Poultry
WHEELCHAIRS,
1908)439-2825
LOST CAT: Sat. Oct. 13
jii (908)719-9636
',
' . • «fd ; ••;•. Si'jUO
SCOOTERS,
HOSPITAL
Clinton
Twp, I «•!«•! on
$L£P Childs U. Bssn •
;BMW
'93 525i, ....
BEDS
AND
DIABETIC
BOTO. 4ya brown and Sila fc
S42.
! BREAD HEIFERS
, GMC '91 S Jimmy.
SUPPLIES CALL 1 8 0 0 i
{908)236-7027
i Tabhy. Female,
s r u j
MAZDA 1992 MIATA ;.,
8 4 J 9 1 9 9 OR 1 8 8 6 2 4 2
Ivery
frtendiy,
famil* I RuWwr Tires S75. Orig
All Types of Hay. ! «ngus M l . Out; ('-04. •
VW '92 Cabriolet Conv.
4 7 4 8 TO SEE IF YOU
I misws lie! iWfitjiy. Gieer. I
$275.
QUALIFY. LOCATED IN NJ.
i
!90Si310 fffli!
i
' eses. 1906)236-0278
STRQUffl -Douoto,
I (908)806-4447 ' "
Cell # (973JB7&8222 or
i 1993
HONDA
300EX, BMW
jlnglesina) $93,
Breathing problems? On
(609)3464216
ANTIQUE LAPOSR SAW
j MERCEDES '96 C220,
Medicare?
Get
the
Services &
GMC '99 Yukon SLT
CHAIRS 528 ea.
• VW '99 Jetta Wolfsburg
Medicare benefits you're
For Sale
(908)832 G7J3
entitled to. Liberty may
Repairs
fifffft Hi«W, $40
save you
money
on
Call (908)725-1729
i BMW 2001 X5. i • medications and supplies. A BEAUTIFUL Sign
A 1 REP MASONRY Wtem.
Free Shipping Call Liberty residence.
3 yo Welsh Cross NJ bred ilij il ail. big D! ST'alii 10 2002 Siuuki DBZ-400
'
business,
makes
a
Hsi
Sofa.
Ijvesi't)!.
tan
K
!<
MERCEDES 2000 CLK;
1-80O-574-5396
champion by "Why m»".
1 (ui ani unique {.(ft tar j stripe, Coi'pe & end M I
yrs. c«o. fulK ins. itm
GMC 1988 SUBUHBAN ; 430
Coupe.
I
h
Chnstmas. We havt- fn-on [
4;; fof $2S0!
Est. Rt>nmH
iVW 2000 PASSAT GLS
CANADIAN
C'MSS!. * i ! ! i ' t i
mafeng She finest quahtyj ,908)9302530 rw. ros
; WAGON!-.
PRESCRIPTIONS!
Save
n -w m hand 'is
A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
signs since 1976. AH •;
BMW
CLASSIC
1984
633
5O8OW. with
Gicnway
and 7 \g. 3.0
Oiiiiiit^ Mtistnir1. Sersis.cs
signs are custom made | SOFA/LOVESEAT: & M
CSi Coupe
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